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Only Channel is Open Now— 
Guide's Good Season—Pol
ice Commision Not Working 
in Harmony

Ice Sinks Dredge—Chop low 

Line to Save Tug — Steamer 
Afire is Reported—farmer 
Killed

Shock Rattles Windows—Last
ed Several Seconds—Ontario 
Shippers Want Germans to 
Take Off Duty on Apples.

Mrs. Snead’s Mother-in-Law 
Says They are Victims of 
Horrible Mistake—Trial 
Tomorrow
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Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 10—(Special)— 
The protracted spell of mild weather wag 
broken last night when the thermometer 
registered ten above zero, the coldest of 
the season. Ice of the thickness of nearly 
an inch forced in the river, and only the 
channel now remains open. Last year the 
liver was frozen over a fortnight earlier.

Charles Cremen, the well known guide, 
has returned from his camps on the Nepis- 
iquit, after the most successful. season in 
his career. He had out a large number of 
American sportsmen. All except three 
secured fine game trophies.

The members of the Fredericton police 
commission, which is composed of five 
aldermen, are not working very harmoni
ously at the present time, and serious rup
ture is threatened. At the last meeting 
of the council Aid. Winslow, the chair
man. tendered his resignatino, but the 
council declined to accept it until an ex
planation was forthcoming. A meeting of 
the commission was held yesterday aft*- 
noon but. Aid. Winslow failed to put in 
an appearance, so the looked for explana
tion was not forthcoming. It is under
stood that Aid. Winslow will press for ac
ceptance of his resignation.

Port Arthur, Ont. Dec. 10—(Special)— 
By the sinking of dredge No. 8, owned by 
the Great Lakes Dredging U©., near Mut
ton Island in Thunder Bay last night, 
six men lost their lives. They were 
John Fradénburg, whose home is in the 
United States; Peter McDonald, watch
man, of Port Arthur; J. Phalen. fireman, 
of Port Arthur; John Wilson, cook, of 
Sarnia; Cameron, deckhand, of Port Ar
thur; and A. Smith, second cook.

The disaster was caused by the ice cut
ting holes in the hull of the dredge while 
the craft was being towed into Port Ar
thur. Eight of the fourteen men on board 
were able to jump on a scow alongside, 
but the others, who endeavored to save 
some of their possessions after the dredge 
started to sink, were unable to get aboard 
the scow. The dredge was in tow of the 
tug Inez. She sank so quickly that the 
tow line had to be chopped with an axe 
to prevent the tug being hauled down.

St. Thomas, Ont.. Dec. 10—(Special)— 
Thomas White, sixty-five - years old, a 
prominent Yarmouth Township farmer, 
was killed in Cole’s sawmill near his home 
yesterday. His clothing became caught in 
the fly wheel and he was drawn in and 
terribly mangled before the engines could 
lie stopped. His wife and two sons sur
vive.

Port Stanley, Ont., Dec. 10—-(Special)— 
The steamer Acadian, which arrived here 

t Madison, Wis., Dec. 10—The Astronomi- yesterday from Fort William with grain, 
fbl and Astrophysics! Society of America, reported passing the burning steamer, the 

, through the chairman of its committee on Clarion at 4 o’clock yesterday morning 
comets, has just issued a statement to as- about eighty miles west of this port. The 
trdnomers throughout the country in re- Acadian circled around the burning boat, 
gard to the observation of Halley’s comet, but none of the crew were to be seen, and 
A long and continuous photographic cam- it was presumed the men either had been 
naign, in order to secure the best possible taken off or were in their own boats, 
-etures of the interesting visitor to the ,

sblar system, js Urged by the committee. n , . \
As there is no observatory with proper Mich., Der. 10- Capt Grubb of

facilities for photographing the comet in, .the P?f M>thouse m Lake Ene,
-jfce-Jae» «M*. hflhe Pacific -QtirtfrMft. reP°Fted by telephone thql nothing of the 

committee is about to send an exnemtion lifeboat and thirteen men froht
the burned steamer Clanori had been seen 
at Point Pelée.

He said that-when the weather cleared 
a little today he sighted a big barge 
aground on southeast shoal. A west wind 
was rolling up a heavy sea.

The stranded barge seen by Çaÿf. Grubb 
is evidently the steamer Josiab G. Munro, 
650 feet lefng of Ton&w&nda, unbound,
,which was reported aground last night on 
southeast shoal. Her position is not con
sidered dangerous. The crew remained on 
board.

Coneaut. O., Dec. 10—The car ferry Con- 
neaut, carrying a" large crew and possibly 
a few passengers, is two days overdue. It 
is believed the ferry has been lost. The 
car ferry ran between here and Port Stan
ley, Ont. She carried a crew of 25 men.

Ottawa. Dec. lO.^-CSpecial)—At 1.24

KOINfiÿ
( New York, Dec. 10—While the New Jer- 

o clock this morning a very distinct shock eey authorities today are collecting the 
of earth tremor was felt in all portions of masses of circumstantial evidence which 
the city. People living in the eastern and they are expected to present tomorrow at 

., . , , , , the hearing of Miss V irginia W ardlaw on
southern parts were alarmed at the rat- the charge of murdering her niece. Mrs. 
tlmg of windows and glassware. W. M. Snead, vicitim of the East Orange

The tremor seemed to pass from south bath tub tragedy, one of the woman niem-
to north and west, and lasted for a num-1 be” of the faTni,>" ,has broken the silence

; so long maintained and come forward 
i with, a statement in explanation of many 

Windows were rattled, beds shaken, and of the mysteries which have puzzled the 
particularly in the southern part of the investigatiors of the alleged murder, 
city the shock was severe. “A horrible, a grotesquely horrible mis-

Dr. K lotz. of the Dominion observatory, take of which we are the victims," is 11 vs 
said this morning that the shock was sim- j way Mrs. Mary Snead, the victim’s mo- 
ilar to the one which destroyed San Fran-1 ther-in-law, sums up the situation. She 
cisco, only of less degree. He said it was explains that the three Wardlaw sisters, 
due to readjustment of strains in the earth ; Miss Wardlaw, Mrs. Caroline B. Martin, 
crust and took place along weak lines of j and Mrs. Snead, with their aged mother,

came to this city with a view of intereet- 
Toronto, Dec. 10—(Special)’—The On- \ ing wealthy northerners in ’a project for 

tafio Apple Shippers’ Association has de- establishing a college for women in the 
cided to petition the government to use \ south.
its influence with the German government She tells of the struggels of the family
to remove $1.50 a barrel duty on Canadian : while the project was slow in the ripen-
apples. The duty on United States apples' ing, leading to the constant necessity for 
entering Germany is only fifty jcents. The borrowing money on policies which had 
association will try also to arrange with been taken out on theylife of Mrs. Snead—
the government that where there has been policies of the endowment kind, which
inspection at a shipping point this shall would mature when shfc became 40 years 

‘be accepted as final, doing away with fur- : old, and which they wqre anxious to keep 
ther inspection at the terminal point. ! in force so as to provide their niece with 

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 10—(Special)—At! the means of maintaining herself in com- 
a meeting of the 'Wentworth county conn-1 fort in middle life and old age. 
oil, Councillor Hills roundly denounced Ocey Snead pined away when her- hus- 
the county police force. The system in band disappeared, her mother-in-law de
vogue, he declared, was absolutély inef-, dares, and it was in the hope of breaking 
fective and no crime Could be unravelled her melancholy and benefitting her by the 
unless a reward was offered. The council-, country^ air that the house in East Orange 
lor described this as a “damnable state where the tragedy occurred, was engaged, 
of affairs.” The council passed a résolu- While only two members of the family 
tion calling on the provincial government accompanied her there, they all intended 
to assume control of the county constabul- to remove to the place if it proved suit- 
aries. able.

Ottawa Dec. 9—The Y. M. C. A., will 
have to pay taxes in the future on the 
dormitory part of the new pudding at the 
corner of Laurier avenue and Metcalffe 
street. The total assessment of the Y. M.
C. A. building is $230,000 of which all ex
cept the portions rented for sleeping sp-’ 
artments is exempted from taxation. The 
assessment in which taxes will have to be 
paid in the future ifc $77,125 and the taxes 
will amount to about $1,700.
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COWAN BREAKS 
RECORD AT 

CANDLEPINS —

i

TO THE HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS TO GET 
PICTURES OE COMET

M ■r■

■ ■Rolls 153 on Victoria Alleys 

Beating Maritime figure— 
Best Three String

SM

n’f •.

PERMANENT FORCE 
COSTS $564 A HEAD

rr-The maritime bowling-re cord was broken ikKfftJCAH LEGATION AT MAMAC5E3A
this afternoon on tie alleys of^the Vic- .NICfAJie A rtt Jjk. ‘
Cowan, knocked tdoirni lst/uhis, ^tearing , Bluefields, Nicaragua, Dec. 10—General liêving that Vasques sought opportunity 

the bèst prèvfon* lécBrd of 151 mâïg'tiy ; Eâtrada Was dumfoûiffitd today when he for an advantageous surrender,’ sent Gén- 
John Sullivan on the Queen Hotel alleye j learned that the object of the conférence eral Dfaz to meet his

boxes rolled by Cowan !'°f "*th ^ When Diaz heard ** demand for the
were very low but from the fifth to the Vresentmg the insurgent leader, was to 
tenth box he had a succession of strikes demand the surrender of the insurgent 
and spares giving him the fine total of forces.
153. v

The score

The snual cost to the Canadian pub
lic for one soldier of tile permanent force 
of the Canadian militia is $564. This was 
Sir Frederick Borden’s reply to Mr. 
Worthgton’s question in the house of com
mons. Added to this was $10 for the sup
port of a mounted soldier a year. For the 
keep of a horse of the Canadian militia 
the sum of $130 was required each year.

to the Hawaiian Island to photograph the 
comet d ring its greatest brilliancy, which 
will be In Mnr.

envoys.

surrender of the insurgents, he immedi
ately declared that Vasquez w-as the 
who should surrender, declaring that the 
insurgent position at Rama was impreg
nable and that the United States 
porting General Estrada. The conference 
will continue today.

oneDEATH OE EX M. P.
IN NEW YORK

RECORD PRICE 
FOR STEERS AND 

HOGS IS PAID

General Vasquez, in command of a di
vision of t}ie government troops 
Kama on Wednesday, proposed ^confer
ence to General Estrada. The latter, be-

was 6.. 9. 5. 4. spare, 20; 
strike, 20; spare, 20; strike, 29; strike, 20; 

and strike, 20; total 153.
Following this string, Mr. Cowan rolled 

126 and 88, giving him a total of 367 for 
three strings, which beats the city record 
held by H. C. Olive, of 363, i^ade on 
Black’s alleys.

Mr. Cowan was captain of the Victoria 
Bowling team which recently won the 
championship of Eastern Maine and New 
Brunswick.

near was sup-
DECLARES SHAVING

PROMOTES HEALTH
Toronto. Ont., Dec. 9—(Special)—J. G. 

Snetsinger of Cornwall, died in New York 
this morning. He represented Stormont 
in the local legislature from 1873 to 1879 
and in the Dominioti house from 1896 to 
1930 as Liberal member. He was born in 
Vermont m 1833.

spare

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 10—Yesterday 
two carloads of steers sold at the Kansas 
City stock yards at $10.50 a hundred 
pounds This is the highest price ever 
paid on the open market here and it flB 
$1 higher than any price steers have 
brought on the open market in Chicago 
this year.

St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 10—A new record 
made in hog prices for Missouri River

ipLondon Dec. 9—‘Clean shaving, as a pro
phylactic measure/ ft the subject of an 
article in the Lancet. The matter is brought 
up by a contributor in the Lancet notic
ing that clean-shaven persons enjoy a kind 
of immunity from common colds or, are 
less frequently attacked than those who 
cultivate a mustache.

The Lancet says that it is conceivable 
that the mustache affords a nursery for or
ganism, whereas a daily shave acts 
regular antiseptic routine. At this rate 

should enjoy similar immunity, 
says the Lancet, unless stress, be laid on 
the fact that no method of their toilet 
equals the drastic cleaning process of the 
razor and soap. Moreover, fine downy haiP 
is natural to the lips of women and child
ren.

EX-CONVICTS’ PLAN BLOCKED
BY PAL WHO WEAKENED

ROOSEVELT HAS
6,683 TROPHIES

Winnipeg, Dec. 10—(Special)—A strange 
story comes from Deer Lorge, about three
miles west of the city, telling of an at- went out as planned, but got to the wrong 
tempt made on Wednesday night by three house and when the door was opened by 
drunken but desperate characters to rob a young girl they presented revolvers at 
the house of R. Tait, who was known to her. Miller interposed and declared 
have sold considerable land recently aud against the shooting, and knocked the guns 
was suspected of having money in the aside. Then the bandits engaged in a 
ho“se- , hand to hand fight, which resulted in Mil-

The principals in the raid were two ex- *er getting one of the revolvers, when his
convicts, T. Collins and one Larson and tw®.$als „tno,V to their heels-

rniii._ „ ... Miller fired six shots after the fleeingmiller, who had been participating in men, one bullet grazmg Collins. 8ca]p an|
wrestling matches here. All three had making a gash that required medical at- 

W. drinking heavily. tention. Collins was arrested, but Larson
Alter the robbery was planned on Wed- escaped.

nesday it appears that Miller weakened 
and tipped it off to the police. All three jFUNERAL OF BEV.TWO DEAD; TWO

MORE ARE DYING
was
points when hogs sold for $8.45 a hundred 
pounds, the highest in the history of the 
local market.

Nairobi, British East Africa, Dec. 10— 
The Roosevelt hunting expedition up to 
date has collected and roughly prepared 
for preservation 6,683 large and small 
nmls and birds. Col. Roosevelt is expect
ed here at noon tomorrow.

\ v-
Ias aDR DONALD MacRAE womenmam- The funeral of Rev. Dr. Donald MacRao 

held this afternoon from St. Stephen’s 
church, where he was so long pastor, was 
very large and representative of all walks 
of life, his lifetime in this city having 
brought him in contact with the citizens 
generally. Upon the casket, which was 
taken to the church yesterday on its ar
rival from the west, were placed very 
beautiful floral tributes. Among the num
ber were a large pillow of chrysanthe
mums, pink and white roses, ferns and 
smilax, with the words “At Rest,” from 
the family ; a large wreath of roses and. 
carnations from St. Stephen^ church; 
crescent from Mrs. Dunn and family; 
large bouquet from Mrs Reicker ; beauti
ful floral cross from Knox church congre
gation, Caledonia Mines, (N. S.); crescent 
from J. P. McIntyre.

The service at 2.30 was in the following 
order: Hymn, “The Sands of Time are 
Sinking/’ scripture reading by Archdeacon 
Raymond, representing the Evangelical Al
liance; hymn “Forever with the Lord;” 
address Rev. Gordon Dickie ; address. Rev. 
James Ross, superintendent of missions, 
representing the St. John Presbytery ; 
hymn. “Now the Laborer's Task is O’er;” 
benediction. Interment was made in 
Fernhill.

BORIC ACID IN 
PRESERVING OP 

EGGS POISONOUS

Domestic Tragedies in Oakland 
Result in Murder and Suicide.THE MARIE PALMER 

HAS BROKEN UP Oakland, Cal.. Dec. 10—As a teeult of 
two domestic tragedies last night, Dr. Eu
gene Woods, a physician, and Fred 
Schenck are dead and Gabriel Jacobs, 
and Mrs. J. A. Jones are dying.

Dr. Woods was shot by Jacobs, whose 
wife was named by the doctor's wife in 
her suit for divorce. Jacobs shot himself 
and cannot recover.

Fred Schenck, opened fire with two revol
vers upon Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jones in 
his rooming house and Mrs. Jones was 
probably fatally wounded. Her husband 
escaped. Schenck killed himself. He is said 
to have believed that Mrs. Jones was re
sponsible for his wife leaving him.

one Peoria, Ill. Dec. 9—That the smallest 
amount of boric apid or other ingredient 
used in preserving eggs is poisonous to the 
human " consumer was the consensus of tes
timony given by Dr. H. W. Wiley, chief 
of the chemistry bureau of the department 
of agriculture and ten other government 
poison experts on the witness stand yes
terday in the case of the United States 
vs fifty cans of preserved eggs; the Hipo- 
lite Canning Company of St. Louis defend
ing the action.

When the fifty cans of preserved eggs 
were confiscated here four months ago, 
Dr. Wiley and his poison squad made an 
examination and prepared their testimony 
accordingly.

CONDENSED DESPATCHESWilmington, N. C\, Dec. 10—Wilmington 
tugs, which went to the scene of tb* 
wreck of the schooner Marie Palmer, pre
viously reported stranded on Frying Pan 
Shools, found the vessel broken to pieces 
anti floating away. All efforts-, to the 
derelict afloat have been abài»<£

1------------- —--------------► -
PAsTPORT IS TO

Broekvilk, Ont., Dec. 10—The Brockville 
police have received word that a young 
man is wandering about the country in 
the vicinity of Phillipeville, Leeds county. 
He answers the description of Burton 
Rapley, of Belleville, the commercial trav
eller who disappeared from Napanee 
weeks

AFTER THE MAN 
WHO IS BEHIND 

THE SUGAR FRAUDS

FINLAND CALLED 
ON TO PAY GREAT 

SUM FOR WAR

some
ago.

Detroit. Mich., Dec. 10—Fire today de
stroyed the four story building occupied 
by the Gray Furniture Storage C'o., the 
Detlaff Mfg. Co., and the Michigan Cash 
Register Company. The loss is estim
ated at $80,000.

Cincinnati, Dec. 10—The alleged short- 
age of $664,000 in the Big Four Railroad, 
with which the company’s former treasur-

HAVE WIRELESS
*t>ort. Dec. 10—A wireles station is 

s established in Ifiastport; arrangements 
Having been completed this week when a 
representative of the United Wireless Co., 
risited this city. The site selected for trie 
station is the Emery land at the Carry
ing Place, which was found to be 
suitable than the other locations inspect- 
•d. It is the intention of the company to 
eperatc the plant with the power from 
the electric station at Pembroke, which 
means that East port will have the benefit 
of a 24-hour electric supply service, giving 
parties who are in need of power ojxir- 
tunity for employing electricity instead of 
gasolene or steam.

UNCLE SAM MAKES 
RECORD IMPORTATION 

OF HIDES AND SKINS

U. S. Government’s Case Has 
Not Disc'osed Him But Pur
suit Will Not Cease

Russia Presents Demand for 
$24,500,000, Share in Expen
ses of Japanese War.

TURKEY AND GREECE 
MAY FORM ALLIANCE

er, Charles L. Warriner, is charged, came 
before the grand jury again today. It is 
expected another indictment will' be had 
today.

Montreal, Dec. 10—(Special)—C. P. R. 
locomotive engineer, Jas. A. Johnson of 
this city was killed at Newport, (Vt.) this 
morning, a switch engine knocked him 
down and he was mangled under its 
wheels.

more

Washington, Dec. 10—Importations ot 
hides and skins into the United States 
will aggregate approximately $100,000,000 
for the present calendar year. These ar
ticles, therefore, rank second in value in 
the list of importations. Sugar is the one 
article the importation of which exceeds 
hides and skins in value.

The value of hides and skins imported 
exceeds by many millions that of any pre
vious year in the history of the country. 
In the calendar year of 1900 the quantity 
of hides imported was 307.000,000 pounds 
while this year it will exceed 500,000.000 
pounds. Nearly one third of these impor
tations consisted of goat skins, practic
ally one half of which come from the 
British West Indies.

J Constantinople, Dec. 10—The Constanti
nople newspapers are discussing a possible 
Turko-Greek alliance. Alibied Riza Bey, 
leader of the Young Turks and president 
of the Turkish parliament, has expressed 
to the Greek minister his desire that such 
a treaty should be arranged when the 
Turkish commission goes to Greece to set
tle the Cretan question.

He said that Turkey has abandoned her 
purpose of spending $20,000,000 on the 
navy as a proof of her amicable intentions 
and said that the Greek and Turkish

St. Petersburg, Dec. 9—Major General 
Portokin, representing the war office in 
the Russo-Finnish commission, has sub
mitted a demand that Finland pay her 
proportional share of the expenses of the 
Russo-Japanese war. These amounted ap
proximately to $1,500.000,000 and Finland's 
share is estimated at $25,500,000.

This proposal has caused great excite
ment in Finnish circles where it is point
ed out that Finland's sole participation in 
the war was a solitary detachment.

New York. Dec. 10—Pursuit of the man
higher up in the short weight frauds for 
which six employes of the American Su
gar Refining Company are now on trial, 
will not end when the government's 
goes to the jury, but will be continued, 
before the December term of the federal 
grand jury.

’CYCLE RIDERS GO
BEHIND RECORDS Montreal, Dec. 10—(Special)—The Shaw- 

inigan Water & Power Co., announces in
crease of $500,000 in its stock issue at par, 
bringing the total up to $7.000,000.

Buffalo, Dec. 10—After killing his wife 
early today, dragging her body into 
a lie way and hacking it to pieces, Collegro 
Solazzo. an Italian laborer, eluded pur- 

with the army to safeguard all their ] auers and is sought by the police. The man 
rights in Macedonia.

case
KING or NORWAY New York, Dec. 10—After a night of 

sensational sprinting in which two teams 
gained laps, the riders in the six day bi
cycle race at Madison Square Garden were 
too weary in the early hours of today to 
strike much more than a snail's pace 
around the saucer track.

Ten teams were left in the race this 
morning and at 7 o'clock seven of them 
were tied for the lead with 1986.8 miles 
to their credit. The dragging work of the 
early morning had put them 9.8 miles be
hind the record.

The sensational work of the Rutt-Clark 
and Stein-Hill combination^ in stealing 
laps on the field during the night has 
made them strong favorites with the 
crowd es at the garden.

The riders continued lo fall behind the 
record and at 9 o’clock, the 105th hour of 
the contest, they were 6 1-2 mi ten back 
of the best mark in previous years.

AVISITS ENGLAND
London. Dec. 10- King Haakon, of Nor- 

vay arrived at Buckingham Palace last 
vening. He will accompany Queen Maud 
md the crown prince back to Norway. 
Tiev expect to leave England on Decern-, 
>er 1C

Evidence in the present trial has not 
brought out as yet the responsibility of 
any of the executive heads of the 
pan y and other tactics will be tried.

fleets together would suffice in common

and his wife separated last week.

CANADIANTIMES SPECIALS

MUCH SMUGGLING ON BORDERIN SHORT METRE ORDERED TO 
LEAVE SAXONY

SUFFRAGETTES’ PLAN FAILS Toronto, Dec. 10—The Aurora A. C. ha a 
entered suit against the (_’. A. A. 1J. for 
damages for cancelling the sanction of an 
athletic meet.

Kingston, Ont.. Dec. 10—A farmer 
ed P. Gough has been missing for 
a month and is thought to be drowned.

Toronto, Dec. Ill— \ movement has been 
started here to establish a Pasteur insti 
tutc in this city.

Winnipeg. Dec. 10—A cold wave y ester 
day put the telephone and telegraph sys
tem out of commission.

Quebec, Dec. 10—The Prevost-Kellev 
commission bas been adjourned to await 
the opening of the legislature for further 
instructions.

Quebec. Dec. 1ft- -The common council of 
Limolu has decided to allow the village 
to be annexed to Quebec.

Grand Jury at Portland Acts and There are Likely 
to be Arrests—Conspiracy to Smuggle Whiskylidden in Packing Cases, Even in the Organ, in 

Albert Hall Waiting for Asqnith

nani
ovei 8

Toronto, Dec. 10—I Special I—Stuart 
Scott, a i-chool of science graduate, sou ot 
II. S. Scott, formerly commercial editor 
of the Ulobc and now resident in New 
York, where lie is employed by the do
minion government to see that the anti- 
dumping clause of tariff is enforced, has 

‘hern ordered to leave Saxony.
The story is that he saw cherries 

trees lining a country road and helped 
himself to some, and was attacked by a 
peasant wielding a club Naturally he re
sisted the attack. He is in Germany 
studying forestry.

1
Portland, Me., Dec. 10—(Special)—The smuggle whiskey across the border and it 

grand jury in the U. S. district court re-, is said I hat. the evidence now in tlm 
turned thirty-one indictments last night, hands of the authorities points to the guilt 
ten of which were made public, seven of ; of prominent, persons from both sides of 
them are for smuggling. It is stated on the line.
good authority that among the secret in Among the indictments yesterday for 
dictments are several noteworthy cases in- smuggling whiskey were those against 
voiving thousands of dollars. Everett Newman, Joseph Boucher, A1-

The U. S. deputy marshals are display- phonse Cogue of Woodland, Richard’Bub 
mg unusual activity and important ar- or of Caribou, Geo. Deane of Caribou, 
rests are forthcoming. Recent seizures James White of Portland, and Cornelius 
have unearthed a gigantic conspiracy tu- Currie ot Uoulton.

MARRIES A COUNTi/ondon. Dec. 10—A small band of dar- 
• Suffragettes was dislodged today from 
iert Hall, where the women secreted 
mselves last night preparatory to an on- 
ight upon Premier Asquith, who is to 
ich the Liberal campaign in the hall 
ght. The women were hidden awav 
11 quarters of the vast building, some 
lacking cases, and others on the root.

One was found curled up inside the huge 
organ squeezed between rows of1 pipe*. 
The government officials had scented dan
ger and organized a force of heaters who 
searched every cranny of the building and 
spent hours in the game of hide and seek 
before the promoters of tonight'.- meet
ing were satisfied that the intruders had 
been cleared out.

Denver. Colo.. Dec. to -The wedding of 
Miss.Bose Solis, daughter -f Ramon Solis, 
a wealthy cigar maker of Den. er. to Count 
Francis Emmerich (ivory, o Hungary, 
took place yesterday. The yc, mg noble
man has been employed as a traveling 
salesman for a company of which i is fath
er-in-law is the head.
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WEATHER

Westerly and 
northwesterly winds 
today and Satur-, 
u r d a y. Partly 
cloudy and colder 
with snow flurries.
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Special Sale of
! REAL

fashion Hint for Times Readers /
VEU^PS THE BUST, 
AIMS AND NECK.Economizes eggs, 

flour and butter; 
makes the biscuit, 
cake and paltry 
more appetizing, 
nutritious and 
whole-

hosieryA
A£• increase cf six inches is not 

unusual after a month’s treatment.
tlo to any druggist and gey separ- 

m 'auua.)A(i jo IsnAnuo 0.V4 
ounces of lY- ‘A one 
turc of tadcraeeA ctetpou 
damom) And lfeVc|ls L ... .
rax. MixViejLlydWnofand tincture 
cadomene, AJ\and A*. stand two 
hours. TlienVdH\pse#ater and a tea- 
spoonful of borax. /Apply morning 
and night, rubbin/ until absorbed; 
then wash with /t water and soapy j 
dry ihoroughlv. ( ontinue a few wee/ j 
and Ucautifu! development rcxva/s |

4 |v>
V :V; 1I

ce tine- Wool and Cashmere:• SB ©.I E JT (nor car- 
rorth of bo-. in

, -

^ SF]
Mti|<

8. ixl

35c Ladies’ Plain Cashmere 
Hose : •’ ’ 19c pr.

50c Ladies’ Llama Hose 35c pr. 
35cBoys’Heavy Wool Hose25c pr. 
35c Ribbed Cashmere Hose 25c pr. 
40c English Worsted Hose 29c pr.
35c Men’s Light and Dark Grey

: 25c pr.

;II' issmm -j
\Aÿ '

me >3

m m
MU

Olf.
,;X

ONLY ^ 
t Powder

il

NEW BRUNSWTCK 
IS MENTIONED 

IN THIS APPEALIè.S
ÿf&rtar £■ mOi

M. Sil 8 g
i '?

BJDU
POWl

Pi Wool Socks 
30c Men’s Black and Heather 

Worsted Socks : •*

WA
>I MG . Ontario Women Ask for Equal 

Suffrage in That Provincc- 
The. Case Very Strongly Pre
sented To The Legislature

;:.r$Ü

V
DEM 22c pi*»;

I j

. 3v./ÿ1Absolutely Pur»
Safeguards your fi 
v Hum andJWH

9i
W

1. CHESTER BROWNlinst \ In view of the fact that the Ottawa 
Equal Suffrage Association are taking th 
initiative in organizing Ontario -working 
with the provincial organizer. Mrs. tl. 
AlacD Dennison, of Toronto, the following ietterte been drafted by the local ^
ciation and sent out to the wives of the 

rovincial legislators of that province.
Ottawa.. November 30, 190P.

who, as wife

r^me Phosphate l

z 32 and 36 King Square59h
Wm

9

p

è* "Dear Madam,—As one,
chosen legislator of Ontario can ex-

SUMPTUOUS EVEN,Nt, WRAP OE VELVET BROCADE

... .nd th" fover of draped garments.’iyade of the tiehest P ° moTpment towards a larger political 
The opera vestibules and tn i.. ; produced bv tfip wearers loom. Bro that mo'em worldwide in its

ATOhble Beds fn .he Mustek, Free ^»- ^ SFjaSHU -

Consumptives Increased Three-Fold as a Result of | SOn has been superceded y___  \ ' ■— j, J*jia„ women, loyal daughters of the

Last Year’s Sale of Christmas Stamps. The Number - ■ 7Z7Z IliVFRPOOl CHERISHES to-Tnd
Doubled This Year If Everyone Will Help. THOUSAND MILE LWERPOOLCnCKianLO |^

RAILWAY LINE LAMEjOL SEYMOUR; j-.'.ZïrZrS'S

h^UsL^d communities in all part, of ACROSS AUSTRALIA \.fVC l.t Noted Admiral;- | y'ZX’-kXrt»- (.11. C In n h=t

C*™,<‘.'u.,.p.,%i.m=„l»uu,.„: ----------------- The T,k of au A-cien.

than that of a year ago. The design i F .. . Nearly four Million , ----------------- lives to give to our country he son9 ann
as shown in this article, but printed | Es^matfS° . ,Jfore the Com- Liverpool holds and cherishes memories , rl hlpre? Have we not tar«l forand 

in red and green, and is of sariie size Rounds Placed Before UiC V.01 Admjral Spym(nlr. old ocean plays n° |-ingtructed these future citizens, safeguard
as the regular government postage monweatth Parliament small part in the ways of the city on them every way possible mon
stamp. m°n ______ ____ Mersey, and, where, others may forget d>ablpd position? Have we not been so

This Christmas stamp will not carry Liverpudlians remember what otherwise Rctive in beneficent reform w >
any kind of mail, but any kind, of mail (Standard of Empire. would long have been lost m the mist) spite oar disabilities, we cairclmm ^

Nearly $6,000.00 was netted from will carry it-and carry too the happy ; delav# the report of the hmbo of time. . . , greatest, power for social reiorro
last year's sale, making it possible for Season s Greetings from sender to re- ,uin.r engineer to the Commonwealth From one of these "shore ancien e country today? Oanadian

trustees to increase the available eeiyer. The stamps will be Clone up in consulti g P the proposed Transcontin- comes a story of the British admiral an ..VVc recall the virtues o .
beds for needy patients from an .aver- envelopes of ten, twenty-five, fifty and Roy® , ri oéane). linking up* thf an echo of a great-beautiful hner, y'K women in no vain glorious v » while
age of fifty-five a year ago to one one hundred for ordinary selling, and entai > V ‘ thc WPSt has been laid al rcst these many years under the rest' j Blired, but with a hurt sense t
hundred and forty, the accommodation large users will be supplied in quan- eastern states m q( Vepresenta- legg Hurge of Fire 1 stand, hitherto, we may • thw daims upon our Çouutry -hou
to-day. titles. The price for ten or for one on thc table ot^ ^ ljne would Pelieve, unheard. There may be no doubt 1.^ w to be welcomed a demraMe p

The trustees are hopeful that they thousand is a cent each. ,''en up vast area of tine pastoral conn- thal the yithor of the | of the dectorat^wejmve iMteti, ^

The hanks, departmental stores, open "f a ^ a means ot tmneport thc Evening Post" was wie of t”08®”®*,1 peetedly. had loom °t ^
drug stores, book and stationery >y. ^ lort.,l bv several days the time barnacles, wtii«Scoffed nnd stormed municipui yotmg bodies 9,™m™.j*ture
btoix.s and many otlier stores will sell it would shorten byesstew, A whelï command of Ac beautiful steamship, ll6, ,n the New Brunswick le^H^,
them: Women s dubs, church organi- occupnd'k1 )lolher Country, and at luvned from the even lanes of commeicc at jtg laet session, «* JJL1^
nations, bible JKasea and Sunday «>'* ;trengtl.cn the defence of {„ Kervc as a naval aux,hary m the course wort, . 0{ a moments •*<*»**“/“ to
schools, publi/schools, and many the same Unie at V available of a n.issiin-EngKshlwar scare some tl.irt) vanced by the opponents of the Bill t
other organisions and individuals the western states „„„ densely ag„, waa given to the dapper young extend to propertied widows and
will help thij/ear as last year. . | the “1'td'; ' [* tnsc cf need. ! rfaval utficer. the right to vote for men who should repre
Where wdCd seem to be no reason I I,°l,ulatfd tine„tal line would link Livcvl,ool, as thc “shore ancient sa>s, sent them ,n the province a )
Xv eveJEody everywhere may not I, Die ^uth Australia. wag ^ iu its beliefs then as now, mea6urc was successfully blocked. Help
heXin j/ming an army of willing «P 1 „ *jç wllich is railhead intwest- :md nottdow to assert decided opmions. ua to keep our own Ontario roosters unuer a
wcilSff/to sell these stamps all over ! vuth Kalg • wQuld tbug completc the Those wcre thc days, he adds, when the dar blunder! be crowing to attract dogs. The most e
the Sfalinion. The Muskoka Free prn Austian.. t ^ AuM(vaUa through all ,u bluff, sailor sort of ship command- ,<Among intelligent persons, k , perioiced trapper could not have devised 
HosJtaXfor Consumptives is m the gtrdk «>/. ..abStals from l’erth to Bris- was*the special pride of Liverpool — found wbo still claim that a wom 6;.a better plan. When two dogs heatd the 
ful Jit Xse a national institution the mam.am link would be of those deep-chested, square built t inherently, as good a right, to vote terH croW at 2 o clock tins morning

foAuiatiento from every pro- banc. He tn in. has who when they came on deck cast a ^an The large majority, whde ack into the yard. Seeing the
”U m,cd atd a ruling grade of 1 in Sow from rail to rail; and whose YOlcc nowledgtag her right, fall to « ^ henhouse door open, they ran in, th.nk- 

hecn assumed, and » f 20 chains , mand cauged the deck to quiver and { . disturbing the existing order, lot of {„„ they were going to
80 ! iindadonted Th -"ter supply, the ™,7u,e W stays. ■ /and cannot comprehend the feeling winch -g^ ^ the chickens from then-
cad,us adopted. X ^ difficult qMee. „ s#y( thc ancient, “this smart jmpek her to suffer, if need be, to d ^ afid tearhlg them to pieces
report state , FUbjec.t to periodical dandy-fashioned ship commander thot this right may be establish ■ 1 No sooner were the dogs m the cr

| VT,!/ and underground water is rarely wa, Anally said to have called upon the | 8uch we reply that ,the.X deeper truth house, looking fot their prey. than&M* 
drought, and be conserved in X1 „f Liverpool (seated, no doubt m those who have realized the deep pulled a long rope leading to the
obtamfl„oirs ondcconnt of the eh- gveen chair. with tapestries ot kelp | that womairs have no nght.not to vote P ^ ^ : That closed the henhouse
covered ^ 1 The ,oiling stock is es- depeIufing from the executive windows), tbat thc right to vote implies ,si door and Hie dogs were prisoners, .nut

,nat,îel m “ service of one passenger ^ favender kid gloves and tw.rhng t0 vote. and that he h°"°nr,/eW”™^en timate l on a s and one goods eyeglass"s. which so offened ortho- involved. Among those who l.av^e a-w k
,am ench wav on every second day. dox O,;infon that many were the gloomy ed t0 this truth will be found the abtes, 

v s are for the most part W. predictions, and also much wagging of teI1derest women '« our land. l ,^
Lartnworks are reql,irements are f dg Ruch sinnibg against Liverpool and comrades, true as steel, loving, »

i a,'% The rout Will tap ’25,690,000 acres inio„ wa8 daily commented upon in the ant mothers; teachers warn and cap Me,
Tnasto^r country, capable of carrying p^spapers, and whatever Atlantic folk gentle reformers hon hears ip ha,

BRIDE or LORTNIGHT |2fc -~z££ SS» ” ■^JTV33S%. ora- ZZSfJSr ggS ,b*" •

bccomes mKtss^iæszAïi___________ glasses, 9a , It of gum and gimlet t hjg beautiful ship. In less than a tion sown broadcast. . aw8kened
; 1,99 1 " Ù,' fuel From T26 miles . he had so mastered the Oregon » real, the live women, are fully » ,,.

, Groom’s father, Lord Greville,! ^ * poor,' sandy soil, cover- qua,itieH. good, bad and indifferent that t0 their right and to their .-espon_ .. j

Own Mow Than r«r Millions of Die$ Londml white Son is on ! «, -»h J~a, grMHJTS iSTK dra« SATO» paroled CSMOKAI*

Acres of land-Bis Mom a | Honeymoon i S8-f '""“TUiT'î-dti' l,«h. 5Ï3K ira. .h. nihMMa

Revenues “ with abundance *: ,, of mvau and ‘ v t re There are ancients A California judge has adopted a
London, Dec. 9—The honeymoon of the limbered wi 1®in water the draw- Î todav who ten wtith admiration how but very rational method o cu na ^ j !

A good deal has been heard about dukes Hon. Mrs. Charles HJeresford Ureville-, who myoponnn. Lack Coldea (170 Seymour vised his ship. . sentiment of growing self-respect m P^ |
" . . j- strand' Magazine was the widow of Henry S. Kerr, ot New back. 11 traversés an open salt- s| d| 0f a akjlful seaman is be- ed criminals. His plan i

of late. A wntci m Strm.1 •« York, and a daughter of John W. Grace | miles) t Z'l”‘ /Xin with a limestone vondea„ criticism; you see. admire and nor less than that of mmrng the pa
has gathered some tact* . K has been interrupted by the death ot I-ord hush and l’lueb * P èountrv if it had der knowiim that such was never roled prisoner to set aside a
earning these men. their estates, and their Grevj|le her husband’s father. The we*| aurf.ee; good pastoral . onder.^ knowing ^ doge at from hia earning. v«rmg «cording |

incomes The title of “duke’’- '• e, leader djng nf Captain Greville and Mrs. Ivcrr, water. * Wvnbring (108 miles) | y (bart 0f the Oregon’s original crew their amount, to be deposi e |
« T me into use when thc Emperor occurred in St. Haul’s Church. Knight’s From ©rldeii t > YV^Ionng ^ remaining on board). Capt. Hewitson. a bank, to furnish the basis of a new start

rnmim
fij- English fluke. For a long lime th......... and romance been so Pro"Jinent as 1 ^‘"troiHIfi rails and fastenings, il00.- ! bridge.’ said Capt. Hewitson. ’giving the

StisrtrJEWit» K"'sr&as :r:r _

........ ........... "SrS-HTfe
lam (irvvHle and Mth. Iveri. thex \s e mi it, .nl-shoi»^ and machinery), t, forinati„n when under way, crowed I ■ vw Tlllfl UllMTUQ:s '"-"v-FE”?',s’zr ü’ Æ 9r,rr:,;ssr:rsrt=; » TJ1™S

S.JCLt-; Kp«»i«.<wr»r. xr,zz«*«

’“T-SéS&SIt II;iSÈÊ|
I, „k.. . ,,«l r.ini-U f-1 Ù». "■«'! » IV I»"» v—ra.f- "A ta^V,.”soteg «-«— 0"“*’ ”

„ esn say aj**5ng good-of a >nan ^ 'r, ton ,n the races for the Agn a census of the birds oi th b) t0 DisSI»».” Z , . >-.......... . - ...V..T WiSSisy T / "It co.
xrxxzxz?.;:- ss ^2£gs»rj&:&
ing the injurious ones and increasing the <oc. /^Moirtsc, 

insect-eating varieties. ■We|

TaKe No SuCHRISTMAS STAMP CAMPAIGN
- —-------- ©

ef a1:

FOR
THE 1909 BATTLE AGAINST THE DREAD 

WHITE PLAGUE.
d* Mafk of Borden’s CONOZI^^T

&
N’

GLEA,IL
99

NSFDD COBj
MS

beer th# signature*. .[//

//^^CÔNDENSÉfm1/#
k^^jNEW YORK

Can Be LK____  CTIMULATED by
kyi O the success of n 

year ago the National 
Sanitarium Associa
tion have made large 
preparations for the 
sale of the Christmas 
Stamp of 1909-10, is
sued on behalf of the 
Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Consump
tives.

IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 
AN INFANT FOOD

!

fftEmJXMASfe 
H r happy in 
R New Year 
Queos-ioAgi The Originmt

Borden’s
•c “L<

Wm. H. DUNN,

»»I
Agent

!
the

9

fast and slipped into themade the rape 
henhouse without letting’ the dogs escape. 
They made a dash for him and lie al
most kicked then;.heads off in his efforts 
to'convince them lie was hot. in . a luimof 
to become a candi,late for Pasteur Insti
tute treatment. .What Smith wanted to 
do was to get the two decoy roosters out 
before the dogs could upset the box and 

He succeeded. The dogs still

IT MIGHT WORK HERE
Crowing roosters arc good decoys for 

the Montclair, 
of the New Nark

may bring the accommodation up to 
800 beds as thc outcome of this year’s 
eale of this little one cent messenger 
of hope and healing. '

r.hicken-killmg deg*. ’ sa.Vs
Press." .Tolm P.'smTth. of 21 George street, 

demonstrated that early today, and there 
is rejoicing among the Montclair fancie . 
who have lost between 100 and 200 of 
their chickens, killed by dog marauders 
within the last month, bmith used his 
henhouse for a trap, baited it with tyro 

box and utilized their

ad-I The Christmas Stamp, a^ a 
fighting the dread white plague, rtml 
its origin in Denmark in 1901, the sai^ 
from whidh has financed a hospital for 
consumptives in that country. The 
Idea was taken up by the Red Cross 
Society of the United States iK 1907, 
and interest has grown each vetr

A year ago a Christmas sta 
special design was put in circulation 
by the ’Muskoka Free Hospitall for 
Consumptives with the success alr^idy 
Indicated in this article.

The price of the individual s 
only one cent, but what wondetfi 
things can be accomplished by so tux 
an instrument. There is no reai^n 
why everyone who writes a letter, 
addresses a postcard, mails a news
paper or parcel from this day out 
Should not use one of these stamps.

The educational value of the stamp 
appearing on every piece of mail mat
ter would#be enormous. One can 
hardly figure up the niaterial results. 
It would mean a routing of the enemy

mentis of

kill them.
are prisoners. 1 , . ,

The city officials say the city cannot be 
held responsible for the damage done to 
chicken fanciers because the two dogs are 
.not licensed. Smith and his companions 
in misfortune now are looking for the 

of the dogs, so they may
for the losses they have 

inclined to claim

■

i;

ofI
owners
them to j ecover 
suffered. No one seems 
the animals.

I

e.\Æce in Ca 
f The first ieXe of the stamp for this 
year is one miiUon. and these will be 
put into circulation immediately, but 
there can hardlyrtbe any reason why 
the issue should Viot he increased 
many times over beXre Christmas. 

The direction of thfiksale of Christ- 
s Stamps is in the Hands of Mr. J. 

S. Robertson, Sec.-TreaA|rer. National 
Sanitarium Association. 3t7 King 
Street, West, Toronto, who will give 
prompt reply to any enquiries regard
ing the stamp.

la.
is Any wife will admit to you in confidence 

that her husband is worth twice the salary 

he is getting.

I

What a noisy world this would be if 
all preached what we practise!k

ms

ABLvrt-\

I

• ARE
THE DUKES MID THEIR

great incomes
sisters' CURECIV

To cme rheumatism you ^^^^l^yM^UOTfaetwrdby The Scobeil . 
!rdrÆnXdsT';n«re^ein\place.|Dr.ig to. SyGatharmes, Out. For sale ],y 

! VITAL TABLETS will do this ^wiur, afi drrA •

^---** -------- "fcA novel1

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
P

1 Oof

/j
I

i ;
People who complain that they are not 

understood are already too well under- 5 5on the

Jt

the average
t ionfd lieing alionl acre-

The [hike Of Norfolk derives his chief 
income from his London aml bhCliehl cw 
lates. ami it i~ not lav short of £80,000 

The Duke of Somerset oxtith 
an'fj hi« atm fiai income is over 

Dnko of Grafton is the 
valued at £39.

|

Ùper annum. 
25.327 acres. 
£37.000. The

them

X of 25.773 acres.possessor 
■J54 o year.

The Duke of Bedford, the owner
Biomsbury. enjoys

of the

Bedford estate m 
Inco.nn of £142.000 per 
Tinte of Devonshire owns 
with a rent roll of £180.750. The I hike 
of Hamilton has 157.3:10 acres, «’.th an "> 
rnme of f73.630 from land, and -n. "h 
from miner and quarries. TV Duke "t 
Hnrrlench owns 100.180 ames. and ha- an 
income of £221.000 a from he. land.

The income of the Ihike of PortlandL d 
is estimated, cannot he far from a half a 
million a year. The Duke nf toi.hertand 
l- the largest landowner in flic kingdom,
• nd the Duke of Westminster lias an in 
-ome at present of near!'. £20n.nu0 » >»*'. 
ehich is likelv to he increased m the fn 

These are the men who conceive 
,hev will be ruined bv being called upon 
under the new budget to pav a. few pounds f 

in unearned ineremenl

fPTimannum.
m.f>72 an-CH. ;

sar«

i

?
HOLIDAY ADVANCE NOTE.

"Luneytor some
Soon comes the season when the swam 

Will grease his shoes and dress up fine, 
Then will he hang the mistletoe,

And the miss'll toe the line.X ÂLD.IB aa > ear Find another swain.am
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.IV. '

4ll things com» through desire? He will 
become like that on which our hearts are
fixed.

Only On* Find her brother.on every 
•box. Me

1

tea»*

i
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LIKELY INQUEST SALUTE THE FLAG passenger
INTO DEATH OF 

HENRY F. HEENAN

!
WORLD or SHIPPINGNew Brunswick Telephone Co.

FOR SALE I Shares $10 par value each
Price $10.50 per share

-1
"“Ç

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Sun

Rises Sets High Low 
..7.59 4.37 10.06 4 20

4.37 10.47 5.04
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

MARINE NEWS

Steamer Governor Cobb, now being re 
paired at Boston, will bp fitted with wire 
less. She is going south Dec. 15.

HEADS OF C.P.R. 
AND I.G.R. HERE

Tide»i Board of Education to Take Up: 
Matter This Afternoon—Gov
ernment Meets.

1909
December
10— Fri ..
11— Sat................ 8JDÜ

;300 i

Shares Schooner Ladysmith, which arrived at 
Hnilfax from -New York with a cargo of 
coal, will load a return cargo of lumbei 
at Richmond.

The large three masted Bristol schoonei 
Ronald, Captain Wagner, arrived yester
day from New York with 20 tons of 
moulding sand for T. McAvity & Sons.

Pays 6 per cent, per annum 

and is Tax Exempt in New Brunswick

In view of circumstances connected with. ---------- ;—• The heads of the C. P. It. and I. C. It.
the suicide of Henry-F. Heenan, it is! At a meeting of the loea] government. IJil68enger departments were in the city
thought by many that an inquest should !this morning the report of J. N. W. Win- : j“dav antl each reported business large on
he held I,. deiem.ine r , , slow, commissioner in the Grand Falls',beu' respective lines. Both asserted thatbe held to determine what foundation : Power Co jnquirv, submiUed n ja j the general prosperity of the country was
there is for these reports. j necessary that the Company pay the ex- responsible for the favorable conditions.

Coroner Berryman, when asked this af- penses of the commissioner and when they, T° a Times reporter, Mr. Wells, of the
ternoon if he would hold an inquest said! hovc donc BO- the premier said, tile report c- j1- ,R> taid that he was dl>"'n lllia way
he „ , « -. ... ’ , , would be made public. |t0 IoPk over matters in this division.

. ■ d 8 dehmte decision, but Letters patent were granted to the 1 "Passenger business with us is very large, 
in view o information that had come to Gideon Hevenor Co., Ltd., a' number of|muc1’ larger than for the corresponding 
him he believed an inquiry should be held, minor appointments were made and satis- Period last year,” said Mr. Wells. “More 
tie added that if he decided, after look- factory reports received regarding pota- I’eople arc traveling east fpom the west 
ing further into the matter that an in- to shipments. .than for some time, whieli indicates that

.quest was advisable, he wotilu empanel a At 3 o'clock this afternoon a meeting of Che country is m good shape and there-ia

.jury this afternoon and view the body the board of education will he held to con- more money to 8Pend- The number of 
this evening, in whiqh case a hearing sider the proposition of saluting the flag ! l)c0IlIp S°™g across the water this year, 
would be held on Saturday or Monday in the public schools. Those attending to°- » lal'8e-”
evening. ■ • the meetjng wjn be:—Premier Hazen 'X hen ,l was suggested to him that the

Chief Superintendent Carter, Chancellor a,-'<lulnng of the Allan line by his com- 
Jones of the U. N. B; Dr. H. K, Bridges, I,any w0,dd materially help matters, he 
superintendent of Bt. John schools and R. rET1,ed t„hat 11 mdBt assuredly would, but 
B. Emerson, chairman of the eltv school added."i> the newspapers are correct." He 
otn-d' «aid that there were no changes contem-

At 3^0 o’clock the government, will meet l,latedjn his department on this division, 
again to hear a delegation from Coldbrook °" tbe of ther passenger business
and Lilley Brook regarding an amalgama- ?n ,hd L L' John M. Lyons said. The 
tion of the schools in that district. business on the whole is very good,

though at the present moment a little 
quiet. I expect, however, that it will be
come brisk with the approach of Christ
mas season. Trade generally, I think, has 
been good which, of course, makes travel 
good.” Mr. Lyons hks been on a business 
trip to Boston, Toronto and Montreal.

PORT OF ST. JOHN J
Arrived Today.

Stmr Lakonia. 3046, Fraser, from Glas
gow, R Reford & Co, general cargo.

Sdir Laura C Hall, 90, Rockwell, from 
Boston, C M Kerrieon, ballast, and cleared 
lor Maitland. NS.

Chr Margaret May Riley. 240, Granville, 
from New York. À W Adams, 349 tons 
hard coal. R P * W F Stan-.

Schr H J Logan, 772, Howard, from 
New York J H Scammel & Co, ballast.

Schr Moama. 384, Williams, from New 
York. P McIntyre, 631 tons hard coal. R 
P & W F Starr.

Coastwise—Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Bear River, and cleared; Westport III, 49, 
Logins, Westport, and cleared.

Cleared Today.

Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6275, Evans, for 
Liverpool, C P R Co. pass and mdse.

Stmr Cassandra, 5228, Mitchell, for Glas
gow, R Reford Co. pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Schr Cora May, Finnegan, 
fishing; Sea Flower, Thompson, Chance 
Harbor, Lena. Faulkner, Noel.

Sailed Today.

Stmr Victorian, 6,743, Chitram. for Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co,- 
pass and mdse.

J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, Bankers
VMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires
St. John

Schr Norman Smith, Capt. William, has 
arrived from Gloucester àt Louisbvrg en 
route to St. Pierre, where she is to be de
livered having been purchased by parties 
there.

'
!

3 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Deposits.

The turret steamship Good Hope of LonJ 
don* arrived at, Boston Wednesday after a 
58-days passage from Calcutta withz a 0500 
ton cargo, part of which will; be taken to 
New York. ^ .

Chatham, Mass. Dec. 8—An unknown 
three masted lumber loaded schooner went 
ashore on Handkerchief Shoal at daylight, 
but floated 'at", high water and proceeded 
west.

»
- àj

AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALAND ACTFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Melbourne. Dec. 18—(Speéïàl)—'Thé fed

eral cabinet has cabled asking that the ad
miralty immediately commence construc
tion of the battleship cruiser which is to 
be the chief vessel of the Australian,unit 
of the Pacific fleet. The government,pro
poses to proceed With the construction of 
the remaining vessels of the unit'so .that 
all shall be completed simultaneously.

Wellington,.. New Zealand, Dec. 10— 
(Special)—The naval defence programme

■ NEW YORK FTNANÇIAL BUREAU.

Nptv York IW the British navy, passed through all the
Amalgamated......................87% 87% 87% tions by us" of the manipulative polfcy ThVthhd^ re,pre8entativ<;6 yes.
Am. Car Foundry............ 73% 72 72 seem to indicate that it is largely one of Without dhtision^d g W“ cameld

i^ri^0^!"6::;:::: »% eàl were ^American Sugar.... ..... 123% 123% 123% raises prices by this specialty* actim ‘in ^day et the wemng lmlb in.the Bolton, 
ftchiao”..................................122% 122% 121% a way such as to, prevent a confident gen thàt^hnrt /^”OUnC1 u
Anaconda ^meltere ZÏ&

Brooklyn Rad Transit % Zo“wT /n ** Prohibitive price of cotton.” Many thons-

BakimteVohio........ m% m% W t

nTy“c181 4 1S0* e^s£ S”S^SiE5:

ChtagoeX&8nflW...........'** ^ hav^bmZndthe MtoV hafbeen unlb^e^tTtme^to"terit

* Ohio ex' div ' 74 •20* ^.bî2tmedrBet^- M , . with Deputy Martini and «-Minister of
X Î..T: ” *7% 87% be^contînued

S'0' T' t>& Iron............. 51 *1% 50% market is highly professional and as such' bas named the ministrv ' 80
Den. & Rio G..................49% 50 49% is subject to suddeit superficial changes. h d tb minletry-
Delaware & H. C............... 182% 182% 182% j There is, therefore, no reason why profits

...................... *1 • * •• 33% 33%. 33% should not be taken on bulges onf part, of
Erie, 1st pfd..................... 48% 49% 49% holdings and transfers made from time tov
Coniolidated Gas.... ..151% 151% 151 time.. The low priced list we think

. General Electric....................... 160 160%
OL North, pfd..................143% 143% 143%
Dlmois Central..................146% 146% 146%
Kansas 6 Texas............. 49% 49% 49%
Lou. A Nashville.. ..152% 152% 151%
National Lead, ex div.

1% per rent................. 88% 88
Maekay Cos, ex div 1%

per cent..................................92% ..................
Mexican Central.... .. 23% ..................
Missouri Pacific.... >.71 71 71
Northern Pacific..............144% 144% 144%
Nor. A Western.... ..101 101 100%
Ontario A Western.... % 49% 49%
Pressed Steel Car..........  % 52% 62%
Pennsylvania...................... 1 134% 134%
Reading.............................. ..171% 171% 170%"
People's G L A Co................ 114% 114%
Bep.I.AS...................... 46% 46% 46%

|fk Island........................41 41 40%
-ock Island, pfd...............  89% .................

LT. S. Rubber.........
Soo Railway......................136
Southern Pacific,
St. Paul..................
Sloss Sheffield...
Southern Ry.....................317% 317% 31^
Union Pacific.....................20U% 202% 201%
U. S. Steel, ex div. 1

per cent...........................91^ 90t% go%
U. S. Steel, pfd 
Western Union.
Wabash Ry.........

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET <*i to expect temporary reactions of some 
consequence, but reactions in speculative 
markets so far this-season have failed to 
disturb southern values and there can be 
no permanent break under such condi
tions.

The schooner Hazel R. Hines, recently 
driven ashore at Newfoundland, is a total 
wreck, her insurance having run out Nov. 
1 and was not renewed owing to;: the in
creased rate. The loss falls on Capt. Lov
ett Hines skipper and owner of-the craft.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sous, 
brokers, St. John, N. B. ASK $2,000,000 FOR

SELKIRK EXHIBITION
5

Dec. 10, 1909.
!

« W. W. PRICE.
Ottawa, Oht., Dec. 10— tSpeciall— A 

large délégation from Winnipeg and Mani
toba waited upon the government this 
morning and asked for $2,000,000 to assist 
the big Selkirk exposition in 1912.

Sir Wilfrid anti Messrs, Fielding, Gra- 
Tiam, Oliver and Patterson received the 
delegation, which wan composed of prcAn- 
inent men of the wegt. Sir Wilfrid's re
ply was non-comnjittitl, but he said he 
was strongly^ impressed by their arguments 
and would give t henveareful consideration.

tirz <*♦*
Alex. MacGregor, Marine Superintend- 

;ent of the D. A. R., who hag for a year 
or two contemplated a trip to his home 
in Scotland, brit last evening for that 
country, going via New York. During his 
absence he Will visit several points in the 
land of his birth, also in England, his 
trip extending to early March.

1II DOG FISH EGGS$ DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Dec 9—Ard, stmrs Almeriana, 
from St John for West Indies; Montrose, 
St John for London; Tabasco, St John.

Hawkesbury, Dec 8—Ard, tug D H 
Thomas, with dredge Bruiser, and barges 
in tow, from Fourchu, where she was 
dredging all summer, having made a chan
nel 120 feet wide with 90 feet of water at 
low tide.

Ard—Tug Acadia, towing other parts of 
the plant.

In port—Sohrs Atheling and Elva D H.
Tug D H Thomas cleared for Sydney.

BRITISH PORTS.

Dublin, Dec 7—Ard, stmr Inishowen 
Head, Piekford, Montreal.

<

Goverment May Utilize Product 
Now Wasted

The officials of the fisheries department 
at Ottawa, are, taking a great deal of in
terest in the recent announcement made by 
an American scientist that eggs of the 
sea dog-fish contain an unusual amount 
of protein. About eight years ago the gov
ernment erected three reduction plants on 
the Atlantic coast for converting dog-fish 
the great pest of the fishermen, into fer
tilizer. However, the plant cannot reduce 
the eggs of this fish into a fertilizer and 
as they are about as large as hen's eggs 
tons and tons of these are thrown away 
each year. However, since it has been prov
en that they contain such an abundance 
of protein they will become, it is expect
ed, almost as valuable as hen’s eggs -vul 
thus will give thousands of dollars former
ly thrown back into the sea.

Last year Prof. E. E. Prince, dominion 
commissioner and general inspector of fish
eries, in his report commented on the nu
tritions value of these eggs and the great 
junount that was thrown into the sea. Pro- 

mch used in the tanning process 
it valuable leathers,

The exports to Havana from this port, 
on the first, trip of the new Thomson 
line steamer, the Felix, was as follows: — 
Four hundred hags bran, 4.660 bales hay, 
2 bags carrots, 5,084 barrels and 978 bags 
potatoes, 33 drums dry fish. 09 sacks oats, 
and 50.778 feet spruce boards. The total 
value of her cargo is about $25,000.

LOCAL NEWS
The Times has for sal«|to oak counter 

suitable for an officeg^roich can be had 
at a very reasonable Igure.

1

I
A naval court of inquiry was held in 

Portland Wednesday, Dec. 8„ relative to 
the collision between tlte British steam
ships Dévoua and Ripon off Half Way 
rock, a few miles off Portland hajbor at 
1.30 o’clock • Saturday morning. Dec. 4.
The court was composed of British Vite 
Consul John B. Keating, Capt. Ingham of 
the steamship Englishman and Capt. A.
W. Fleming of the British bark .Snowden 
and Capt. Deane of the steamship Otto
man with Atty W. H. Gulliver as adviser 
for the court. After hearing the evidence 
the court found that the master of the De- x 
vona did everything possible to avoid the 
collision. The court also found that the 
master of the steamship Ripon erred in 
judgment in supposing he was in danger 
of sinking the pilot boat and that he fail
ed to reduce the speed of the vessel in 
order to keep the stern well clear and go 
clear of the Devona, and this with his ac
tion in putting the helm hard a port was 
responsible for the accident and conse
quent damage. The court ordered that his 
certificate as master be suspended for oue 
calendar month from- date.

(Additional Shipping, page 3).

j

!If you wish to save 
2 Barkers, Ltd.

ney buy at The

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Dec 9—Old, stmr Cape Bre
ton, Warden, Sydney, € B.

Sid—Bark Annie Smith, for Cayenne.
Norfolk, Dec 8—Sid, schr Helen H Bene

dict, Rogers, Cheverie.
Tacoma, Wash, Dec 8—Ard, ship River

side, Jenkins, Seattle.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London. Dec 8—Ship J D Everett (Br), 
Bowers, from Gulfport Nov 2 for Rio 
Janeiro, has put into St Thomas leaking 
and with 15 feet of water in the hold. .

Vineyard Haven, Dec 8—The schooner 
Mary L Crosby hati all her headgear swept 
off last night in a collision with the 
schooner EUa L Davenport. Today she 
was found to be in fairly good shape and 
shipped a temporary bowsprit, preparatory 
to proceeding to New York. The Crosby 
had a cargo Of dressed stone from Ston- 
ington. Me.

Apples frou^pl 
'Northern 
up. At Tne y!

FI up. Canadian 
m $2.50 per bbl.

lai

ST. JOHN MAN WOULD
MANAGE EXHIBITION

erE „ Ltd.
con

tinues to offer the-best buying opportuni
ties. Developments over night do not 
to be of great financial or stock market 
importance and in the absence of adverse 
reports the confidence noted in stock ex
change circles may expand today.

Market literature is a little more bullish 
though many skeptics still remain while 
press comment is grudgingly admitting 
that prices are going up. The two import
ant bull levels seem to us to be, first, 
money, and second, the Taft conservative 
message. The action _Qf the Bank of Eng
land in reducing the">discount rate is of 
highest importance and as the Sun finan
cial editorial says today, the return of cur
rency from the interior with the London 
action, constitute factors of "immense en
couragement in the financial situation'."

Toys, dolls, gamei 
crockery - at lewd*
The 2 Barkers, Ttd^

The tea and sale 
the . Seamen’s Mission l^vi 
tinued tonight.

The family wash bundle wj^ ret 
you sweet, fresh, and spot 
Ungar’s Laundry. Tel. 58.

Attention is c^e 
diamond ring 
issue. »

and fancy 
ioleeale prices, atseem À meeting of the executive of the Ex

hibition Association will be held at 5 
o’clock this afternoon, when the question 
of a manager for the dominion fair will 
be discussed. No reply has yet been re
ceived from Mr. Tomilson of Sherbrooke, 
who was spoken of as a probable manager.

The application from a St. John man 
has been received in response to the ad 
vertisement published by the. association.

last evening in 
ill not be enn-

87%
the

Ito
if CQLr DENISON GETS

AS GOOD AS HE GIVESswtf /
in this Æ (Toronto Telegram)

F A rapid passage-at-arms took place be- 
Â tween the colonel and Frederick Thomp- 

son.
1 <yr- JFThey say you are .a vagrant,” began 

me beak.
' “No sir!” declared the man in the dock, 
with a bang on the rail. “What I want is 
steady work.”

“Have you any home?”
“No.”

^Are you hard up?”
5 cents and I’ve had my break-

d to advertise 
advertisementCHURCH ENTERTAINMENTS

What was pronounced as the most suc
cessful affair held in Exmouth street 
church for some time, was given last night 
by the members of the Sunday school in 
aid of the mission fund. The school room 
was crowded and the large number en
joyed an exceptionally fine programme. 
About forty members presented a cantata 
entitled “Santa's Réception,,”r an* they 
are deserving of great praise for the ef
ficient manner in which they gave the 
performance.

The port of Santa dans was taken with 
credit by R. D. Cogger and Miss Minnie 
Myles as Mrs. Santa Claus also came in 
for much applause. The other members 
of the cast: Miss Baskin, as the Song 
Queen, Gordon Stevens as Mr. Stingey- 
man, F. Withers as John Bull, and Miss 
Magep as Canada were all good. Much of 
the success of the cantata is due to the 
efforts of Missess Blanch 
lien Tait.

The North Pole fair, being given in 
Portland Methodist church Sunday School 
is meeting with promising success, and 
while a large crowd attended last night, 
there should be a record attendance again 
this evening, when a New England supper 
will be served by the ladies in the supper 
booth.

Turkey supper tomorrow (Sat 
from 5 to 8 p.m—Wanamaker’s. 101 
lotte street.

Read the full page advertisement of 
R. A. today, page, 7- It will suggest 
numerable appropriate things for 4j \A 
mas gifts. Come to the big store ancljfi 
the great assortment e4 holiday gqgiritf 
ali departments. a '- f

Nothing ever like it before, dnd to hM 
on the future is dangerous. fl'herefoA 
is wise economy to visit Ae 
clearance sale at C. B. Pidgtofl l, cuJ 
Main and Bridai 
are the greatest ever know.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Irvine 
was held from t)ie home of her son-in-law, 
H. H. McAvity, Coburg street, this after- 

at 2 o’clock. Service was conducted 
by Rev. G. A. Kuhring and interment 
in Fernhill.

♦
WALL STREEt 'nOTES.S5S -.x : :

53
New York, Dec. 10—Americans in Lon

don, firm, % to % above parity.
, New York city betid eel# today.

Government cotton report today with 
estimate of crop for 1909.

New York city sells ex-rights today.
Very low temperature prevailed through

out the west, but a break in the cold wave 
expected.

Mexican i monetary commission reports 
against free coinage of silver.

American Ice case expected to conclude 
today.

Rumors of Lehigh Valley control of 
Wabash.

Firmer tone for copper due to checking 
of over-production.

Locomotive reports all plants running 
full with orders for some months ahead.

Copper stocks in London, firm.
Stock situation in northwest, unchanged.
Compromise expected on demand for in

creased wages on eastern roads.
Some prospects of New York saving 

banks reducing present four per cent, rate 
of interest.

Bradstreet's commodity prices index 
shows a further advance for December and 
is now close to the highest recorded figure.

London settlement concludes today.
Twelve industrials advanced ,56; twenty 

active railroads advanced .80.

136% 138 
. -.130% 130% 130% 
. .158% 156% 156% 
..88 ................

WORSE THAN BATTLE MRS. FIELDING RECEIVES../
(Ottawa Journal, Dec. -27.)

Mrs. W. 6. Fielding received yésterdaj 
afternoon at her • residence, 216 Metcalfe 
street, and was assisted by Lgdy Borden 

Jvady Cartwright, Mrs. Oliver, Mr*. Pugs 
ley, Mrs. Templeman. Mrs. Graham anc 
Miss Murphy. The hostess was handsome
ly gowned in black satin. The spacious 
drawing room was lavishly decorated with 
white ’mums and the orchestra, stationed 
in the hall, could be heard throughout the 
house. In the tea room, the tea table 
lovely with pink carnations and ferns ar
ranged with pink • shaded lights. During 
the afternoon Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Pugsley, 
Mre. Templeman and.. Miss Murpby pre 
sided at cither end, the guests being wait
ed on by the hostess’ daughters. Miss 
Jane and Miss Florence Fielding in white 
gowns, Miss Edith in1 mauve crepe de 
chine and Miss Claire and Mies Anne

Ottawa Paper's Observation on 
Football and the Deaths Caused

fast.” 
“T^t’s i

OlMfre a
air means
yWkere>

Y much, According to the law, 
'livrant ; you are without vis- 
m support.” 

r to you come from?”
-been here a year.”

__ it’s your occupation?”
“A tanner.” \
“No work of that sort here for you.”
“I could get it at Leeds.”
“They don’t do any of that work in 

Leefis now—they, get it all done in Ger
many by cheap labor. There are thousands 
upon thousands of idle men in Leeds to
day.”

“I paid a second-class passage out here, 
and have been in the Northwest, I have 
a wife and children in England.”

“Why don’t you go back there and 
vote?” asked Mr. Corley.

“I’ve lost my vote now." ,
“How did you vote?” went on the col

onel.
“Good old Liberal,” declared Thompson 

with an emphatic ring in his voice.
“No wonder you're hard up if you'vote 

Liberal."
"We get nothing for our votes in the 

old country the same as you do here," 
shot back the accused.

The court fined him $1 without costs or 
60 days, but after the controversy he was 
remanded for a week, during which an ef
fort will be made to find him work. He 
had never been in a dock before.

(Ottawa Journal)
Football, the one remaining amateur 

American sport, will hâve to very consid
erably amend its rules, or fall out of that 
public favor which it has so signally gain
ed during the past few years.

That this is a general verdict through
out the United States is shown at the pres
ent time by the widespread newspaper 
continents, the 'magazine articles, and the 
individual interviews, all agreeing upon 
the necessity for some considerable am
endment either in the football rules, or in 
their present interpretation, in order that 
the game shall not sink into disfavor and 
disrepute with the American people.

The following football statistics for the 
past seven months are given in the Liter
ary Digest:

“Thirty deaths, 216 players injured, 12 
broken collar-bones, 8 broken noses, 12- 
broken legs, 19 broken ribs, 9 broken arms, 
19 broken ankles, 13 broken shoulders, 8 
broken wrists, 8 broken fingers, 6 broken 
bands and 3 broken jaws.”.

Something is decidedly wrong with the 
rules of the game that permit such annual 
slaughter. Over half the battles of the 
Spanish-Ameriean war could not show any 
such record of fatalities as this seven- 
month attempt of young America to ob
tain exercise, relaxation and amusement.
_Only those wholly out of touch with the 

problem wish to entirely abolish foot ball- 
because of these fatalities, ’lhe big place 
the game fills in lighter phases of Am
erican life is shown by the fact that this 
last summer Yale alone obtained a revenue 
of over $80,000 from the football game.

If the game is to continue to receive sup
port from the best element in the United 
States there must be, in effect, a radical 
change. Whether, as some state, a more 
rigid enforcement of present rules would 
prevent this heavy list of deaths and in
juries, or whether some vital changes have 
to be made in the governing rules, remain 
for the experts to decide.

American football players and managers 
realize the big asset they have in the 
public's ever-growing interest in the game, 
and it is gratifying that already steps are 
being taken to obtain a symposium of the 
best American expert opinion upon the 
changes required from which the less 
deadjy, but equally interesting, game of the 
future will be evolved.

125
e streets. IXc.. 78% 78% 78%

«- V V T, " 21% 21% 21%

TV abash Ry., pfd.............58% ,58% 57%
Sales—12 o’clock, 531.609.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. was
e Myles and Lil- noon
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Fire early this morning completely de
stroyed the Yorkshire Tavern on Mohog- 
any Road. The house was about 90 years
old. It was occupied by John McConnemy 
and family and Miss Campbell, who lost 
all their effects. Oliver.CHICAGO MARKET.

Four pkgs. Cl 
best seeded raid 
lb., lemon and! 
The 2 Barkers,' 
and West end !

PLANT LOBSTERS
IN THE PACIFIC

About 1 o clock today the -fire depart
ment was called out in answer to a call 
from box 17. The cause of the alarm 
a slight fire in the premises of R. Pitts, 

"Brunswick street. There was but little 
damage. The blaze resulted from a tar 
pot which was upset.

There is property awaiting the rela
tives of James T. Hicks, in Freeport, U. 
S., formerly of Str- John, and a letter to 
Postmaster Sears from' Fred E. Thompson, 
of Freeport, asks for information 
ing him. His father was Isaac Hicks and 
he had sisters and uncles.

its foA25c.; 3 pkgs. 
ns fini25c, litron peel 14c. 
LOi-aplFNjeei 13c. lb. At 
Sfl-ASMrtf South, East

Wheat- 
December.. .
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July.....................

Corn—
December.. ..
May.....................
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- Oats—
December... . 
May.. ...., .
July.............. .

Pork—
January.............

, May.....................

.. ..109% 

.. ..108%
110 110%
108% was

98% 93%

• 58%
• 62%

58%
62% Another Shipment Erom Nova 

Scotia Likely—No Tests of 
Experiment Yet

5
DEATHS’ '*!

London, Dec 10, 2 p. m.—Anc.. 49%; Ac., 
88; Atch, 122%; Bo, 117%; Co., 88%; C'a., 
181%;' D„ 49%; Ox., 86%; Erie. 34; Ef„ 
49%; Ez„ 40%; Kt.. 50; Ln.. 152%; Nk.. 
100%; Np„ 144%: Cen., 129%; Ow., 49%; 
Pa., 134%; Rg„ 171%; Ri., 41%: Sr., 32%; 
Sj- 71%; Sp.. 131%; St., 156%; Up., 202%; 
Ul., 91%; Ux„ 125%; Wz., 57%.

62 63

!NIXON—In this city, on the 10th inst.. 
Elizabeth Rutherford Nixon, widow of 
William Nixon, in the 78th yeçr of her 
age. leaving two sons and two daughters 
to mourn. (Boston papers please copy).

Funeral on Sunday at 3.30 from her late 
residence. 101 Queen street. Friends 
invited to attend.

... 42% 
•.. 43%

43%
43%

41% 41%
It is expected that the Dominion gov

ernment will make another shipment of 
live lobsters this spring from Nova Scotia 
and plant them in the Pacific coast waters. 

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS. ! Three shipments of these live lobsters 
. ! ! have already been made in the effort to

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, get them to live in Pacific waters, which 
supply the following quotations of the are considered by experts to fié ideal for 
Winnipeg Wheat Market, Dec. 9: Decern- the purpose, 
her, 90%; May, 190%.

concern
ai.50 ....
20.95 ....

MORNING COTTON LETTER. arcSUCCESSFUL FAIR.

The floral fair at Calvih church school
room. Carleton street, drew a large audi
ence last evening, who were pleased with 
the attractive booths and display of useful 

, , , .... la8t !and fancy articles. This fair will be con.-
! spring, and until the present with one ex-1 tinued this everting and anvone looking 

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. caption, none of the lobsters has been for bargain3 had bKetter attend g
I caught or seen after once being set free ___________

New York, Dec. 10-Cptton futures open-j on the Pacific coast. It is not known The appeals in the case of Ge Cug. 
2* J ï Jan',ary. I whether they have lived or not The gov- ack, George >7oo<J and the bartender for
«.85; Febroary 15.05; March 15.1»; May, | eminent has not thought it advisable to Mrs. Catherine Bradley, which were to 
15.49; July, 15.39; August, 14.9, ; October, ; make extensive tests of the results on the have been heard this morning before Judge

- Bntisl, Columbia coast until 1911, when Forbes in county court chambers, were 
abotit 1.000 traps Will be placed where tjie postponed until tomorrow morning. Each 

: lobsters were put into the sea and it will 0f these cases is an appeal from the de- 
XT t ^ , T1. , ithen .be ascertained whether or not the j cision of Judge Ritchie in the police court,
Xew York. Dec. 10-Prices of stocks j experiment has been a success. j who imposed a fine of $50 on each of the

started upwards on active opening dealings. T 1 ; appellants for selling liquor to an intoxi-
The larse transactions Jh Pennsylvania j . ^ PAPFCTFDC • <-‘ate<i man.
were a feature of the market, that stock Iv/I%L3Il10
rising three-quarters. Norfolk & Western 
sold at an advance of three-quarters, and 
gained an additional point on the next 
transaction. New York Central sold at 
122%, with the subscription rights and the 
quarterly dividend deducted, compared 
with 129^4 last, night. Wabash Preferred 
and Western Maryland rose one, and Am
erican Smelting three-quarters.

The Allan liner Victorian, which sailed 
at 10 o’clock this morning, for Liverpool 
via Halifax, took from this port 950 pas
sengers, as follow'sTwenty-one saloon, 
286 second cabin and 613 steerage. About 
300 will join the steamer at Halifax.

About 250 passengers arrived today for 
the C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba, which 
will sail tomorrow evening. She will take 
away about 1,000.

The Allan liner Hesperian is expected 
here Sunday.

York, Dec. 10—At no time yester- 
the market show any sign of weak- 

ess. There was heavy realizing by the 
eople who had been looked to as bull 

ders. but the market took the cotton 
M any trouble and it is evidently 
ipated that the report this afternoon 

vili show average short crop. Prices are 
not now much higher than they were when 
the average opinion favored a yield of. 
about 11.250,000 to 11.500,000 bales.

If the government report this afternoon 
justifies a reduction of 1,000,000 bales in 
average estimates it may create a sensa
tional buying movement. The cengus re
port just published certainly pointed to 
such an estimate. The movement so far 
!s showing a dose relation to the ginnin; 
igures confirming them to that extent, 
fhe south has marketed a large percentage 
#f its crop; the mills have yet to secure 
i large percentage of their requirements, 
wen if curtailment becomes more pro- 
lounced.
The main question in the market if the 

educed view of the crop is warranted, is 
rhether prices will advance suddenly as a 
esult of speculative buying on the govern 
.lent report, or whether the advance-will 
ome gradually under the leadership of the 
pot situation. If speculative demand docs 
ot broaden very materially as a result of 
he government estimate, it wo^ild be logi-

Ne
CONDENSED ADVERTISE

MENTS
day

Too Late for viaesincation.The latest shipment was made
LET—A few pleasant rooms, with or 
without board. Appjy to Mrs. John 

L. Wilson, 351 Union street. 2349-12-17

yjAID WANTED—For general house
work. References required. Apply 

Mrs. Wardroper, 169 Wentworth street. 
______________________________ 2345-12-14

T/>ST-On Thursday evening, at Calvin 
Church Fair, or on Carleton street, 

Wellington Row or Union street, a lady’s 
diamond ring. Reward by returning same 
to Times office. :

RANTED—Male and female
for laundry work, for the city and 

suburbs. Apply to Ungar Laundry and 
Dye W orks, 28 to 34 Waterloo street,
_____________________________ 2346 12 14

JjHjR SALE—Byz auction, on Market 
square, Saturday morning, at II 

o’clock, French-Canadian Horse aged 
years, weight about 980 pounds. F. L 
Potts. Auctioneer.

:

13.15, When peeling onions some people suffer 
A Kettle Holder—To which is attached 

about one yard of tape is most useful 
when in the kitchen. Pin the tape to 
your belt and you have always at hand a 
holder to lift anything hot from the stove.

WALL STREET TQDAY.

2349-12-13
A fortune awaits the genius who can 

invent a mirror that will convince a wo
man she is as pretty as she thinks she is.

At th<> meeting of Court Loyalist No. 
121, I, O. J?\. last night the following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing term: — 

C. R.—F. L. Corey.
Y. C. R.—-G. A. Perry.
R. S.—W. A. Erb.
F. 6.—W. W. Hawker.
Treas.—M. J. Doreey.
Oratmv- JI. Craft.
S. W.—8; A. McKinney.
«j. \\\—G. London.

canvassersThe case against Harry Short, charged 
with interfering with Policeman McFar- 
lane in the. pursuit of his duties was heard 
in the police court this afternoon and 
Short whs fined $16. 
charged with fighting on Brussels street, 
was fined $10 or 30 days. . Thomas Dob
son, who was reported by Buildings in
spector Thompson foy making repairs to 
his building on Wentworth street in Oc
tober last, without a permit, was told to 
see the city engineer concerning the mat- 

! ter. /

C. R. R. TALKING OF
MONTREAL TUNNEL

The Ohio girl who sold ten pounds of 
love letters to the ragman for a nickel 
probably got the best of the bargain.

Henry Graham,

(Montreal Herald)
The Canadian Pacific Raliway is now 

j giviiig serious consideration tof the ques
tion of the construction of an electric 
tunnel or subway between Windsor street 
4ud F’lace N iger stations.

his important enterprise, which is ren- 
possible by the new' and improved 

used in tunnel driving, which

nine

}
ft's surprising how quickly a woman, 

puts on weight when she sits on her hue-' ' mcent.
band’s lap. ’*■ “ Dyheman.

I , Finance Committee—Geo. Mullin and
J. Evans.

^>|7ANTED—Traveller Jan 1st, to sell 
* business calepdars and post cards 

commission in New Brunswick. Native of 
St. John preferred. Apply, stating experi 
once and give references, to box 212. Digby 
Nova Scotia. 2348 12-1.V

REGISTERED on

/
i dcr 

devic
greatly\reduce the cost of construction, 
would fVeate a revolution in the principal 
traffic ameries between the east and wrest 
ends of the city, as well as prove an im
mense slving in the cost of haulage be

tte company’s two city stations. 
Vi though separated by little more 
f mile, necessitates, when it is ner- 

cssarjr to make connection, a five-mile train 
joiypfiey.

ASSESSORS MATTER 
BEFORE COUNCIL TOO,

àTrustees—B. Hnestis and H. Kilpatrick. 
Central Committee—W. A. Erb, F. L. 

Corey, S. Thome, B. Huestis and Hi B. 
Cunningham.

C. D. H. C. R.-S. Thorne.
Court Physician. -Dr. J. H. Grey.
The new officers will be permanently in

stalled in January by officers of the high 
court. They will be escorted by a Royal 
Chapter guard.

CHOCOLATES for XMAS HOME and New Domestic Ma
chines from $9. Buy in my shop and 

save $10. 1 employ no agents. Genuine
needles and oil. all kinds. Sewing Ma 
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo 
site White Store.

The meeting of the* common council tpis 
afternoon to consider the appointment? of 
assessors for the ensuing year promise?! to 
be unusually interesting. Judging from 
the sentiment expressed by a majority Vf 
the aldermen, fhe recommendation of tl\ 
treasury board, which represents four 

MONTREAL STOCKS. votes out of the seven members composing
the board, will be unrecognizable when 

‘Montreal. Dec. 10—Stocks were mostly the council gets through with it. 
firm today. Steel was ao-ain the leader. The probability of H. Adam Glasgow — T, .

I with an advance to 70^; Pacific was easier and possiblv others being put forward, g? T16 ,n9ei l™lll"llM* 11 e|i i-tq.* Fredericton, is at the Dufferin.
/Nil A O A CC AIT !at .180*; other features were: Street leaves the issue very much in doubt but JB ln9er90"’ canada. ■ j. f. Calder, fisheries inspector of Cam-
fl II f v Ek TLwj Ok 1 'Railway, 215%; Soo, 137%; Richelieu, 89%; it is practically certain that the member-1 pohello. is at the Victoria.

JLXo ww <£ l ) Detroit, 65; Coal. 92; Duluth Superior, 68; | ship will remain as at present—five mem-1 “Eastern Representative, R. R. Rankiue, | W. C. Clarke, W. obn. is staying a,t the
Power, 129; Scotia, 82%. bers. f St. John/' Queen’s.—Montreal HerOd.

which 
than i

HUYLER’S, The Correct, 25c. to $4.00. 
MOIR’S Popular 30c. to $3.00.

2D KINDS IN BULK.

NEILSON’S, ROWNTREE'S, PERRIN’S, WEBB'S, Eta
"Spreads UFce Butter.”

old only in 16* and 25c blocks 
NÇor sale b# all Grocers. 

^Nglanufa* tured by

'J’HE QUESTION—The question
what shall we give our son or daugh

ter for a Xmas, present. We have solved 
the difficulty. A scholarship in the In
ternational Correspondence Schools, 
thing that will he of lasting benefit to 
them. They will highly appreciate this in 
future years. Address I. C. S., 102 Prince 
William street, city.

now is.

PERSONALS
A. R. Wetmore, government engineer,

» Drug Store 
iOO King St. 
hone 1*^587 ■
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«
"i4 „:r FF1$2Ï?»SL! indigestion is

WehareVuvned to thrive the thief; ENDED fOREYER

We have restore^ the pride of the man ______

\ But for her that fell have we fashioned Q^.Qf.Qfder Stomachs Feel

; With a faith all stern and just- j c: Fjve MinUtCS After
It was so of old; and no man has tc.d line

What our Lord wrote in'the dust. Taking Some DïapepSlIî

Get.
Your
Skating
Boots
Ready

, :10th, 1909"

^timing Wmt§: St. John, Bee.Store Open Evenings Till 8 o clockV I■

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES1

ST. JOHN, X. B., DECEMBER JO, im ------- IN--------

Men’s and Boys’ OvercoatsSpectalTRem^«ota?tve1^-l^rankftRr,1NorthlrupîaBrunswlekieB^il,ldtn*1,e New York; Tribune 

“Tulskanf European Reprerentatlve-The C.ougher Publicity Syndicate.- » and 31 
Outer Temole, Strand, London.

our brothers’ \: We have sighed betimes of
crimes Nothing will remain undigested or eour

And have bade them be of cheer. vour stomach if you will take a 1 e
For the tiesh is weak, and the soul grown j Diapepgin occasionally. This Pow®r{'".^„ 

meek ! cestive and antacid, though as harmless (
i May yet read its title clear, and pleasant, as candy, will diges ;
But we draw away from the one astray, pare fov assimilationu into 

As the truly righteous must. ; the foo(| you can^ert.
, She is cursed, indeed!—and we di<T not, Rat wl;at ylyif stom 

read ; the slightest-’fear oi/
What our Lord wrote in the dust. ; you will bp hot

, , , ... ,1 Belching, fia&A
For the men who thieved, and who killed ; jjcar]aci1J Wm 

, and lied— 1 Breath, AVatcr Bra*
Who have slain the woman s soul— had swâllowed a #im

We have worked and prayed, and have dlsa,,ve£,ble misgj
faCai

The I

MEN'S HEAVY TWEED OVERCOATS in large variety ^patterns 
and colorings, made both single and dou e ^ heav1.. {eit interlining, 
twill serge body lining, Mohair slee\ e g ■ • ■ „ $8.75, $19,
Very drresy, warm and comfortable overcoats .$5.85,
$12 and $15.

There may be freezing 
weather any day.

We have all the ap
proved styles for Hockeys 
and Tubulars.
Mens', $2.00, $2.25, 

$2.75, $3.50.
Boys’, $1.60, $1.75, 

$2.00, $2.25. 
Ladies', $2.25, $2.70.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

\ turned to Washington t greatly impressed B 
with the fact that the run-down agricul- I 

; tural conditions of the state are not the B 
| result of poor soils, but rather of depopu- H 
! 1 at ion. He is of the opinion that New j B 
! York State agriculture has a great future ; B ^ 
and that what it needs is people to work ^ B 
the farms. In speaking of the abandoned i B

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGHAPH

■ rithodV 
ir that’

surf risings,

.gKcraves, 
ndigesti 

pi^red with M 
n Stomach, 1, 

stomach,
r afeelipl h\J0°»

made from heavy striped tweeds 
throat. Prices $12,

$15 and $16.50. , J
MEN’S BLACK ENGLISH MELTON tack" wool

single breasted fly front style, about t re®"9 , ,,• .ieeve lining and
serge body linings, heavy felt interlining, blacx Mohai . §2.50.
silk velvet collars, Prices, $10, $12, $13.50, $15, $16.50, $18, $ >

Size 33 to 35 in large variety. Prices $o.50,

>uri

: heror.
New Brunswick’» Independent 

Newspapers.

r*ould yoijZ’e Bid- 
^disorder 
fninutes. f 
armacist al 

im you coula 
a hearty avf 

ealsV-uld taste gooi, 
there would 

* nights or Heid- 
all the next <fe; ; 

d not need laxaJives ; 
stomach/ and

y B sto'mac 
itlin fiveiseen them made 

■ All clean and all pure and whole. i
' I But we drive her out with a righteous

fering/now
you

farm question the secretary says:
I "The United States has been developing I 
! for agricultural purposes an area as large ■
1 as the whole of Europe, while its popula- I 
tion is but little larger than that of any ■ 
one of several European countries. So I 

! much has fashion and sentiment had to do ■
! with this agricultural development that j I 
j many of the lands, particularly in 'thejl 
I Eastern States, have been practically ab-1 ■ 

profitable agricultural j I 

use is concerned, by the shifting and mov- ■ 
our agricultural population into ■ 

regions in which lands are purported

dm gr'yr 
If you wia iYOUTH’S OVERCOATS.

$6.50, ' $7.50, $8.75, $10. $11, $12. to $15. M «-50 to $8.75.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, Sizes 23 to 32. Prices $4, $o.50. $6. -

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, Sizes 25 to 28. Prices $3.50, $4.50, $4,^5, W'

mur
shout ; 50-ce*t case «

In our Pharisaic trust. always go to
So the man goes free—blit we did nbt see , pcti^, andVi

What our Lord wrote in the dust. 1 Fecfuse you would Un 
—Chicago Post. J10 Indigestion or Klee 
—'---------- ach or Stomach

THE LINE DRAWN ON COOK j ^f^Tpuis5to your

ele clean and fresu. 
line’s Diapepsin 
[ druggist, and contains 
Vent to thoroughly <*ure 

- cascVf Indigestion or Djsp 
is notSipg better for Gas 

vs from theaji

I
Thct - papers advocate i

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures tor the Material 
and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

8:

to $7.50.
Comparison will prove that you can save 

coat here.

m over-from $2 to $3.50 on
|

Tailoring and Ciothind
, 199 to 207 Union St.

Francis &boxI In the reaims of perdition.
B Where the Satanitcs abide,

They often call a meeting
When there's questions to decide.J. N. HARVEY (S from 

■e than 
,e worst 

—sia. There 
The Stomach 

[ach or to cure

be obtain]can
1 andoned, so far asProgress 

vsmeement 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

"The Shsmtoclc/Thisde, Rose entwiee 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

Vaughan: ?oi 
eui

! ing of 
I new
to be cheaper and in which the advertised j
inducements have been proportionately : ^'™iseaiH8”t”EaBliÈà”a“

1 large. With the rapid extension, also, of ^ E A
! our industrial life and the opportunities, H qp W
offered in the past in business and in the . B ^
professions, the cities have called upon B ”

“ “at:8Z:| Were so full of Shoes, or rather Shoe talk, that

have become so depopulated of ^ ^ hojd in any longer.

Our Winter Shoes are in and it seems as if we 

must tell everybody about the beauty and excellence 

of the different lines.

19 KING STREETOld Beelbebub. the leader.
Holds the sceptre and tile, reins. or sour ., . |||

And calls, aloud for . order t a Rtomacri , handier or more
; .’Mid riie rattling of the chains. ; | ^ l’Ç house, .

‘A long important session " 1 ' HELLO. BIG FAMILIES!
ToWdLldcdonCee0rtnn^«ei, THE SUDDEN DEAT» Why dorit you W yOUT

That have lately come to light. Qf JOHN JACKSON Groceries from us and save money.
I Among the most important Just as he was ascending the steps of, Our goods are the best and the

Entered on the minute book, the cathedral yesterday afternoon to pay cheapest.
Was to welcome back Tom Pepper , ^ Jagt tribute 0f respect to an old friend,

And close the huBIRD TIPPLING, j John Jackson, sailmaker, was 
St. John, Dec. 9, ’09. a weak turn and died as ht

—->*•-- taken to his home in a coach. Mr. Jack-
was 84 years of age and for thirty- 

active member of

_

\

areas
active and vigorous minds and bodies that 
the stock is insufficient to repeople the

R. M. TOBIAS & CO.
276 Brussels Street. Phone 2323 21LAST NIGHT’S TRAGEDY seized with

of Henry F. Heenan, who
-* “■ zdf,;ir:s r

tTh^diWered mind was a sentence of ern states, some of the most fertile lands j 
death is the most pathetic narrative pres- in the world, have been left m a condition ;

, c, 7 , vi:„ for many of practical if not actual abandonment, and,
i;. ™"“ »• —* h

ye ■ ... „„n„i*r musician and the simple reson that there are not enough |
ipparently Tman in comfortable circum- people to actually work fhe soils and to j 

Todav he is dead, and a wife and raise the crops necessaiT to feed the non-
producing population of the cities.

I "The great problem which faces Am 
I erican agriculture today is the problem of, 
the proper utilization of our soils and the i 
development of out agricultural interests j 
in spite of and in face of the allurements j 
of the cities and the commercial and in- j 
dustrial avocations. It has now become j 
as serious a problem to settle up our east
ern states as it has been in the past to 

The first problem of

The story

Sachet Powder
. Dainty lasting odors. Sold in bullr. 

Any quantity.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
MADE TO ORDER.

son
five years had been an 
the St. J(*n Fire Department. For fif- 

of that period he was captainWe’ve Shoes for everybody in the Family, from 

Grandpa down to Baby and every Shoe is a prize.
i That “brevity's the soul of wit,

- At times we think is corking; 
i . That is, we think the saying's fit 

When other folks are talking.
; /" —Boston Herald.

teen years
of No. 1 Hook and Ladder Company. His 
sudden death was a great shock to his 
family and friends for despite his advanced 

11 years he had been in the best of health..
J Mr. and Mrs. Jadkson had celebrated their 

• golden wedding on November 27th last, 
both being in good health and spirits at 

own that time.
Besides his widow the deceased leaves 

four sons and two daughters to mourn. 
They are George, of the customs, V. n., 
King square, and Robert, all of this city, 
and Samuri, of New York. The funeral 
will he held from the residence of his son, 
C. H. Jackson, 7 Hospital street, featur- 
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

---- ----------- - - --  -------- «-------

F. E. PORTER, Druggist
Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts.tell you here of the goodness 

Men’s $3.50, $4.00 or $4.50 Shoes—Our 

Women’s $2.50, $3.00 or $3.50 Shoes—Our 

Boys’ and Girls’ Shoes at $1.50, $1.75 or $2.00, 

and do each style any measure of justice?

But how can westances.
children face the world in bit- WOODsix young

ter loneliness and grief. Verily, each heart 
knoweth its own bitterness.

The lesson of this awful tragedy shquld
It is in-

blaming himself.of our
"Did you ever get bunkoed ?"

but I suppose it was my When you want a big load ol 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 

or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.
Telephone 648.

“Once, 
! fault.” flot be lost upon young men. 

finitely better to bear the burden of cir
cumstances, however hard it may be, than 
to yield to temptation. Only recently a 

in this city began to lend him- 
of his employers, intend

in' “How was it?” „
“I gave a preacher $50 for marrying me, 

—Houston Post.etc,
' We’d so much rather show you than tell you.

Come in, please, and the Sh 
tell you of their goodness and repay you for your call

TWISTING IT.
poung man 
ielf the money 
ing to pay it back. But instead his bor- 

large, became too great for

"You day he called me a big sausage?” 
“That was evidently what he meant. 
“Tell me exactly what he said.”
“He said y où were thin-6kinned. —Hous

ton Post.

Handkerchiefs;oes, themselves, willsettle the west, 
all is to devise means of resettling the 
lands which have in recent yers been ne
glected through the mistaken idea that 
they have become exhausted, but which, 
it is now clearly apparent, can he brought 
back to an increasing production through a 
change in farm management and the infu
sion of new and active blood into the

MORNING NEWSrowings, never 
his small income to restore, And he left 
the city, leaving behind him a wife and 
children in poverty. His condition and 
theirs is infinitely worse than if they had 
suffered temporary hardship rather than 
that he should use funds not his own.

But in the case that shocked the city 
lost night, all other feelings give way to 
pity and sorrow, and the most profound 
sympathy for those so terribly, bereaved.

djtvB
OVER THE WIRES We have just received about 50 

sample handkerchiefs in Lawn, Linen and 
Silk. Plain and Fancy, Lace and Embrov 

dered.
Prices are 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c. 18c. 

20c., 25c., 35c., 46c., 75c. .
These came direct from manufacturers 

at a- good discount and are great, bargains
Also sample lot of perfumes in boxes, 

10c., 15c.; 25c., 50c;, to, $2.09.

The big freight steamer W. C, Richard
son, of Cleveland, foundered and sank iq 
Lake Erie yeSferday, during a gale. Five 
of the ere* perished and the remaining 

were rescued by the crew of the

OTTED. MONAHAFj,32 aHSe
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

. 80-4-1 Kiflg£t: W«t

PRACTICAL MAID.

He paced the floor for an hour or two,
With hopes that he’d win her hand;^

“I'm wearing mv heart away for you, fourteen
, Ze r^X^strt, *55"*Greater Mr

wtir^rrkve a A*;

k B„tyyou’iheeawearing the carpet, out.” ^Bishop Stringer, Of Kincardine Ont., 
1 —Chicago News. has sent a telegram from ( ircle, Alaska,
8 .................... ............. ................ announcing his arrival there on h.s way
■ I t0 Dawson. He expects to reach Dawson

I by December 20. ,
! "Eire in the seven-story furniture ware
house, owned by W. B. Sterling, in Wmm-

INGLENOOK PHILOSOPHER |GalZ, o”tePhe„,

1 fractured her right leg yesterday 
suit of a fall. .

The coroner's jury at Patten, Maine, yes- 
terday decided that Alphonse Cyr of Grand 

Dont’ throw away your identity, Aaron: Fa]]g. whose body was recently tound in 
don’t sacrifice your individuality. When tbe woods, was shot by an unknown per- 
I heard you talking with Mrs. Pollard the gQn evjdence tending to show a hunter 
other day, I fancied that that young png mistook him for a deer.
from the business college has been talking _________ ■ «-------------—
into a graniaphone, and that you had the OTHER POLITICAL SW EEIS.
KtaPtrio"beean^rd;tut Aarom-md . (Kingston Whig.)
frv to Sake Aaron respected and looked Premier McBride's victory m British
up to because he is himselt. Borrowed Columbia is not quite the biggest weep 
plumage mental or physical, deceives no on record. In 1901, when Premier Murray 
P for long. Men (and women, too) bow appealed to the people of Nova Scotia ou > 

and hats and neckties, but if the two Conservatives were returned, and in 
of those articles have common the present assembly in that Pr°v™^ 

"these bows don’t afford them much there are oijl.v four members m «i>pwi-
tion. In Alberta the opposition consists 

there lived in London 0f 0ne Conservative and one Socialist, so 
that the three Liberals and two Socialists 
in British Columbia make quite a fair- 
sized opposition comparatively, though it 
rnust .be admitted that it is too small for 
effective work.

T.

\

Telephones : 1802— 11rural communities.” ■ f s ..

The expenditure ot more money examin
ing the suspension bridge will, not assist 
in bridging the harbor, nor will it carry 
Mr. Hazen over the weak place.

<5> <$•<$> <$>
The record prices paid for steers and 

hogs in United States markets, as quoted 
in today’s Times, do not indicate any im
mediate reduction in the price of meats.

<§><§><$>
If in addition to losing her autonomy 

Finland has to pay a large share of the
the heel

MONEY IN APPLES Arnold’s Department StoreEnglish Carvers»w Brunswick captured more prizes, 
than Nova Scotia for apples at the Am-

further
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Tel. 1765.
THEberet fair. There can be no 

doubt of tlie fact that this province is j 
making progress in apple culture, and that 
the soil and climate are thoroughly adapt
ed to fruit raising. The lesson is obvious. 
New Brunswick sl^çuld increase as rapidly 
ns possible the tereagê devoted to or
chards, and raise in large quantities the 
kinds of fruit that • develop most success
fully. There is money in fruit. The or
chards of this province are close to the 
winter port, and within easy reach of the 

—,—- British and "other markets. There is also 
» great and growing market in the west; 
where this province should be able to 
compete with Ontario. An illustration of 

be done is given by the To-

4-ateas a re-
of Kennebeccasis Bay.

I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NY person who is the sole head of a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old,
may homestead a quarter,section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. , as- 
katohewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at tire Dominion T^ands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister ol 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the laud in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm ot 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader ; in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarterjsec- 
tion alongside his homestead .Price r,3.,0 
per acre. Dutics-Must reside six months 
in each of six years from date of 
stead entry (including the time required 

homestead patent) and cultivât

cost of the Russo-Japanese war, 
of the opressor will be likely to goad the 
people to the point of rebellion.

It is perhaps a great feat when
(at large expense) hoaxes the peo

ple. But when it coolly tells them later 
(at large expense) that they were hoaxed, 
they may be disposed to regard the news
paper itself as a hoax.

a news-
been able to offer such variety of High-Gradepaper Never before have we 

English Carvers. We have been gathering this, assortment together, for 
the last six months, and feel we have something to suit every want. ?

one
to coats 
wearers 
sense .. 
satisfaction.

A few years ago
a man who was physically the duplicateof 
Shakespeare as seen in his portraits, but 
mentally—well, he had never heard of the 
great dramatist. Earls, lords and dukes 
stopped their carriages to interview him
2thmmdeewasbiaalmo7 °an “1^ Many a politician who wasn't in politics 

, Sculptors and painters hired him to sit i fQV ius health has been kntren o ea 
: fot- them, and astonished the world with country for his health, 
new busts and portraits of the greatest _ 
poet. But he had wit enough to know he was 1 
an innocent fraud, and was very miser- | 
able. Don't be a talking machine, Aaron; 
don’t ape anybody in the world in dress, 
manners or speech Be Aaron, and it 
Aaron sinks out of sight, let him go: he 

better fate. W. S. Gilbert

Pearl, Ivory, Stag and Silver Handles,<$> <$>c.«•hat may
The Standard is wasting much valuable 

the attitude of Mr. Hazen to-
Two, Three and Five Piece Se sronto News, which says:—

Norfolk county did not space over
ward the harbor bridge. Why not let 
Mr. Hazen assume the responsibility and 
say plainly that he is for or against the 
bridge of which the federal government is 

third of the cost?

“Ten years ago Prices, $2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4 50, 
5.50. 6,00, 6.50, 7.00, 7.50, 8.00,9.00, 9.50, 10.00.

barrel of apples a year. Thatsliip one
was before a man with ideas began to ap
ply scientific methods to the growth and 

It was also before
5.00.

marketing of fruit, 
the growers formed themselves into a co- 
operative association for the purchase of 
supplies and the sale of their produce.

the Norfolk Apple Growers’

ready to pay one

Emerson Fisher Ltd
25 GERMAIN STREET

4»
The tribute to Conductor Sproul at Sus- ; 

sex last evening was well earned by a life j 
of honorable sendee. Hie retirement re-, 
minds those who remember when he was 
a sprightly young railway man years ago 
that they, too, are growing old. May he 
live many years yet before-the gong sounds 

for the long run.

me-This season 
Association sent 19,200 barrels to the Can
adian West, receiving in return $60,000. 
This comes of learning how to treat trees, 
and of knowing where and how to sell 
their yield. As * result of these success
ful experiments, enterprising men have 
taken five, seven and ten-year leases of 
orchards, formely used as calf pastures. 
The trees are pruned, sprayed and fer
tilized, and yield a net profit of $3 per 

These developments have changed 
the whole economic rspect of the district. 
Norfolk county farmers have been trans
formed from a discouraged, struggling class 
to successful, confident fruit-growers. All 
the orchards in the county are well cared 
for. Outsiders are coming in, buying 
farms and planting orchards. Land lias 
advanced in value. The whole country
side is increasing in population, capital 
and wealth, and a similar transformation 
is being wrought in the neighborhoods of 
Forest and Ingereoll on the same scientific 

The benefits of co-operative work 
district. Buy-

Chaps, Cold Sores and 
Rough Red Skin

to earn 
fifty acres , extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
homestead right and cannot obtain ,. 
emption may take a purchased homes,., 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
X,ties_Must reside six months in each of 

cultivate fifty acres and erect

Boston Department Store
. arJWwSsas

Call and see them.

itZam-Buk will give_f 
works while y 
sore places

" (Toliywacks a* highlift^eroiis ayweU

zàtHerings, oi^Ei?||&lood VoJbriing. Be
side! there is all tj§ / horse belonging to Michael Weizel
liiglly antiseptic^ MFs tJf jimk dealer, took fright last night it
stop! the pain, an|f DrxLst's or post- /filbert's lane and ran away. The wagoT 
box,\ all Stores and D jftg - , T,./u, which it was attached was badly broh
free Ko™ Zam-Buk to., #0^ ^ > ”P „ / ^ The animal was caught and placed 11 

ceipt d£ price. >o eh g V F fnrVof W J. Alexander's barn. The driver wa 
Peter Cooper (born in the city of New tliougliNmitation is e s thrown out of the wagon but not hurt.

York 1791) mechanic, inventor, manufac- flattery. 
trner' millionaire, philanthropist and phil
osopher, had his double, a man who looked 
,Ust like him, dressed just like him. and 
when spoken to answered as Mr. Cool er j 

I would he expetced to answer, except when .
I a contribution was desired, when he said 1
, he would “make a note °l it.” and,; give ; Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting
Y:s«... «. ■>„» * ^

\ t °< «» <»Etieis,ve lme*a
I thrashed. Aaron, be yourself. > :
i After the death of Americas greatest,
1 novel writer, his son brought out a crude 

and impossible story which he declared was 
i the work of his father, and had been found 

among his papers. Book readers glanced j 
over a few of its pages and thvdW it aside 

. with a smile. Had the book been brought 
I out as the work of his son, it would have ♦ be glad to 
been tolerated for his fathers sake, and I 
hopes for better things would have been [ J 
entertained, but'the fraud! Pah! That : 
was too much. Be yourself, Aaron: just 
Aaron, and nothing else.

Whitehead, K. Co., Dec» 4 , f

fool friend is worse, than a bitter j J

„ .CAvvi
, jefore retieni 
will have don^l

; deserves no ,
i unagines- himself in the place of the new 
, Shakespeare I have been telling of, and 
laments his hard fate. I quote

andJiy
Montreal Star's London cable is 
the Canadian Pacific, by the ab-

years, 
se worth $300.00.If the a h<

BOSTOn'deTaOTMENT STORE. 7 Waterio. Sl. ” W. W. CORY,
Deplty °f the Minister of the Interior 
U. 4—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
2318-6—5.

correct,
sorption of the Allan line, will become a 
vastly greater factor in Atlantic trans- 

St. John should do all that 
reasonably be done to wed the corn

s'
At parties where young ladies gaze, 
And I attempt to' speak my joy. 

Hush, pray, some' lovely creature says, 
The good illusion don’t destroy.”

tree. portation. i i i

may
pany to this port as its great nThter term- 

still some matters to be Christmas Goods “Whene’er I speak, my soul is wrung 
With those or some such whisperings: 

’Tis pity that a Shakespeare’s tongue
non-Shakespenan

inus. There are 
adjusted, and. they are of. more importance 
than a squabble about who shall be the suchChristmas Boys’ Annual, Girls’ Annual, Chums, S1’°t^ngs“y 

Chatterbox, Christmas Cards 

Lots of all kind of goods at

city’s assessors. Toys Now Open.

A CHRISTMAS
CREED FOR SHOPPERS

r

Watson Co.(New York World.)
It should not be difficult to comply with

■the ConsumCT^League-to buy early and £or. Charlotte and Union Union Sts.
in send present packages two weeks in . --------- ---------------- --------- -

srt; rs'T ~ rs;,---------------------------------- fôrsale
Christmas charity to the army of over-, | I UJA OrVAJJ-J
worked salesgirls, delivery clerks postmen . O A PP A A » UarffAllk
and express and railway etnployes on j OfllCC SAFE At à D«galll
whom Christmas week buying imposes, LfllgC V/iai^X. w* w
hardships not in keeping with the spirit ----- ------- -----------------

S «J5-V LOCKHART & RITCHIE
v - 1,4 Prin“ Wm Sl

’ Do Not Delay’Phone 1685basis.
are felt byt êverybodv in the 
ere have to pay good prices even to fruit- 

not members of the as-growers who are 
sociation, or they will income members.”

Every year sees apples from Nova Scotia 
and Ontario on the New Brunswick mar
ket. Why should a province that can win 
prizes for apples in competition with an
other province fail to supply its own

Watches, Silver 
etc.

Holiday Jewelry.
4Cut Glass, etcware,%

realize the Vastness of our stock, you shouldIn order to „ „ „
nake it your business to come and see for yourself. \N e wi 

goods selected for later delivery.
needs? I

reserve anyA VITAL PROBLEM
-, , , , . minister to real

. The same problem that has been dis- „f.hooge artjc)eB of artistic worth or hav-
-us=ed by Earl Grey and others at Am- ing intrinsic value. - Demand thing? 
u„.„t ig taken up by Secretary of Agricul- which have been made and sold unuer con- 
herst is taken up og ‘ diti0ns wholesome to the worker,
ture James Wilson of the United S . ^ cam. Qut tliese suggestions conseien-
m his aunual report. It,is the problem ot tjongj and t0 invest the exchange of pres- 
neopling the abandoned areas of the east. ent8 with a practical usefulness w-auld do 
The secretary made an extended trip to j mUch to redeem the great festival of the f Qr
New Ymk in October to investigate the ‘ church year from ,he abuses which havr^t 
agricultural conditions of the state, and re- grown up about t.

COLD WAVE COMING
Go To Weimore’s Garden 5t. For

Comfortables, Shaker Blankets.
Mitts, Mufflers, etc.' A

LOW PRICES

FERGUSON PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 KING STREET
Collars, Gloves,

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
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POOR MR, CARHEE IN 
COURT AND " BROKE ”

VICTORIAN ORDER 
OE NURSES’ WORK

/

!

' Governors Review Labors in Can
ada-Two Generous Donations 
Are Received SEE

PAGE
ÿ

NINE

The Laird Offers to Pledge fifth 
Ave. Mansion to free Chaffeur

I (New York World.)
About the time Afidrew Carnegie plan

ned to be on the first tee of the St. An
drew’s golf course yesterday morning, he 
found himself on the bridge in the Morris- 

| ània police court, and the holes in sight 
j were the opening to Magistrate Hermann's 
' ink well and the hole that Mr. Carnegie’s 
i chauffeur had got himself and his exnploy- 
| cr and Judge Reid of Pittsburg into by 
driving the laird’s touring car at the rate 
of twenty-five miles an hour, according to 
the policeman who made the arrest, at 
twenty miles, according to Mr. Carnegie.

The motor car was at Tremont avenue 
and the Concourse when Motorcycle Po- 

i 1 iceman Nerney stopped it. Mr. Carnegie 
j explained that he was Andrew Carnegie 
j and was about to play golf. Nevertheless 
Nerney arrested James Hill, the chauffeur, 
and all hands went to the police court.

“You know, your honor,’, ’said Mr. Car
negie, when^the prisoner was arraigned, 
“that I am very careful about my chauf
feurs. They are the best in Scotland, and 
in addition to very good wages I pay them 
a 10 per cent, bonus to leave liquor alone. 
I do not intend that they shall violate the 
speed law under any circumstances. I 
was watching the speedometer this morn
ing and know ’ that we were going only 
twenty miles, and not twenty-five, as the 
policeman charges.’’-* * ~ : -- -

Magistrate Herrman made a hole in just 
one stroke. “By your own admission, Mr. 
Carnegie,” he said, “you were violating 
the law, for the speed limit in the part of 
the town where you were stopped is fif
teen miles.”

“Well. now. that’s news to me,” replied 
the steel man. “In Scotland the limit is 
twenty miles and that was what I had in 
mind. I am very much surprised. We were 
on our way to keep an appointeront at the 
St. Andrew’s golf course. Must our day’s 
pleasure be spoiled by this unfortunate 
mistake. I have no ntoney with me.”

“Ill lend you all you need/’ said the 
magistrate, “but you don’t need any.”

“Well, I’ll pledge my home at. No. 2 
Ea*t Ninety-first street. It’s valued at a 
million, but T wouldn't sell it for that. I 
entertained my old Pittsburg associates, 
the Forty-three, there last night.”

“I wish I were one of them,” said the 
judge.

“You’d be a millionaire if you were,” 
replied Mr. Carnegie as he put his signa
ture to the bail bond.

(Ottawa Citizen)
J. M. Courtney, C. M. G., presided at 

the monthly meeting of the executive 
council of the board of governors of the 
Victorian Oraer of Nurses for Canada. 
There were also present Mrs. G. E. Foster 
Sir Sanford Fleming, John Foran, Dr. T. 
Gibson, J, F. Orde and Miss Mary A. 
Mackenzie, the chief superintendent. 
Some very important business was trans
acted.

After the usual reports had been pre^ 
Rented, the president read a communica
tion announcing a bequest of $1,000 from 
the estate of the late Mrs. Margaret Lums- 
den to the Lady Minto Cottage Hospital 
fund. The council were very much grati
fied at receiving through her excellency a 
letter from an Ottawa lady expressing her 
great sympathy with the splendid work 
which is being done under the Lady Grey 
country district nursing scheme, and con
taining a check for $50 towards the expens
es of that work. It was decided to devote 
this sum to the purchase of a saddle for 
the nurse’s horse in Lundbreck, Alberta, 

The chief superintendent’s report dealt 
principally with her visit of inspection to 
the branchies in Quebec. The report on 
the Montreal branch was very satisfactory. 
Thirty nurses are employed there, nine I 
districts being looked after. The class 
system of caring for incipient cases of fu- 
berculogfiti has been in operation there for 
some time, and the results are most grati
fying. Two of the Victorian order of j 
nurses are working in the schools under 
the Protestant school board, and one in 
the schools under the city. The good ef
fects of the school nurses’ work are al
ready most apparent in a decided improve
ment in the attendance, cleanliness and ap
plication of the pupils, and the influence 
of the nurses’ visits to the homes of the 
children is very far reaching. The relief 
committee of the Montreal board is doing 
splendid work and the spirit which per
vades the work of the committee, the dis
trict superintendent and the nurses of that 
branch is one of unselfish devotion.

In Lachine, the Lachine general hospit
al, in affiliation with the order, and the 
district committee are doing splendid work 
The Grand Mere district, wfiich opened in 
September, is very satisfactory.

A grant of $500 was voted towards the 
building of a nurses’ home in connection 
with the Lady Minto hospital at Melfort 
It was decided to communicate with North 
Battleford, Sask., offering a grant of $2,- 
jX)0 towards the building of the proposed 
20 bed hospital for that town. A hospital 
has just been opened at High River, Al
berta, in affiliation with the Victorian 
order.

The local council of women of Edmon
ton, at their October meeting passed a reso
lution, to assist in the country districts, 
and a committee was appointed to deal 
\with the matter. This nurse will most 
likely be placed near Innisfall, Alberta. A 
communication was also read from the 
Daughters of the Empire of Battleford. 
Sask., inquiring about a country nurse, 
with a view to establishing one near that 
town.

l %
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WILCOX BROS.
:

Bargain Sale of Tavellers* Samples in 

Fancy China and Glass
A Clear-Out Sale of

Grey Lamb Tams
All the Newest Goods.

We have just opened 36 trunks, which will be sold at 50 per cent, 
reduction. All Prices 15c. 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. $1;50. Nothing higher 
than $1.50.

Used Only ass Samples=?. •

:

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St,

/

We have left in stock a few Grey Lamb Tams which we are going to 
clear out at the Special Price of $3.25 each

They are regular stock but there being only a few of them we have 
marked them this price.

f i\7~-'MRS. HARRIMAN 
HERSELF RUNS 

VAST RUSINESS
Do You Know~S.

SHOCK, ITS SYMPTONS

They are in dark and medium colors, in a variety of curls. Sizes and attendant danger 
61-4 to 6 5-8. roni e emp

;?
Shock is the term employed in surgery 

to designate the state of physical and 
mental depression which follows a severe 
injury or some disturbing emotion of the 
mind.

The condition consists essentially in a 
want of equilibrium in the circulation, the 
arteries losing their tone as a consequence 
of which the great mass of the blood ac
cumulated in/the veins, especially the large 
blood-vessels of the abdomen. The braid 

J whole matter <jf this controversy was at end other vital organs are deprived of the
an end, and it would be for the clertv of nec«88ary blood suplv and are thereby

rendered incapable oi jperformmg their Im
portant functions properly.

Wrapped BreadSpends First Day in Fifth Av
enue Office at 

Work
D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St. from the oven’s mouth and so 

protected from all handling 
and dirt till it-reaches the 
consumer.

;Manufacturing Furriers I

à Maps Out Routine Which Includes 

Three or Four Days a Week in 

Business. Rest of the Time at Home 

in Arden.

!

CEASED WIFE’S SISTER CASE
TAKEN TO COURT OF APPEAL

!
Is Made in St. John .

LEAVEN OE PURITANISM Ithe Church of England to obey the clear 
directions of the Act or to resign their 
preferments and seek other duties.

But the Act of 1907 clearly recognized 
that a clergyman could refuse to perform 
the service in such marriages as these. It 
said: “You who want to contract these 
mari rage may do so; and you clergymen 
Of the Church of England who detest these 
marriages, can exercise all such rights, du
ties and privileges as you formerly exer
cised, as if this Act had not passed.’’

Shock may exist in My degree, anjl the (Toronto News)
symptoms will vary' accordingly, from the At the meeting of the Methodist Minis- 
pallor and slight faintness which one may terial Association this morning. Rev. J. 
feel momentarily in nfktoig a mis-step or S. Cook, of Gerrard street church, spoke 
when startled, as by a loud clap; of tlnm- on the “Leaven of Puritanism,” “The de- 
der, oir tBe receiptmail 'news. alt the termined spirit of puritanism,” he said, “is 
way up to sudden stoppage of the heart needed in this age as much as in the peri- 
ani} death. ' h»*, i U od so-celkd Puritan, for the following rea-

In shock of average intensity, such as eons: 
follows a severe injusy. the face is pallid “To correct a churchly ’ostentation so 
the pulse weak and rapid, the skin is côà unlike the spirit of Chritt. 
and often covered with a clammy perspira- “To cleanse the morals of public life 
tion, the muscular system is relaxed, the and clean the atmosphere of much that 
Sufferer is nauseated and sometimes vein- goes under the name of amusement.
Its, and the mental faculties and sensibili- “To make more simple the life that has 
ties are benumbed so that no pain is felt been blessed with worldly prosperity, 
even though holies may be- broken and “To revive .the best of what was known 
flesh torn. Not only ifc the surface cold as the Puritan Sabbath, not in its gloomy 
or cool, hut the actual temperature of the aspect but in its soulful, reverent aspect, 
body, as measured, by the thermometer, is “To select as well as elect the members 
lowered, sometimes to the extent of two of our legislative bodies, parliamentary 
6r three degrees. . and municipal. The Puritan representat-

When shock depends upon a violent ives were chosen as God’s men and not as 
mental emotion "eùdl as fear or tile re- vote-çatchers in the interests of a party 
ceipt of sudden bad hews, or upon a se- spirit. Thest-e men represented the rcli- 
vere injury, as that received in a railroad gious spirit of the times more than the 
Occident or when shot, the symptoms ap- ambition of worldly society, 
pear suddenly ; but when it follows a sur- “To reform the press so that its general 
gical operrtion, its appearance may be de- character in news, reviews, and advertise- 
layed several hours. Its degree depends ments may be still more in keeping with 
pot only upon the severity of the injury, its editorials on moral reform, or some- 
but likewise upon the seat of it. A blow thing approaching to that position,” 
on the abdomen will «cause more severe 
shock than a much worse injury to an ex
tremity, or even to the head.

Treatment of shocks calls for the service 
pf a physician, for it, consists in the ad
ministration of powerful reinedies to re
store the tone in the relaxed blood-vessels 
and often the injection of salt solution; 
but something can be done while await
ing the physician.

The sufferer should not be moved: he 
should lie flat; he should have air, and the 
usual crowd of the curious should be dis
persed. The eyes should be shielded from 
light. Hot cloths should be applied to the 
extremities and over the heart, and if he 
can swallow, he should be allowed to sip 
a little hot water. Stimulants should be 
given, if at all in very -moderate quanti
ties. v .

ASK FOBas |
-

ROBINSON’S
White Clover Bread

An English Canon is F ighting to Ignore the New 
Act—The Bannisters Were Married in Mont
real, Went to England, and Were There Re
fused Communion

New Yop^, Dec. 9—Mrs. Edward H.
H. Harriman this week spent her first 
day as a New York business woman charg
ed with the management of the vast, es
tate of the late financier.

No woman of the present generation 
has taken «ovçr the control of such a large 
share of the complex affairs of a multi
millionaire man of business, for no other 
man of the generation burdened himself 
so extensively in the active development 
of varied interests as did Mr. Harriman. 
Yet Mrs. Harriman has approached her 
new duties with the quiet reserve and de
termination that argues a comprehensive 
grasp of the general policy and details of 
the immense estate which came into her 
sole possessionTihder ner husband’s simple 
will.

Mrs. Harriman, however, is not to de
vote too much of her time to office affairs 
and details, yet she will not delegate to 
others her duties as executrix.

She will observe office hours on regular 
lays after the fashion of some of the men 
of large affairs, who refuse to make them
selves slaves to business, and who do not 
daily mix in the turmoil of the market 
or in the active pursuit of wealth, but 
try to enjoy life at their homes and make 
their business work for them.

Three or four days a week! Mrs. Harri
man will be at her desk in her private

A Canadian conference on Industrial,
Education is to be held m Toronto at an ,.Thp Estate of E. H. Harriman,” is the 
early date. Efforts mil be made to se-1 . , the direcforv board
cure the attendance of those engaged in j fg., ,..jijEJJ hpnxvn _•
the work in Europe and the United States, I of the ?d b t, mansion
and the conference will resemble the Na- ™nv«rt„ed ,to ,b,usm^ u6e9V,“d a*am ™

ass tissrv&ïss!-* •- '<■**» «*«
under consideration, and the Manufactu
rers’ Association is taking an active 
tcrest in the nroncsal. Dr, John Seath,
Superintendent of Education for Ontario, 
represented the province at the Milwaukee 
convention.

f

Wrapped at the Oven’s Mouth
J

Justice Moulton 1QUEENLondon, December 9—Mr. and Mrs. Ban- by saying Canon Thompson could do any
thing after the passing of the Act that he 
could have done before. One could not, 
said Lord Chief Justice Moulton, get rid 
of an Act like that.

The court of appeal consisted of the 
Master of the Rolls and Lords Justices 
Fletcher, Moulton and Farwell. Canon H. 
Thompson’s parish of Eaton is in the dio
cese of Norwich.

The Deceased Wife’s Sister Marriage 
Act, 1907, which legalizes marriage with 
deceased wife’s sister in England, did not 
come into operation until August 28, 1907, 
but it was retrospective. Mr. Bannister 
married Miss Peterson, the sister of his 
deceased wife, in Montreal on August 12, 
both having journeyed from their domi
cile in England to Canada for that pur
pose'. Although the Deceased Wife’s Sis
ter’s Marriage Act, 1907, had then passed, 
the Royal Assent had not been given.

Lord Justice Moulton : If a man was 
not un “evil doer” a clergyman had no 
right to say he was one.

Lord Justice Moulton : You have no 
right to say that a man by his1 act has 
forfeited the privileges of the church. You 
cannot say that in 1909 there was lawful 
moral indignation of the congregation • if 
there was not, and .therefore, the justifi
cation of acting under the rubric did not 
exist.

Mr. Duke urged that he could not give 
the go-by to the proviso. He did not al
lege that the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bannister was not a proper marriage under 
the act. •

On the third day P. V. Smith submitted 
that Canon Thompson had actet^ quite 
within his duties under the canon law and 
rubric.

Lord Justice Moulton asked counsel if 
he contended that persons married in the 
relationship of these parties in the colonies 
were “open and notorious evil doers” as 
described in the rubric, in his country?

Mr. Smith: No, I do not think they are.
Mr. Smith: Because they have been mar

ried under an act of their own legislature 
which declares that the marriage is good 
and lawful for all purposes.

Lord Justice Moulton: Is the law of God 
different in ouy colonies from what it is 
in England?

Mr. Smith: The law of God as declared 
by the laws of England is different.

Loyd Justice Moulton: There is no dec
laration of the church against these mar
riages earlier than the Act of Henry 
VIII.?

Mr. Smith: They were illegal from the 
earliest ages.

On the fourth day Mr. Danckwerts said 
it was quite clear from the rubric at the 
commencement of the communion service 
that the repulsion was “until repentance,” 
and under the canons it was the same 
thing. Therefore, it was common ground 
that both by the rubric and the canons 
the repulsion was only until repentance.

How could this be possible after the 
passing of the 1007 act? A person repel
led could not be, reformed unless there was 
an act of parliament. That showed that 
the whole thing was unworkable.

Seeing that the whole thing under the 
rubric and the canons could not be wor’^ed 
any more, his learned friends on the other 
side wfere driven to this: That under the 
canons it was the duty of the clergymen 
to repel the person offending, with the re
sult that the poor man could not get Com
munion anywhere ; it was. in .fact, a per
petual excommunication from tlu Com
munion.

Mr. Rowlatt followed. He contended 
that their lordships must take it that Mr. 
and Mrs. Bannister were not evildoers 
tvlkin the meaning of the rubric.

Mr. Duke replied on behalf of Canon 
Thompson, and said the whole question 

jiu the case was whether the decree of the 
Mlean of the Arches could stand against 
van on Thompson. He contended that it 
Iculd not.

ulster, Doth of whom are communicating 
members of the Church of England, were 
refused the Sacrament in October on their 
return to this country from Canada* where 
they had been married. Mr. Bannister at 
once obtained a decision of the Court of 
Arches that Canon's refusal was illegal.

Against this Canon Thompson appealed 
by asking for a rule in Divisional Court, 
calling upon the principal of the court, 
Fir Lewis Dibbin, to show cause why a 
writ should not be issued prohibiting him 
from proceeding further with a decree and 
motion requiring the canon to abstain 
from denying the sacrament to Mr. and 
Brs. Bannister. The majority of the court 
recided against the canon, as the Canon of 
Arches had done, and he then carried the 
matter up to the Court of Appeal.

It may be recalled that Mr. Justice Dar
ling and Mr. Justice A. T. Lawrence held 
that the Act of 1937 did not allow the re
pelling of the promoters from Communion 
in the church of their parish, where they 
might be married persons who had availed 
themselves of the Act of Parliament.

jj
IInsurance

Company
1

a

Jarvis & Whittaker
Fire Insurance

74 Prince Wm. Street.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 

CONFERENCE PLANNED of a Mexican dollar, or about one two- 
h undred-and-fortieth of a dollar, but the 
exchange is now (October 1) from 130 to 
135 for the Mexican dollar, or from 307 
to 319 the gold dollar.

For many years the Mexican dollar was 
current in the vicinity of the coast and 
river ports, but now Chinee dollars are 
coined at the provincial mints at Tientsin 
Nanking, Wuchang. Hankow, Canton and 
elsewhere, but the mintage of one prov
ince is only accepted at a discount in 
another province.

Subsidiary silver coins. 10 cent and 20 
cent pieces, are also made at the provin
cial mints, but these are never worth their 
face value. They are discounted about 15 
per cent when exchanged for dollars.

A Point
It may be stated' in passing that a point 

is made in the case of the fact that the 
Colonial Marriage (Deceased Wife's Sister) 
Act, validates such marriages contracted in 
the Colonies, but only in the case where 
each of the parties is domiciled in the 
place where it took place.

At any rate when Mr. and Mrs. Banni
ster arrived in England, their marriage 
had been validated by the Act of 1007. The 
first section says:—

No marriage heretofore or hereafter con
tracted between a man and his deceased 
wife’s sister, within the realm or without, 
shall be deemed to have been, or shall be, 
void or voidable as a civic contract by rea
son only of such affinity.

Mr. Duke, for t]ig canon, ofi the first 
day. proftiYftiy quoted the prbviso, and 

rdaimed that it exempted him from this 
suit and from censure, on the ground that 
he would not have been liable to suit, pen
alty. or censure ol the Act had not been 
pased.

On the second day Mr. Duk^ had’more 
to say about the degrees of affinity. He 
wanted to know whether it was contended 
that by the operation of the Act. 1907, 
there was an implied repeal of the Act 28 
Henry VIT I., in whHi the degrees of affin
ity then nrohibitcd'*by Parliament were set

I

A Proviso
But Mr. Justice Bray dissented, bolding 

that Canaon Thompson was protected by 
a pioviso to Section 1 of the Act of 1907. 
Upoti tbie proviso the fresh arguments in 
‘ho court of Appeal have been principally 

ased.
The proviso is as follows
Provided always that no clergyman in 

Orders in the Church of England 
be liable to any euit. penalty, or 

whether civil or ecclesiastical, for

Fifth avenue, and is simply fitted out.
J” On her office days Mrs. Harriman will 

j leave her home in Arden and travel by 
I automobile to the Erie Railway station, 
where she will catch a train that j reaches 
New York between 10.30 and 11 o’clock 
At the forty-second street ferry she will 
take a taxi-cab to her office, and will be 

/ngaged there in reading reports and will 
walk to the St. Regis Hotel for issuing or
ders until 1 or 1.30 when she will lunch.

One hour will suffice for the walk up 
the avenue, luncheon and the walk back 
to the office,
again devote herself to business for an 
hour or two, .leaving in a taxicab in time 
to catch one of the regular trains back 

exposure to wet and inclement weather ! to Arden and arriving there in time for 
and may be recognized by a tightness j dinner with the family, 
across the chest, sharp pains anfi a I* is understood that Mrs. Harriman will 
difficulty in breathing, a secretion o/: devote the first three or four days of the 
... . /, . A . : week to business in order that she may
thick phlegm, au first white, but later of enjoy the w€ek-end at home, and that 
a greenish or yellowish color coming from j only on rare occasions, when her business 
the bronchial tubes when coughing, es- affairs prove pressing, will she remain

over night in the city. On these occasions 
she will stay at the St. Regis, and arrange
ments have been made so that she can be 
comfortable there at any time when she 
T^N^expectedly detained.

ft is sometimes the biggest automobile 
that carries the heaviest heart.TIMBER LAND

WORTH $5,000,000
IS INVOLVED

censure.
anything done or omitted to be done by 
lym in the performance cf the duties of 
his office, to which suit, penalty, or cen- 

he would have been liable if this Act

A STOUT SAFE.
(From tne Scientific American.)

A curious test was recently made on a 
manganese-steel bank safe by experts. The 
safe withstood fifteen charges of nitro-glv- 
cerine. The explosion of the last char e 
threw the safe over backward, and blew 
off the outer layer of the door. It was 
found that the inner part of the door, how
ever, was but little affected. Unless some 
more effective method can be tried for 
opening safes of this type, they may be 
considered for the time being to be burg
lar-proof.

“Bronchitis”Ml Tf}
had not been passed.

(.anon Thompson, falling back upon this, 
insisted that the Act of 1907. because of 
the words of the proviso, did not affect 
his duties or the discharge cf liis duties 
as a clergyman. The canons as to Holy 
Communion now in operation were made 
in 1603.

The answer to’ that argument was riven 
in a sentence, in th? Court of Appeal, by 
Lord Justice Moulton, when he said that 
to take up that i.esiti n was equivalent | ferih. If th* Act of 1907 repealed the pro
to declaring that the proviso could be read j hibitiun in the statute of Henry VIII. tha

and Mrs. Harriman willA scandal involving timber lands on the 
White Earth reservation in Minnesota, es
timated to be worth 85.000,000, will soon 

result of proceedings
is generally the result of a cold caused by

be uncovered as a
that are expected to be instituted in the 
federal courts in St. Paul, by direction of 
Attorney General Wickereham. Many 
lumbermen and lumber firms in Minne
sota will be made defendants in the suit.
Unless there is a chartge in the program 
it is the purpose of the government to file 
an injunction suit in the United States 
circuit rourt at St. Pa d to restrain cer- j pecially the first 
tain individuals and lumber companies Cure the fi. 
from cutting or disposing of timber on the 
White Earth reservation.

An investigation was begun on the . ^
XVhite Earth reservation last summer by Miss Mar™.
Indian Tnspe. tcr E. B. Linnen and Special , ♦ ▼ YJv ♦ ♦ ▼ getLittle PtHoos,
Indian Agent Warren K. MooreheaJ. + / "j writes‘La&^sprmjz « P * r. x , , _ . „ . ,
These two officers made a report to the j "4" Bronchitis + haa ! ^ ^ ^0Ivar- Trade Report.)
Indian office in September. According tojf Cured. + a ^rnrh, sick! Business transactions between Chinese
this report and supplementary reports, T . \ . . . . T* ie&dache. could not tmerchants and tdyeign firms are usually
Messrs Linnen and Mocrehead discovered , ▼ ▼ m* ▼ ♦ T Jyeep was tired , m tac s‘ v Il<?* a c.om>. ^
irregularities growing out of transactions all theVtime. I jMee^tcd two doctors, i U.C8C 0lin*t °f • u ,var1®8
between the Indians and lumbermen, the and botV told idfihal bronchitis, anu P^accs ‘,ot“ Teight and touch (or
Indians, being the sufferers. The Indians, advised \e to gWe up tlaching. I tried ! fineness) and the I exchange between the
it was asserted, were induced to dispose almost everything #Fht jfone of the medi- | t^le doIIay or between the lormer
of allotments bearing Timber estimjS^d by cines gave any^/ief. One of my and the copper cjjpnage, is constantly fluc-

,000,000 friends advieofcLme lo try Dr. Wood's tuating. *
Norway Pine S^up. I had scarcely The only 
taken the first botTm^wben I began to *ne cop 
get better and when jNhatL taken the *»200 
fourth bottle I felt as well 
cough had left me and I could sleep well.1'

I

morning. 
LefÉnptoms of broSbfritis by 
Dr. Wood’s Norway”*^the use 

Syrup.
LILAC SWEETS

VIOLET LEAVES
ROSE LEAVES

The Late:t Odors from this American Perfumer in Bulk, any desired Amount
PALMERS PERFUMES mini

Bour-
Que., ICURRENCY OF CHINA

S. H. HAWKEBLZ ■ff St. and Paradise nolo>.Prescription Pharmacy

m
^ " ‘The Very Latest and JjLsl * * Zi

1 In Rings, Brooches, Sprays, £ar Pins andJfeel*ets, and in all 
lines of good reliable Watches, Chaffs amiBracelet#.

Just Opening anti Ready faf the Fall Trade. J
Don’t fail to call and see tie mostAîeautifu| as: 

the prices am select the

the officers to be| Keep Blankets Fluffy—After carefully 
ava iling and rinsing hang out blankets, 
and when nearly dry, beat them thorough- I 

Ty with, a bamboo or rattan furniture beat
er, and they trill b? as soft and fluffy as 
when new.

IB in use until recently was 
r ih (of which there arc about 
ië Mexican dollar or 2,860 to the 

lean dollar), but these are fast dis
appearing except in the more or less re
mote interior. A new coin or ten cash 
piece has been made at the provincial 
mints, and it is rapidly displacing the old 
copper cash. The relative value between 
these and silver dollars or taels is con
stantly fluctuating. At first they were 
supposed to represent one one-hundredth J). VV. McCORMICK, PR.OP*

and possibly majf 13 THE 1*5
>

Û3PB.W. CHASE’; 
PTARRH P0WD9 25c.lient. Gi

VICTORIA HOTELla.. «difcayiipert, by the ■ "Dr. Wood's” is the original Norway 
B1°tw- . Heals the Pine Syrup. It is put up in a yellow

swÆea are Sc star resfcss
>wer free./ only by The T. Milbura Co., Limited,
All dealers,! XorODtO, Ont;

is sent direct to 
Improved 
ulcere, near» 
stops dr 
permam 
Tîrty F

/ Accept rfftub'tftutcs.
6 or Edmanaol, Kates & Co., Toron

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Black Kid Gloves—After buying black 
kid gloves put them on. and rub a sus
picion ,of vaseline into the kid till all trace 
of grease hag disappeared. This will make
them wear much longer than usual.

W. TREMAINE GOLDSMV am
’ELER

77 Charlotte St. . B. . bio

A
! flA nél

I

Solve the/ Gift Problem
IN OUR HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT

SHIRTWAIST BOXES
These useful gifts we make to order in four dif

ferent sizes. They are beautifully covered with your 
choice of dainty cretonnes; art tickings, art sateens or 
tapestry

CLUB BAGS
Smooth grain German leather or cowhide club 

bags, all sizes and qualities, $2.25 to 11.00
$3 upwards

KIT BAGSSEWING SCREENS
Cowhide or smooth grain leather Kit Bags In 

various qualities and sizes.
Fancy Sewing Screens made to order, the out

side covered with plain denim and the inside lined 
with dainty light ground ticking in pretty floral stripe 
designi

$4.20 to 10.50
$2.75 upwards DRESS SUIT CASESCAKE HOLDERS i Karatol Japanese matting, smooth grain leather 

or cowhide Dress Suit Cases, all sizes. 22 to 26 Inch
English Wicker Cake Holders in white and 

green and green and green and gold.
$2.85 to 5.00 each « $1.65 to 13.00BLANKETS

Union or All Wool Blankets, all weights and
$2.75 to 7.50 a pair

HAT BOXES
Ladles’ Hat Boxes or Trunks to hold one to six

$3.00 to 8.50
qualities.
COMFORTABLES

Fancy Cotton Comforters with coverings of fine 
art sateen or dtmity.

hats.

$1.50 to 3.40 each
TRUNKS

Steamer or Dress Trunks with tray arid covered 
tills, all sizes, 32 to 36 inch.

}DOWN PUFFS
Down Puffs covered with fine art sateen or fancy 

sateen with frame borders of plan sateen.
$3.25 to 22.00 each$6.50 to 19.50 each

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.
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BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at 'K. 2 BARKERS, LTD. SHIPPING
,0° J8 S" mb»**,w»jx   é-™» ïSHkw» “,y ,,fc "" k-c.s.xk: su». ....

K s: 5 SS£ ISIS !" *: ■ -» - '»*" •

C
i

36 amusementsV

»» Love 
StoryBiographSweet tt 

Little
BRITISH PORTS,

ale and Farce ComedyLondon, Dec 8—Ard, stmr Montreal, 

Montreal lor Antwerp.
Southampton, Dec 9—Ard, stmr leu* 

toniq. New York, via Plymouth and Cher
bourg.

Queenstown, Dec 9—Sid. stmr Oceanic, 
New York.

Manchester. Dec 9—Ard,. stmr Manches- ! 
fier Port. Montreal.
i Brow Head. Dec 9—Passed, stmr Em- , 
press of Britain, St John and Halifax for j 
/Liverpool.

Also Selig IndianApples from 15c. pk. up.
Potatoes, from 15c. pk up.
Best Seeded Raisins. 9c. pkg. 3 for -oe. 
Best ("leaned Vuirants, 7c. pkg. 4 for -oc. 
Best Ijeghorn Citron Peel, 14c. lb.

!• A Million Dollar Mix-Up."
el Comic Picture with realX

| “An Indian
MR. MYERS’ FAKEWti-L^

Med'ey of Oldtime Irish Airs.
*■ The Land League Ba

•• Two Women and
Pretty Romance with Mr.

Powell
Chicago Scenes

I Selig 
\ Flintre’s Devotion ”

NELLIE LEAVITTT.

Wildly
Western

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

help secured immediately

OUCHES TR A !!

Monster Pr«e Ma.Ine. Saturday.

jjEXT MONDAY—Master Charte PacK^NtwEnglam^fr
FOREIGN PORTS

Boston. Dec 9- Ard, Schr Abbie Keast. i 
! Windsor (NS)
| Portland. Den 9-Ard. schr.. Francis 
1 Goodnow. Philadelphia for Calai*. ,

_____ I City Island; Dee 9— Bound south. scNnC
I Myrtle I,eaf, Apple River (NS.) ; Blue*
| nose, Windsor.

Machias, Me.. Dee 0—Ard, schr J. '. 
Calder, Annapolis for Boston.

Eastport, Dee 9 -Ard. sehr Nellie Eaton, 
New York for St Stephen (NB) ,

Boothbay Harbor, Dee 0 Sid. sehrs Ne- | 
vis, Port Williams; .Bobs, St John. !

Vineyard Haven. Dec 9—Ard. sehrs | 
Grace Darling, New York for Maitland ; | 
Neva. Perth- Amboy for Digby: Norom- I 
bega, Philadelphia for Boston ; Manuel R | 

South Amboy for Digby ; Ann J i

SHAW’S MINIATURE CIRCUS
At «*»» ORPHRUM AU Next Week

o
RSi
F*

One Dollar a Minute To AH v/ho Can Ride 
Hee Haw Maod, the Bucking Mule

the Wonderful Talking Pony. Also More

HWANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALE ____________________
CAPABLE GENEBAL7(OTL No wash- WANTED-A boy to learn the whole-GROCERIES ETimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations

U
nêw ’fcoods: Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street.

I
M

street.

YX7ANTED—Capable girl for .general W^Jh^^and derktn down town office. 
' * housework. Apply 56 Douglas Avenue. Xppjy in own bandwriting. F O. Box 304.

2307-12—13. 2246-tf.

HOTELS OPERA HOUSE

W. S. Harkins Co
----- OPENING-----

Monday, December 13

AMUSEMENTS FORQT. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. James 
n Street, facing near American Boat.. 
Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop., James Bartley. 
"Phone 1993-21.

■Cuza,
Train or, do for do.

Salem. Mass. Dec 9—Sid, sehrs Scotia 
Queen, from Windsor, Vineyard Haven ; 
Arthur B Gibson, from St John, Fall Riv- 
er; Atync Keast, from Windsor for Bos
ton

VISITORS AND OURSELVESat once, Horacer»OY WANTED—Apply 
-0 C. Brown, 83 Germain street.\JI7ANTED—A Housemaid. City refer- 

* ' cnees required. Apply to Mrs. P. R- 
179 Germain street. 2313J2—11.

•\1I7ANTED—Two experienced housemaids 
™ —must have city references. Apply 

Miss Bowman, Ill Princess 
23-tf

23-tf.The following enterprising G'uSgrits are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANi ADS

s-rSS S££p. - - - s “irvwii es ys
aerted the same day. -phone 1134-21.

Time* Wants may Le left at these eta 
tions any time during the nay or even in. and^wi 1 receive as prompt and care- 
faf attentic i as if sent direct to The 

Times Office.

“BIOGfiAPH”FRANKInches,
T\7ANTED—First class cylinder and job 
^ * press feeder. Apply Telegyyjd^lob 
Office.

A St* John favorite actor is Mr. Frank 
Powell, of Harkins He.? of a few seasons 
b£k> .Today.;»* the Nickel this fine -play- 

I er will be seen in another,o£ those eliarm- 
ing love-stories entitled Two AVomen and 
a Man, the episode of a happily ..married 

interfered with 
an amorous

/ VESSELS IN PORT.

I Steamers.

Cassandra. 5228, R Reford Co.
Ijake Manitoba. U275, C P R Co.
ManThesteTshippe^^Sti,'Wm Thomson pair whose happiness was 

£ ÇG , by unexpected wealth ana
Sokoto, 1969, J II Scammell & Co. gta^c -lady. The costuming of this film-

Gar|. production is magnificent and the acting
superb, introducing still another actress 

Hancock, A W Adams. to the gt. j0h„ public in the Biograph
Schooners. Co. Besides this there is to be the west-

em. Indian romance, A Indian Wife's De-

2£6,*a

Priscilla. 102, A W Adams. blank.
Rewa, 122. D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Ravola, 123, J W Smith.
Ronald, 238. J W Smith.
Wm L Elkin, 220, J W Smith.

SAILINGS TO ST JOHN.

Corinthian, sld London, Nov 25.
Monmouth, Bristol, Nov 27.
Teodora tie Larranaga, Port Natal, Nov 27.
Benin. Barry. Nov 28.
Melville. Port Natal, NoV 30.
Kanawha. London, Dec J.
Bray Head, Greenock, Dec 2.
Hesperian, Liverpool. Dec 3.
Athenia, Glasgow. Dec 4.
Manchester Mariner, Mandater. Dec 4.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Dec. 8.
Sardinian, London, Dec. 8.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 10.
Parthenja,. Glasgow
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Dec 17.
Pythia, Glasgow, Dec 18. "_
Manchester importer, Manchester, Dec 18 
Bengorp_H6to. 'tielfast, Dec 28.

of Ireland, - Liverpool, Dec 31.

at once to 
street. nn every locality in Can- 

f20-jper
MEN WANTED 

ada to r^le 
day expenseyadie 
ing up shoiyards A 
and generall- reprl 
to right mrn . 1 
Write for pVrticull 
CO., LondonXOnt.. Canada.

-ek and 33 per 
uuods, post- 
pewms places 

tiiMT us. SPiady wot*

BostonWAITRESS WANTED - Apply
’v Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.IRON FOUNDERS Presenting

THE T HI E<2
298-tf

TTVina FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, U umlteS oB-rgo II. Waring, Manager, 
West 8™ John, N. B. Engineers and Ma- 
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

e req(ex]
ÎDY: ROYAL RSERVANT WANTED— A good general 

^ senant. Apply to Mrs. Chas. F. T.l- 
ton, Tjancaster Heights. N 2242-t.f. vCENTRE*

BURPEE*ERBROWN. ,.162 PrinT |t. 
li T nirk" . w 144 Charlotte.St.
GÈa P. ALLEN..............29 Waterloo St.
C C HUGHES & CO .. 19? Brussels St.

NORTH ends
GEORGE W. HOBEN, ..
T. J. DURICK...........
ROBT. E. COUPE -•
B. J. MAHONEY. ..

305 Union St.1
A play you should/not miss.E. WILSON, LTD.. _MFR. OF CAgJ 

Work‘rfonr Buildings.®Bridge a^uJd“ht78

ney street. Tel. 355.

a. WANTEDJ WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
’ ^ housework* small family. Appy 320 
Prince St. W. E. or ’Tel. 44-2’. 2238-t.

WANTED—Royal Dairy Lunch.
2339-tf

Y\7ANTEI)-^To purchase a horse about 
VV 1100 pounds weight. Apply by letter 
“L” Times office. 2334-12-11.

ÇOOK
To be followed,by

Pierre of the Plains 
After Midnight 

The Land of the Midnight Sun
The House of a Thousand ; 

Candles

..358 Main Bt. 
,405 Main St. 
..557 Main Bt. 

29 Main St.
TO LETLADIES’ TAILORING ____

lj^sg^as era WANTED—Any person having a small 
vv Motor Boat for sale or to trade for 
large one, address Motor, care of Times 
Office. *f-

WEST END!
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlcw 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE*
P. J. DONOHUE .. -.297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:
-■ "ïwî

5

massage and electricity

t?cbt. wtlby. medical, electrical 
XV Specialist and Masseur- T t- Nerv-
the wïakness and
ous and Muscular e*c Eleven

KSlw sr:: r >«<*-***«■
mo LET—Three furnished rooms, for j 
A housekeeping. Central. Rent 33 a , 
week. Address Flat, care Times.

2314-12—11.

mO I,ET—Two or 3 bright rooms, partly 
A furnished, suitable for light house
keeping (heated), use of bath and gas 130 
Broad street. 2312-U—U.

ror 3 bright rooms, partlyWANTED-2
’ ’ furnished, suitable for' light house

keeping (heated), use of bath and gas. 130 
Broad street. 2312-12—11.

LET—Four sunny furnished rooms, 
2319-12—11.FAIR VILLE WANTED—Boarders in private family; 

’ •' at J. Reilly, 55 Peters street.
2311-12—11.

Seat sale now on.
Special Matinee Wednei

Fairvllle.O. D. HANSON

MILLINERYARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE TX7ANTGD—TO PURCHASE TWO BUILD- VV ing lots tn vicinity of Crouch ville. Ap
ply Lots, care of Evening Times.__________
fN BNERAL OIRL8, .COOKS AND HOUSB- 
vX maids, always get best places and htgh- 

Apply WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 4» 
STB BET.

offl! THE

sirs r,.a6î.V'“'BEE
in the ritv at the meet reasonable prices. 
25 per cent off all untrimmed shapes; none 
but the latest styles. ______ _

T W. MORRISON, ARCHITECT. AND J" ileal Estate Agent. Buildings bought 
and sold. Cfflce SBVfe Prince Wm. Street. of Shaw”b lmo LET—Five room furnished flat at 125 

St. John street, West End. Apply 
by phoning West 143-31.______________

The first St. John performance 
Miniature Circus will be on Monday even
ing. featuring Fickle», the talking pony, 
and the only original Hee lraw Maud, 
the bucking mule, which will be on the 
stage to be ridden if possible , by any am
bitious equestrian, who may have con
quered the most unruly of homes and 
mules. Any rider who is successful with 
•Maud will receive $1 for every minute he 

remain op her buck. There are .a 
good many who think they can make this 
dollar, but there wffl be plenty of fun for 
the audience befort Maud is subdued to 
the riding point. " Maud was on exhibition 
last evening at the ©rpheurn and in com
pany with Pickles, the talking pony, and 
another cute, little pony attracted much At
tention. The matineeïi next week are to 
be made very interesting for the chil
dren and ..‘announcements in this connec
tion will be made during the week.

Rink/Queen’sest pay. 
GERMAIN

TÊR!
CUSTOM TAILORS

j . R! BRIGH
909-10

K0wit“ Fine Bar
Œp«reds«d c= MtaGARFlNKLB 
fc DIASK1N, Props., 42 Union street.

A RCHITECTURAv DRAUGHTSMAN 
A wants work tor spare time. Residences 
and summer cottages specialties. Box 20, 
Times Office. «60-tt

BIG'mo LET—Two rooms, furnished, heated, 
-I- electric light. 46 Adelaide street.

2282-12—29.
HSiPRESSING AND CLEANING

“QlWANTED — 4VZ.D POSTAGE STAMPS V V those used before 1870, ateo Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
issue ' wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN. 115 Germain street. SI John. N. B.

YTtrANTED—A RrBUABDE MAN IN 23V- 
Vy ery locality Irixianada with rig or cap
able of handling horse*, on salary or com
mission, $15.00 a week and expenses with 
advancement, ^ntrt^tclog and adverting 
our Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics, 
putting up our bill posters, 7 by 9 feet, sell-

_ fwaSas, gssjyfss tjçfj
cU’iïg-rôtyçfX- °* *”• ■ *■ —

g 5=rs$2rSfcrL^»Bi “ ""
!" îsaiVîiîï---------T”.’;PstK
— T-,IiE=SING AND REPAIRING DONE AT Cobu'g 6treet, containing eleven UD rooms P ™HABROS.. 'Phone 428-21. ^ «beatto,. Aa«ly^0^at&RRPlfT7

rpo LET—Two nicely furnished 
Inquire 148 Germain street.

rooms,4, CO. CUSTOM AND 
182 UNION •-4-XLD CLOTHES MADENEW. at 

U Wm. H. S. Myles. 130 King Street, 
West Side-Pressing, 'cleaning and repair
ing for Men. or Women. __ .

xxT. J. HIGGINS.VV Ready-to-Wear 
STREET. 'Phone 112o-Jl.

ttendarfee everyclothing.

csdàyX Thursday 
iitunlay Uternoon

'Season trrirets mav 'be seebred at office 
of Rink. Single admission at all times.

R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

2230—tf.
mo LET-SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
1 Douglas Ave., All modern improvements
Terms easy to 1st of May- Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN, PM-tfl.

■i can
I

COAL AND WOOD

Clothes Pressed Cleanea^n charge.
Goods called for and ™ °rial and
AH work guaranteed. ^eM“fsfactY0‘n ' your
money till to refunded. Price, reasonable. 
•Phone Main 1824-31.

» f
«THEN TOU WAN"! A BIG LOAD OF DRY 
YV ™od try CITY FUEL OO., City Road, 
or Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a epeci-

:EN-T° ,MWTa»tl
calf street. 2*4-t.I.

Met

al ty.
ZT p . w f STARR. LTD., WTIOLE- 
R saie and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd. 49 Smytbe Street. 
«Charlotte Street. Tel »-llt. S-v-W.

, Dec 11.

: '

Tel. 42.
/XOAL TO BURN—We have it, all size:, 
u in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove and 
Minudie Soft for prompt deliyeiy. Phone 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. b. Cos man 
& Co. _______

>•’ W2.
200 of our r^- 

: a

W» Empreers to try THE THIEF.
box of

TABLETS.
if they do 

core.

BARDSLEYVDRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond- & Brussels st

V_________ . - . -______________

secured for twoI CÔ0K CONTROVERSY
h WARMER THAN EVER

Yesterday seats were 
theatre patties, who will be present at the 
Opera House next Monday night to greet 
the W. S. Harkins company in their open
ing bill, The Thief. Several St. John peo
ple who have already seen the play in 
New York, have secured tickets, and have 
advised their friends not to miss it. The- 
atre-goens are going to receive a delight
ful surprise, for besides seeing an ex
ceedingly strong play, they are going to 
witness some magnificent acting. Mr. Eng
lish will play the leading male roll. 
His ability as an actor is unquestioned. 
Miss Downin, who will play the leading 
female roll, is going to surprise her ad
mirers. There is not a weak part m the 
play, and tire full strength- of the company 
WÜ1 be needed. The ladies of the .com
pany will display some stunning creations 
of the dressmakers and milbners art. 
There are plenty of good seats left yet, 
though the sale is already a good one. bev- 
eral who applied yesterday for their favor- 
ite seats were unable to get them, they 
were forced to take others. Get your seats 
today.

CHRISTMASJOProduce Commission Merchant
TxwirKJtNS LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, O H1F re slT V e g stables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. ZM-

DYSPBFLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets. West End. 644-tf
ANDTTPPER

Copenhagen, Dec. 9-Dr. Torp, rector of 
the University of Copenhagen, said tonigh. 
that the charges published in the New 
York Times against Dr. Frederick A. Cook 
are baséd on pure fiction. Nevertheless, 
he added, be would accept the Offer to ex
amine the documents prepared by I-oose 
and Dunkle which the Times has agreed 
t<? send to Copenhagen.

Walter Lonsdale, secretary to Dr. Look, 
who brought the explorer’s records to Lo- 
tienhagen. also declared that the accirea- 
tions published in New "York arid London 
against Dr. Cook were totally unfounded.
He said that the papers delivered to the 
University of Copenhagen contained the 
original observations made by Dr. Cook 
during the expedition without alterations.

New York, Dec. 9—Dr. Frederick A.
Cook’s personal lawyer, Henry Welling
ton Week, has severed further relations 
with his client. Mr. Wack refused tonight 
to confirm or deny his. withdrawal, but it 
can be affirmed on competent authority,
that after a consultation with his part- ICE MAKING AT THE VICX 

Mr Wack wrote Dr. Cook so long
ago ai November 30 that lie must" beg The cold weather lu^^led 
him to seek legal advice elsewhere. Tufts to turn on theater, and

iven’t the remotest idea,” said Mr. davs should a JWfy*1)e11 nn
tonight, ‘‘where Dr. Cook is keep- evidence thera/viil/e a splendid sheet 

in/"himself or why he persists in eeclu- the Old VtoT Sea#n tick 
pion when bis presence is yital to his own ed in earljt this fear, t 
mteresta and his friends. 1 read that lie ganta Claus 
i? in Brooklyn, in a sanitarium in Maine, ^or a goodly sut*lr,.to 
in a Philadelphia asylum, but personally I of his young fricfcfs 
incline to the belief he is abroad. Tickets may be Hpcug

“One thing, however, is certain—there Rink or Union Th^Kre 
is agreement tonight for the first time venient to call, the tick 
among those who have always believed cd to those who tcLefT 
that Dr. Cook discovered the North Pole, Arrangements are being made . j
those who have never believed, and those son 0f more than ordinary interest at be j 
who have waited to he informed on dis- popular Victoria.
interested authority. Partisans and skep- rr/vr TTV A v xttu tfTION
tics alike now concede certain cardinal OPERA THE HOLIDAl ATTRACT 1 -
facts which admit of no agreement, name- vfnder new management and with an cn- 
ly: Dr. Cook has sent his records to the . chor(ls 6everal new principals, and
University of Copenhagen for the raspec- » h oM {av0rite8, the Robinson Opera 
tion of a commission. Two men—one a .. wiU return to St. John for
broker, who says he acted as go-between, an(i the holidays. Thé rom
and one a skilled navigator—have sworn haa met rvith splendid artistic and
that they supplied the doctor with a com- Sn.L}>1 results in Halifax, the Sydneys, FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
plete set of fabricated observations, cov- during an extended run in Newfound- Between all stations on the line,
ering bis trip northward step by step, to Several new operas and musical Going Dec. 21 to Jan. 1. inclusive. R*
the Pole in agreement with Jus narrative ■, lad;eB ]iave been added to the reper- ü|Vning until Jan. 3rd, 1910.

originally published. lhese sworn among which Carmen, Mikado, J he g^ations beyond Montreal,
statements carry with themselves Gir| Boccacrio, l^nafoi-e and the Going p)ce. 24, 25. Returning until Dec
their own nrpof or disproof. Mascot have been decisive successes. 27, 1909.

New York, Dec. 9—The Times prints J__________ __ ■ —a Going Dec. 31 and Jan 1. Retuminj
this morning sworn affidavits signed by ,, qffidavits is the al- until Jan. 3, 1910.August W. Loose, a pilot and navigator, tive m making th jffid ^ gum FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE T(
and George H. Dunkle, an insurance bro- leged fail1ure 'to :1 - d MONTREAL, ADDED TO FIRST CLASS
ker, that Dr. Cook promised them *4,000 ^id to ba'c been p £ impoasibk yet ONE WAY FARE AND ONE-THIRI 
for their aid in preparing the polar rec- lhe “““observations calcidated by BEYOND
ords of bis journey, which are now m the (to fV «I td,.Vh hè Ss^ he supplied Going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30 
hands of the University of Copenhagen. ] Capt Loose 31, jJ. i.

The Times also reproduces what pui- to D • » -yr Lonsdale to the Returning until Jan. 5. 1910.
ports to be the fac simile of a pencil ed if. h,S„it” Cdnenhagen To establish Territory Detroit. Mich., Port Hurc 
mémorandum,- directing the preparation tjmvers, ..ot,roZ be ueceJa% to^com- Mich., Sault St, Marie. Mich.. Port 
of observations all the way from Svarte- *Loose.s uarrative with the re- thur, Ont., and points in Canada
V Tgheî0fîceeiyPOacknowledge that their mo- port receded by the university. thereof.

Money NEW YEARS
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
xxnWARD FARREN. CARPENTER AND 
L Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
gbop 69 Brussels streot. Residence 727 Main 
street. Telephone 2326-11.______________

FOR SALE LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 
FOR ROUND TRIP

RESTAURANTS __
iviRV^rHK NEW RESTAURANT. 184 MILL T street Choice Chowders, «« .ic or 
for anything eatable, at any time,

A BARGAIN—1,000 yards of velvet in 
" all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 
per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig's, 009 Main street. ______ ;

TAOR SALE—2H Story Building, 52 Guil- 
- ford street. W. E. Enquire on prem

ises. ' 2315-12-11.

Going Dec. 21, 1909, to Jan. 1, 1910, In
clusive, good to return until Jan. J, 
1910.TlOBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER

R and Builder. »?n«"aLjobbyiagtlsîac^on S 
Estimates ; ^rnishe^^^alislanlion O

to Victoria etreet: Telephone

Atlantic=MILL 8TSRS atien- 
Pricee right-

Between all stations on 
Division, and Eastern Division to and 
including Montreal.

T. JOHN CAFE, 9 
from 6 a. m. to 1 a- 

tion to the travelling public. 1 
P. BUSJJFAN, Manager.

BGAHDING
dally. 
Guaranteed. 
Res’dence: 
1724-21.

"DOARDING an* Lodging, 
street. - ;

WANTED — A few more boarders at 
” Keith’s, 99 Efliott Row. 2206-12-25

tjoardinq—Fmir class board can
IS be had at the Mill Street Houm from 
$3.60 to $4.00 per week. M. pro
prietor- Interpreter for 12 different 
languages. 160 Ifijl street.

34 Horsfield 
2327-12—13 To Stations West of Montreal

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE

Dec. 24. 25, 19®, good for return until 
Dec. 27, 1909. Also on Dec. 31, 1909. and 

good for return until Jan.

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS TAURNITURE FOR BALE—Apply Syd- 
r 1 nev Cole, Harding street, Fairville.

2316-12-11.
dye works_________

TmERIUAn” DYE^VURKrCO^N^

" life for your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, wc can renew tne color 
to look like new and serve you ju-t as 
long. Works. 27-29 Elm at reef. North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square, 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 541-41.

X.TEW AND SBOOND-HAND SLEIGHS ANDNBpu=ge Repairing in all its brashes
CTÏ NAVEsf 46°'Pete^mreet

F°R=uSm^rB o°rR Se^^AH^VT^iVeluding Tidys, Hot Blse^and H^t^. Al;
; .Tan. 1. 1910, 

3, 1910.
Lowest One-Way Eirst-Class 
Fare to Montreal. Added to 
Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare and One-Third from Mon
treal.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25; also 
29, 30 and 31. 1909. and Jan. 
good for return until Jan. 5. 1910. j 

Full particulars on application 
W. B. HOWARD. D P;A.Ô CNP./B_

STORAGE ■so new stoves.
ST°miudlBg.F°cfeanUaRdITdVyREchiap“insure -^or SALE-A CHOICE LOT OF SAMPLE 
— harrison- 621 Maln^;
Phone 924. ------ " tURE AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES. 174

and 176 Brussels street.

r
LOST ^iiâ;

I OST—Yesterday afternoon, between 303
____________ . .. U Tower street and the residence of
T ABGE OFFICE SAFE FOR 8^J AT A George F. SCovil, a Sold brooch with
&&5K:lnU4 PriPn^ywm° JjSg0***** amethyst setting. Liberal reward will be

------------------------------------ ,»id for ite return to Miss Clarke, 303
G^e^'sti^-N^^nd *SerondVEH"an5: Tower street. West End.________________
Carriages and Express Wagon* for sale. R" 
pairlng and Painting promptly attended to.

TAOR sale-hard wood, SOFT wood 
•T and Kindling Wood. 'Phone lo77-Maln.

COGGER, 373 tc, 277 Haytnarket

dry goods STOVES ners,
NEW dry GOODS STORE. 7 WAT-

Es&sttas,r SRSfflSr
STORE. __________

CiTOVES—NEW AND SECOND JUtND S Stoves and Pipe. **'JÏ9FÏ, a*dRATM- promptly attended to. KEENAN &RATCH 
FORD. 21 Waterloo street. Phone, Main

“I
W as start- 

kt doubtwithoi 
ad in 1

WATCH MAKERSI l IN THE SUPREME COURT.
In the matter of Francis Kerr Com
pany Limited, and in the mattoitofrfie» 
Winding Up . Act befoiy Hia Htifior 
Mr. Justice McKeowgr^

UPON MOTION of Mr.NL King Kelley, 
counsel for the petitioner in this matter, 
the Court doth hereby order that notice 
be given to the creditors, contributories 
and shareholders and members of the said 
Fi antis Kerr Company, Limited, and all 
others interested in the said Francis Kerr 
Company, Limited, that a winding tip or
der has been made in this matter and that 
Edward N. Herrington has been appointed 
Provisional Liquidator of the said Company, 
and that on the Seventeenth day of De- 

m #% nmTTllli nr cember A. D. 1909, at the Judge’s Cham-

GEO. HR, 48 BRITTAIN ST. |
order will be

r1er

Oil? engravers XTtTATCH CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OP- W Seal'repairing. Gems set to order; al- 
♦ oration's and refinishing on gold and silver 
jewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on 
tho nremises No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
Optician. ‘Phone 1389._____

hi
at fth m.

F gng=E?9 LM" JOHN
Square. Tictoria 

. not con-
eù/win be deliver- 
Bone their desires.

at tl
-----VIA-------

9?2.

Acadia Pictou Nut
$3,25 Per M Delivered

furniture_______ __
1 LL kinds of second hand furniture and 

-A stoves bought and sold, repairing 
refinishing promptly attended to, 

and heaters always on hand. B. J.

XJI/ATCH RHPAIRS-HIGH ObASS WORK, 
VV moderate charges. W. PaRKES. rrac 
tlcal Watchmaker, 138 Mill BtreeL ne*t to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited. -------- FOR---------

and 
ranges 
Barn's. Brussels street. Christmas and 

New Year
Cook's Cotton Root Compound Fresh from the Mines

Cleanest soft coal for cookingfp&ipl
fygipÉi

CaarMtomeCikT^NTa-CKT. (f«rewrz„iFi«W

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY ranges
/ 'ALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 
L fectionary and fancy packages. It 
will pav vou. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
Jenkins, 37 Waterloo street. ’Phone ’Phone 1116Foot of Germain St. o’clock in the forenoon, an 

made appointing a liquidator or liquidat-
‘"anVtHIs’cOVRT DOTH FARTHER

! ORDER that notice thereof shall be given 
to the creditors, contributories shareliold- 

I ors and members of the said Company,
! and those, interested in the said Francis 
i Kerr Company, Limited, by publishing a 
I notice of this order in the Times and 
: Standard newspapers published m the 
City of Saint John in the successive issues 
of said newspapers from the first dav ot 
December. A. D. 1909, up to the 1/th da) 
of December. A. D. 1909.

Dated this 16th day of November, A. 
i n i nog

(Signed) HARRISON A. McKfcOWN,

1986-41.

asINSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
•j to any part of the world,

LOWEST RATES.

I SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVERHALIFAX

Maritime Province Points "PACIFIC EXPRESS ’
Loaves Montreal 

Dally at 10.80 p.m. 
Coaches, Palais Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

\ -IMPERIAL LIMITE»’
Leaves Montreal 

Dally at 10.10 i.m. 
Ouches end Felice 
Sleeper* Vancouver

! McLEAN & McGLOANAND

MONTREAL 97 Prince William Street.
(Opposite O. P. K. Telegraph Office) 

Thorn 106.
w. a HOWARD. R.P.A.. C.P.R. 5L John, N.» ; 2292-12-18.

♦♦4+
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EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.♦*
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O. /.vr•ifm ■À 4Seroiêthlmifl For 

Everybody
V’u>,6'i■X »1 (•¥,S* l] ) ■'P )v__ "t

* ©1c2?r

Access to Santa Claus’ owfi 
store-house would give you no bet
ter selection than is to be found on 
a visit to the big store. Our 
Christmas preparations have chrys- 
talized into the most complete

showing of Holiday goods ever presented in this locality. Ç Every department is a depot of gift goods—fully stocked and ready to meet all demands both as to 
variety and price. Our holiday stocks were wisely and carefully chosen and include only worthy quality articles—the kind you like to give and to receive.

sa >V
r<?ii,55'

S

T

■

s mucitTcem bc;donc in an 
hour ear jy as in two hours later

iFjjverybody WiîfbeWrfed updn 
r&sszbut morning shaping is easiest

f This ^^hcwhojxiys caHy byysbesti ; 
!yf Shop arb in the dag

✓
I from what’s, left — the early shopper has the entire range of the 

greatest gift stocks in town to garner from now.
is the time to settle all gift problems- - - selection is the wid- 

, est and most satisfactory—the eleventh hour shopper has to choose
I. >

@wGm Lists AssBsfi Tom inn OeeMimiiWhat SDnaBD Bfi Be? Let th
4•a >T+} i}>

A Long List ©f Gifts In Men’s 
Seetlon

Ghristmas Gifts in Furniture Clothing Suggestions for Men 
and Soys

V

I “ r
Chiffoniers in Bircl| or Elm.
Prairie Grass Arm and Rocker Chairs, 

arlor Suits, 
orris Chairs.

Patent Morris 
Oot Parlor Ch 
Odd Divans anJF Sofas.
OvejgBlantel Mirrors.
GiyParlor Qnairs.
Genuine Im^rted French Parlor Cab
inets. \£
Library Table?.
Secretaries.
Secret^- Bbok' Cases.
Low Mewing or Nursing Rockers. 
Oak^hotograph Cabinets and Stands.

Willow Rockers.
f

Willow Stationary Chairs.
Lounges.
Couches.
Willow Easy Chairs.
Quartered Oak Dressing Tables. 
Mahogany Dressing Tables.
Oaken Chiffdmers.
Parlor TahlewJ 
Music Cabitifets.
Tabouretts.
Wall Paper Be 
Parlor Talées tin Oak and Imitation 

Mahogany. |
Prairie Grass Reception Chairs.
Things for little Tots.

Bi Is.
Oj all Glasses.

Rimers or Pole Racks. _
dsome Hall Chairs. ty 

I Regulation Card Tables. ^ X 
■ Wall Medicine Cabinets^’ I I

Exquisite China Closely Vj 
Luxurious BufMs. I X 
Massive Buffets.» 1 1
Massive SideboaKs. XI 4

• Extension Tables* M
[ Dining
. Roc

y 4! m
,airs.; . The practical thing is most appreciative to a man or boy and what could 

be better than a gift selected from this mammoth clothing stock now bright 
and alluring in all its holiday completeness.

FOR MEN:
Overcoats..............................
Suits ....................... ..............
Reefers................... ................
Waterproof Coats .............
Rain Coats............................
Trousers .. ............................
Fancy Vests ......................
Smoking Jackets..............
Bath Robes ........................
Fur Lined Coats .............
Fur Coats ..............................
Fur Caps.............................
Fur Collars .. ......................
Fur Gloves, (gauntlet) ..
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits.............
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits ...........
Boys’ Russian Suits . ...
Boys’ Sailor Suits .. ..
Boys’ Reefers ......................
Boys’ Fahey Overcoats ..
Boys’ Regular Overcoats ... ...
Boys’ Bath Robes..................................
Boys’ Hockey Caps and Toques...
Boys’ Grey Lamb Caps and Tams, 
children’s Bo-peep Bath Robes ..

Shaving Sets .. ..

Shaving Mirrors .

Shaving Paper Pads 

Shaving Soap Boxes (sil.).$1.10 to $1.30 

Razor Cases for 2 or 3.. .83 to $1.25 

Travelling Toilet Sets .. $1.60 to $20.00 

Hdkfs. and Glove Cases.. .18 to $2.25 

Neck Tie apd Stud Cases $2.25 to $5.00 

Collar Bags

a Manicure Rolls for travelling ..

. ..$3.00 to $6.00 

.. . .$1.63 to $7.75 

.65. to $1.13

Pig Skin Photo -Frames .

Military Brushes.. $1.75 to $1.75 a pair

Cuff Links................
Scarf Pins ....

Drinking Cuff.. .

Umbrellas............. ..

Walking Sticks....
-Neck Ties.................

Mufflers....................

Fancy Braces.. ..

Gloves Unlined . .

Gloves, Lined .. .

Gloves, Woolen . .
Hdkfs., Linen Initialed ... X 

.... $1.35, $1.75. $2.25 for I-^oz. 

Hdkfs., Silk, Initialed .25, 35, 50 73^^ 

Silk Half Hose ... . 75 to $1.65 pair 

Shirts and Pyjamas.
Coat Sweaters....................$1.35 to $5.00 ! [
Cardigan Jackets, .

$2.00

.. .53 to $1.75/*

.. .25 to $1.M I
. .43 to tJbO

,$1.03 to $/.50 * 

. .50 tofc.00 

.. .25 to? $1.25
. .39 t/ $3.00
. .50 jn $2.25

.$1.00 lo $4.00 

.. 90 lo $5.75 

. A3 4) $2.75

solid Mahogany. .............. $ 7.50 to $30.00
................$5.00 to $26.00
...............$ 3.75 to $ 8.00
.............$ 5.00 to $18.50
, .. ..$10.00 to $28.00

............$1.25 to $ 7.50
.............$ 1.50 to $ 6.00
............ $ 2.50 to $15.00
... . $ 3.75 to $ 7.50
.......... $45.00 to $110.00
. .. $15.00 to $125.00 
... . $ 2.75 to $30.00

. ... .$ 3.00 to $41.00
............... $ 6.75 to $21.75

.........$ 2.50 to $10.00

.......... $ 3.75 to $13.00
.............$ 2.75 to $ 7.50
...............$ 2.25 to $ 7.50
........... $ 2.75 to $ 7.50
.............$ 3.50 to $ 8.50
...............$ 4.25 to $13.50

V

i
.♦

! i
♦♦l :ks.

t 1
♦

all uns.
• ï* Ta]Wii !’ables.WidFer W.

Things for Lift!© Tots :$1.00 to $2.00 t
!
♦

Children’s Tables, both stationary and 
folding.

Kindergarten Chairs, to match Tables.
Children’s Desks, blackboard inside.
Children’s Secretaries, with, drop-front.
Children’s Swinging Horses.
Baby’s Sleighs, $8.25.
Children's High Chairs, all have tray 

in front.
Boys’ Express Wagons, very strong 

and nicely finished.
Children’s “Shoo Fly” Rocking Horses.
Flexible Flyers, nicest sled made for 

boy or girl.

Kindergarten Tables.
Dolls’ -Carriages, English pattern, with 

leather hood.
Dolls’ Carriages with hoods.
Some with rubber tire wheels.
Dolls’ ( hiffioniers.
Dolls’ Tables.
Children’s Revolving Chairs, to suit 

small desks.
Boys’ Sleds and “Pigstickers,”
Children’s Combination High Chair 

and Carriage.
Children’s Rocking Chairs, in hard

wood and rattan,

Baby Walkers.
Folding Play 
Dolls’ Go-carts.
Boys’ Wheelbarrow^ 
Baby’s Folding Bath Tub. 
Child's Swings 
Childreirigs'High Chairs. 
Kiadfcffearten Chairs.

$2.50 Yftds.
*

Letter Cases .45 to $4.50 
Bill Folds & Books . . .15 to $4.00 

Coin Purses ...........................15 to $1.35
:
♦

■

♦

,\
Cigarette Cases.. 
Cigar Cases .. ..

...............75 to .85
...............45 to 34.75

X Tobacco Pouches........................ 30 to $1.20

gX Card Cases......................... 20 to $2.00

i: $4.25Girl’s Framers.
Union Racers.
Dolls’ Brass Beds. 
Children’s Rockers. 
Children’? Morris Chairs. 
Dolls’ White Enamel Beds.

. .35 to .50c

.$ 3.00 to $ 4.50 
$ 3.50

♦
t
♦■ ■

!
♦

♦. .50 to $4.53 : : ♦
♦u4CLbTHttJG DEPARTMENTMEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT FURNITURE DEPT.^MARKET SQUARE\
♦♦

v-A;
-:oc, ! ■

9
*********<♦♦*mm

******Î-K* ♦ -*-*-

I!(
i; Th@ Brass 

Patera
!! Appropriate Fresenuts for 

Ladliei amid! dieses
OBft RugsA List for dether and! 

Wee ©mies
T

tt
♦

Appreciated in the home—a suit

able gift from husband to wife, 

son to mother, daughter to 

mother—friend to friend.

4

1♦

i
♦

$2.00Eider Down Dressing Jackets .............

Novelty H’chief Dressing Jackets . .

Fancy Velour Bath Gowns............. ».
Sweater Coats, white and colored......................$2 to $6

A gift for mother—a gift for 

wife—a gift for sister—a gift for < 

daughter—a practical gift. An op- ! ! 

port unity to economize on certain ' ' • 

. fabrics.

Silk Undervests......................
Underskirts, white lawn 

Corset Covers, white lawn, .

Aprons, white lawn..............

Fancy White Aprons, short, 

Sponge Bags,.............................

.. 60c. to $3 

.. $1 to $10 

... 50c. to $3 

35c. to $1.50 

50c. to $1.10 

30c. to $1.23

........... $1.25

$3.75 to $6tI 1
♦

m The Christmas showing of rugs
.............. $1.50 ■

75c. to $1.75- - 

... $1 to $1.80 ’ X

. 85c. to $1.50

Sleeveless Vests, quilted .............
Wool Shawls, white and colored
Jaeger Scarfs,.......................................

Motor Scarfs......................... ... ............
Moirette Underskirts, white and colored... .$7.50 to $6 

Evening Dresses, white and colored .. $7.50 to $37.50 

Girls’ Storm Capes, navy blue 

Girls’ Novelty Sailor Suits ...

Girls’ Wool Clouds ..................

1 ] excells in a number of ways.m (fi,«

1 aei
wrn ;
sa j

In the regular line, all sizes and
JJDressing Jackets, cash mere and velour... .$2.35 to $4.25

$3.75
' ' designs shown.

; ;• AXMINSTER RUGS $2.50 to $4.00 

X WILTON RUGS... $2.50 to $6.00 

: • PLUSH MATS AND RUGS

90c. to $7A0

X WILTON RUNNERS to match 

Rugs .. .. ». .. ..$9.00 to $18 

> AXMINSTER PARLOR

The following materials are nice 

for presentation.

SHANTUNG RESILDA, dust 

resisting and non-crushable, yd.

$1.15.

WALE CHEVIOTS in new colors,

65c., 80c., and $1.00.

SILK STRIPE CHALLIES in 

many new shades, per yard, 45c. 

STRIPED V OILE, afternoon and 

evening shades, yd. 80c. ♦

SHEPHERD CHECKS, yd. 75c., ♦

85c., $1.10.

I
*

Dressing Jackets, silk ihN
Children’s White Corded Silk Coats hand made, $6 & $7

$2.75 to $10Infants’ Long Cloaks 3 $4.50ft
IChildren’s Dresses, hand made...................... $2.25 to $7.50

Ladies’ Knit Shawls and Jackets
$2.75 to $12.00 

. 35c. to 90c. 

$1.10 to $1.30

i’ »
$1.25 and $2.25 

Infants’ White Wool Sweaters pals blue trimmed, 80c.
Vi\ Ml.TJ Girls’ Sweater Coate...............................

White Fur Sleigh Pockets for Baby. 

Silk Umbrellas ...

Black Silk Waieti 

Net Waists .., ..

i 4Infants’ Shcrt Cashmere Kimonos 

Infants’ Hand and Machine Made Bibs .. 15c. to $1.25

60c. to $1.75 

$1.25 to $6.00 

. 55c. to $7.

$1.75 ji♦
....................$1 to $12
... i.. $3.25 to $8 

... :.. $3.75 to $12

■l Infants’ Wocl Jackets..............

Infants’ Robes ...........................
Infants’ Short Dresses..............

Infants’ Krinkledown Blankets

SQUARES, (Oriental and floral de

signs, exceptional value. A few 

only. Special at .. ». .. ..$27.50 
BISSELL’S BALL BEARING 

CARPET SWEEPER, latest 
................. $3.00

«! V

P! </ ♦ Lustre and Sateen Blouses, black ... • ... $1.10 to $1.75 X
85c. to $1.10 * 
». $6 to $17. '
. $3.50 to $11 ’ ' 

$7.50 to $40 ••

.
♦$2.25

Tailored Blouses, colored cottoij

Feather Boas, Marabout...........

Feather Boas, Cocque ..................
Feather Bcas, Ostrich..................

Infants’ Bath Slippers..................

Infants’ Moccasins, hand made 

Infants Bootees ...........................

85c. to $1.00

model.. ». .*95c.

17c. to $1.00 J CARPET DEPT.!(I DRES5 GOODS DEPT. SILK ROOM AND COSTUME SECTION♦WHITEWEAR SECTION :i.
ft

♦ ©fiber ©ififi Rimifis©@DB|BififpS ©hrisfimae LinemiB©repomi Lae® Work 
for ©brisfimas 

Giving

Furs for ©hriifima® 
Presenfiatlon

A ©azziing Array of Arfi 
Goodie

-

This complete showing suggests appreciative gifts innum .. 
crable—the charm of the beautiful patterns—-the newness and ! ! 
brightness of the offerings, will irresistibly appeal to holiday , | 
shoppers. ' ■
BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, most popular and ! ? 

staple designs, in all sizes, from 2 yards square to 2 1-2 yards ] ] 
wide, by 5 yards long 

DINNER AND TEA NAPKINS.
HEMSTITCHED "'LUNCH CLC 

Damasks, size from 11-2 yards square upward.
HEMSTITCHED DAMASK HUCK TOWELS, a number of hand

some designs. Each 50c. to $1.50.
DAMASK HUCK TOWELLING, 16 to 24 inches wide, per yard 
28c., 40c., 45c., and 60c.

SCALLOPED EDGE AND EMBROIDERED LINEN 
CLOTHS, 18 by 27 inches. Each $1.00.

SCALLOPED EDGE AND EMBROIDERED LINEN BUREAU 
COVERS, 18 by 45 inches. Each $1.45.

SCALLOPED EDGE AND EMBROIDERED LINEN 
BOARD COVERS, 18 by 45 inches, each $1.70; 18 by 72 inches, 

p.nh go os £2 40
SCALLOPED EDGE SATIN DAMASK D’OYLEYS, 14 by 14 

in. Per dozen $2.15, $2.65, and $3.50.
IMMENSE ARRAY OF HAND EMBROIDERED AND JAP

ANESE DRAWN WORK LINENS, including D’Oyleys, Cen
tres, Tray Cloths, Bureau Covers, Sideboard Covers, Pillow 
Shams, Five O’clock Tea Cloths, etc.

LINEN ROOM

Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes.

Kid Gloves,

Hosiery—Silk, Lisle and Cashmere. 

Gaiters, Spats, Overalls, Veilings, all the 

nearest kinds, occupying one entire sec

tion.

Ladies’ Mufflers, Hat Pins, Belts.

Ladies’ Bags in Metal and Leather.

1 Novelty Ifeckwèar Ribbons. The most up- 

to-date department in Canada.

Waietings in Wool Fabrics and Velours. 

Waistings in New Ginghams.

English Cambrics,

Fancy Baskets, great variety.

Veil and Neck Pins,

Gilt Collar Pins.

Jet Brooch Pins.

t The years of giving things that are useless for 

., Christmas have passed and the people are now giving 

,. nore sensible gifts. A piece or set of furs will satisfy 

.. every woman and you don’t have to spend extrav- 
. agantly in order to buy satisfactorily.

< • Mink Stoles...............

- Mink Muffs..................

- Isabella Fox Steles .
1 Isabella Fox Muffs .

• Black Fox Stoles .. .
■ Black Fox Muffs ..

• Black Marten Stoles..

• Black Marten Muffs .
Ÿ Persian Lamb Throws

Persian Lamb Muffs 

Persian Paw Throws 

J Persian Paw Muffs .
Fur Lined Coats, Mink collars and Revers 
Alaska Sable Collar and Revers,......................

You will thoroughly appreciate this great display of ; 
if the most handsome gift articles we have ever shown. • 

! Hundreds of dainty and pretty things here that will * 
] give much joy to the fortunate recipient 

. Come and choose early-.
, Rich Cut Glass
] Pictures in Etchings, Water colors and Sepia.
■ Ornaments in Bronze and China 

i > Electric Lamps.
[ Electric Light Shades, Candle Shades, Banquet Lamp

■ • Shades. Newest designs in “Spoolde” St/le.
. i Brass Candle Sticks.
1 [ Smokers’ Sets, Book Rests.
] ; China in Dresden, Crown Derby.
■ i „ Limoges, etc.

’ Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, in Sterling Plated and Art 
! Silver
] ] Toilet Sets in Ebony and other Woods.

• Novelty Pieces of “Depos-Art” Ware, such as Tea Pot 
Stands, Water Jugs, Flower Baskets, Candle Sticks 
and Perfume Bottles.

. i Artistic Den Ornaments.

I
Dainty and beautiful D’Oyleys, Centres, 

11 Tray Cloths, Table Covers; etc., for Chr.st- 
: mas gifts.
. i This is the most delicate and hand- 
] ] some hand lace work we have shown for 
' ’ a long while. Received just in time to 

serve as the most acceptable presents you 
11 could think of. Exquisitely executed de- 
X signs in D’Oyleys, Centres, Tray Cloths,

1 Table Covers, etc. Make your selections 
! early before the choicest ones have been 

' ' taken.
■ 6 inch size, each
■ 8 inch size, each
' ] 12 inch size, each.
; ' 20 inch size, each .
■ 24 inch size .. ..
! i 36 inch size, .. ..
X 20 by 46 inches ..

28 by 28 inches ..

t

..$40 to $100 

..$40 to $75 

.$27 to $40 

,.$17 to 22 

..$33 to $53 
....$35 to $50 

...$27 to $45 

$11.50 to $25 

$17.50 to $25 

..$20 to $25 

.$7.75 

$12.03 ♦ 
$85.00 
$75.00

1
1 ( > '

TRAY ;

i ’
,30c. i SIDE-. ..30c. to85c 

,50c. to $1.15 
,$2.00 to $3.00 
, .2.40 to $4.85 
, 3.40 to 6.25 
. 6.85 to 8.50

t
lt:
i!r4.00 ANNEX AND MAIN STORE 

FIRST FLOOR; tXMAS SHOW ROOM FRONT STORE: FUR DEPT.—SECOND FLOORtt:
\ Sfi.J®hinise Feremeefi
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THE EVENING TIMES. ST. tOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. L)h(..t.MBKK

PARLIAMENT DISCUSSES
EIGHT HOUR WORK DAY BILL

8 I worthv, in the highest sense, of the es- 
i teem in which you are held and the honor 
I with which you are regarded by your tel- 
i low-citizens and ftrends.
I Our earnest wish for both yourself and 
I Mrs. Sproul is that you may live long, and 

have the happiest, possible

H, F. HEENAN ENDS t 
LIEE WHEN ARREST 

HANGS OVER HIM

[PAY TRIBUTE TO 
EX CONDUCTOR ,

that, y on may , .

Proposal That it Apply to Government Contracts- j SPROUl OF
Six Months Wh^ Bectfen Day Change ^ ^ Short « tti Accote as Cash-
The Quebec Bndge Contract 1er of Dominion Insurance

Ottawa n- 0—Working day and elec agreed that the pretent bill should go to Hearty Message from Htm. Mr. byVegood wishes and regards Co. Prominent 3S MuSttian

!fi™ ri.v 'were discussed by the Canadian a rpmmittee and at once. Piicrelpv ! of vour fellow-citizens and of the many j --------------
UB-v- —. • #

Ie?}' '-oeddine that on all public works mittee on the government s assmance that g Dee g._Thc reception held, this Dated at Sussex the ninth, day of 1>- musicians m the city and bookkeeper and
and in all factories and industries doing the matter would be brought to an issue . the Institnte Hall in honor of cember. A. D 19». f , i cashier, cf the Lea* office <*f the Dominion
work for the government the men should before foe end Mjhe =i.^ ^ ^ j H Sproul, was well attend- Signed on behalf of ct,eons and Insurance Company, committed sm-
be employed «nly «$bt .how 'Con»er- ferred to a committee composed of Messrs. d not Sussex citizens, but by . > MAYOR J. R. McLEAN. Chairman. ride yesterday afternoon by drinking car-

election King, MacDonnell. Ralph Smith, Staples, ^ ^ Rothesay and Hampton andj ^ D. McKSNNA. Secretary. bolic acid. The motive for the unfortunate
À * . hnMav and abolishing the $500 de- .Drowse. Marshall and X emlle. elsewhere along the I C R- Mayor* Wi Committee-Geo. W. Fowler. H. E- i man's rash act is apparently found in the
p«it fïom candidates Tin! got the six A Claude^Doffnell^ occup ed”"the chair and in his ope,,- Gould. Harry Gilter, John McAv.ty, J., tha, wa6 short m his accounts

d4-în government works, claimed that a general the pres- “To Mayor McLean, Sussex: . ^Wh^mm eham forjk,. than f£ criminal prosecution he

?‘0V£eTEfiUeni^V^kL°! “e £ XZ?X ^cha^pro^ Sow» cirfjÆ TmonS"S i

classes morally, P^81^ ^ld be given i frivolous candidatures, while a public holt*. "TT • --,, ; • : • ' '*? H Gilbert Rothesay; J. A.’ McArthur, i John in many days. tlrat in
PÆSTR». > w * - * «1 ■ ssrs '5-JKS.w^t ^Ly.s-Sl^jgs”55>

sasrst srsass? sa HutJAisit * ? - »

— *, *yîy-yjg; ‘ÿitüètïin c,..*.. » ml ’ c p. r. securing JS%Sh."S‘5SJ‘«< ass

,jtÆœ-ras-*r."-SwSgs~«jgsna?$s & mm une control

Rt. .John in February next, met-lait e^.n- nroduc^d under an eight-hour daj^ n ^ ffAVJirnn,pnt lo netition the Brit- W ™ , T j I inz whether he would be able to escapemg when reports were suggest-d that a special committee be ap- ^.uiadia^goyeru^ R t>nad,an to • / ZpL -, Montreal. Ike. 9,-Tht Siter a London , He tramped about ttey streete,
groups of chureh-s favorable to group™» pointed. d b- stationed at Washington to advise and L. <*■,,' ' correspondent cables: Sir Tnomas Shaugh . taiki,,g gloomily ot suicide, seeking in
as suggested. Practically all the church Mr Edwards (Frontenac) w*e roneuit witb the British ambassador there . ML ^5;Ç j dessy, president of the Canadian Pacific for some refùge from the fate h

.. ban,, 5 5ûm»n«f tïi,, «.,0 r ! ‘ . li ■ v &• R”^- “ “• “ «d"Kb;™%Tb,u-™. KSSSS. H.A» Add,,,. M„. ISMati—f-iwi—>. Gro r S»"<l^üS«,l*S.‘Jt:| -, ÆÊk:= MB'S I**.. » ■■ —«-* ~.*w <|igS“«?iS h*k -* «* «•

f.rssJ7.SBJSkiti *rs;WSAffitsghEste5«« tfll 1*-» ;-“• A“"’
l»!*J.i>ri.Sm. «» as $£/»-*£’ j’aSMi Cjtoie. ---------a_g.d. ! The OlLgow int«c.ta the firm. .hid. "htd t)™ ‘brodm^tei »f * °»
representative of each group of churches^ and had jiad tmmently -aatisfactorj - " to bllUd a , antilever bridge, but t^^BËmÊËÊÈÊsMœ ÂTÊsÈM held about three-quarters of the working Cornel Band. He came to. this city frein

=v.4is|3 msmm !U®iJ isgsssi mw?Mjffïsw t sur 55ft sa yafe - ** ~ HM| SSr * - - b- srrsiS*»,?'*?»*&Wi” be Stn2VZtirnrTh”oughout h! Dr- ^ *5^^ V“W ^ “? There i, a provision in the contract for TheTtiso ïve the Canadian Pmfifie; enjoyed the -tire confidence of M H.

ssS5rSf£SÈ&«! >3i5«risS€ ^ S ius|

week‘ 1 ' generally ®ot only and these will be required, jefiat^r the ; ther friends in expressing their warm ap-; 0cean wdll ,b8 met in the near future by some discrepancies ^ ^
hours of l.atmi teas an “ ,h com- cost of superstructure is (decided upoti. 'precjatlon of his unifonu courtesy to the transference of the Japan service of counts, lhen *» f to go

srSuawStÂs&t: 'W-r. «.», «««x i^tr^sivs.,«- F> BÆs.'hæ

result from a discussion of the ment of the bridge ,s $6,905,852, wWch m- A congratulatory letter from ». H, Me ; that Pgir Thoma, ghaughnessy showed con^Satnd pr™ldent Robert F.
the dominion house. vernmctit had eludes subsidies to the amount of $374,303. Abater, M. P.. was also received. Lgj make preliminary larrangements here at first. s'!ppr's ln mlon ^re Insurance
|He pointed out that :the g Hon Mr. Fielding told Mr. Foster that George W. Fowler then read the follbw- ^ ^ conatruction of two new Atlantic >gj«- sent for.

already done much t P had no temporary loans.had been made by the j jng addreas: steamers of the latest, type, which wall Company _f Vation showed that
of labor in the public wo a j^ government since the beginning of the To Conductor John Sproul: > J keep the Canadian Pacific at the head of The joint examin jn |lfs
enacted a fair ''^«e ‘^n g been appoint present'session. Prête reports to the ef- Your fellow-citizens and friends ! the^t. Iaiwrcucc passenger trade.. Mr. l'wn amuunl variously esti-
to entorce it, officers the object feet that the loan* had been made had the occasion of. your voluntary letwement Last R,asPn-, White Star experience m l cash to an R(l0 to $2,8*0.
ed for the I"'rP08e- tn be probable arisen ffom the arrangements from the performance of the duties o£ * i thegt Lawrence proves that superlative mated- at fro™ V reprcsent-
aimed at in'the present house for tfie flotation.ibf a loan at an cagly lifetime affords them a fitting resulW.are obtain,,^ from a combination Ç*?*** «- Mjrttn, ^ y Xh
approved it *** 4*W*b‘ ■ for. Tf date. -, , n. ity to give expression tpfsome of the sen- ^ turbin, an* reciprocating engine mg the Gmira^ntj L p > to ^ the
should know what 'l '7 'st would give Mr. Edwards, ofe&rmtenar. learned from timeDts 0f atfection and regard whiffb they steto, It is expe«<ed this will be adopt- Wr- Hefna,” „ rT^nltation with I Mr. 
it, passed m its P „ ; n> aad migi,t lead ‘the minister of-miiiti* that the battery ; cntortain for you. led. on the new Canadian Parific boats. a/3 ^‘Leiden fo give the unfortunate
riBe to many comp_ d] g, not* in the soldier* at Kingston had. been authowaed j Jo summarize accurately and to charac- ! Jn view of these changes, fresh arrange- Massie de g ^ make good bis
to serious misu themsclvep. by the officer commanding eastern Ontario, terise justly the work you have done dm-, mentg ar, in progress in connection with “a“ * jg? Heena'n thought he coul^-do
interests of the working t with to manoeuvre for the purpose of having j the forty-six and a half years in which h Allans' shore superintendence service shortage Mi » is stated Siat

Some trades umons hadagreemmte^w^. taken, as he saw no ob- * have been connected with the P09]' I !t Montreal. - th“- fa/,^ Pitv Cornet BandWlcS
employers as to oond.t.ons rf labor « mjg P the]f doing Th4 soldiers 3[10n you now relinquish is, we feel, a task M0™--------— --------------- mfmb^r8 fi’Sf'fâJ t*e

^“ihXthis bill would W i .SpS^-tfc* THE. WORK CAN • - !?«»» *-»•rrr^.axerwsBthe international

*£H,»*}3S‘JSr& SftrSSü *’«« - - - », a—-"-! >»

weye climat . legisiatjon that Mr. Armstrong jras told by Hon - - known. , the 14 miles from Lampbellton to St. ^ - however,, he went, to Porter's
M arbitrary determme working hours Fielding that the PrancoL'enadian treaty, It has bcen said, and we believe with ^ bas been completed and if the d^6tpre at the corner of Union and St.

nssf^isr »- s,r.!»;,s‘i J™ sr„ï a* rw=.“irs.*SÆ?s: --»- - <■»-»,„ »,»„», tor-*. ■-?-itr."-. »

»e "«I *"*» JireAs* lU'—ti» ,,, . fou, tribunal., which may propariy be Malcolm atatca »al », r* may >«lMj> J** »at Mr- H,»*u
affected «note • -_egted tliat the Air. Scbaffner was told ^Ml * . represented by our own conscience, our rea6fc gt. Leonard s this year, as steel w j , j erk hp desired the acid to over-
art xsrs»*;»;;ssr, îtRSRktskxl» T -01 *'-.'»*?«• - *—*—-

iftaSttâTSu, m”. b„l 1,11 », Salto,,1 MM "*» -, », ,ma, a.d fmal «,1a,-», i-d, S'», ?» mi ». work 1,
_____  ■■ ' --------- ' ment seat of <h= Et=rna being pushed. About 1.50-j men, who wSre

REV. DR. B0ULDEN Of =».rttfiTSStr^S»

KINGS COLLEGE DEAD
Windsor, x. S., Dec. 9.-The death oc- Impe^Se- ved^of the fu- ably under the extreme ^^00^-

curred tonight of Rev. Dr. Charles J. Boul- ture Regarding the other two, héwever, '0°s n.^'kmbt is greatly relieved
den, president of King's University, Wind- we fee! and wish to say Xld^lrok'Xon now that so- much of’ the work is uom-

Dr Boulden has been in failing to your conscience we would Took j pen now ro
health for more than a year and for the an "[use^to^ «“bS‘ tol of its Although the road wall be practically
past two months has been confined to his appl.oval ;lpon your lor : and faithful ser- ^ote loZ but the Tret

He was appointed to the pres.- vire. As touchingjhe «cond^buwA siKt>Pnlilc, f‘ora campbelUon wall be o,wr- 
dency of King’s a little morewthan three namely, that of your that ; ated for the benefit of the lumbermen who
years ago, having cepe to Nova Scotia f^^wh^ t^TenderTUS ito carry on extensive operations

from Toronto, where he was assistant m imous,7and who,ly favorable. i The Î!tcroationaî Railway has a first
St. James’ cathedral. • We feel that in a position the demands 1 equipment and is ready for business.

Dr Boulden was born in Margate,Kent, | 0f which have been unusually exacting,, innnmoHvps one of them be-
England, fifty-one yea,a ago and it is,yoil have, through almost half a .century. ; £/“four “^reL’engine from the 
some twenty-eigfit years since he came to ; honestly, successfully and satisfactorily, j ‘AI®ntrealgIxi(:ll[nc,ti;P 4Vorks. five passeu- 
Canada. He was at one time head master without fear or favor, done your duty. | * , n)v cve flat cars and aof Lincoln College Sore! (P Q.) Dr. Your own pleasure and interests, your VCrl!fwo snow plows a„d
Boulden went to England last year for own comforts and wishes, so far as we _ necessan- equipment. The hand-
treatment for liv-er trouble and he seem- have been able to judge have been in- othm jg „earing romplp.
ed to have derived some benefit, foi he variably subordinated to the interests com- .. g nlodern jn cvery resp-azt an
wae able to return to his duties, which it i mitted to you many years ago as a voimg • • ^w“ not eipected would be possible when man; mK, >it j8 a matter of no little satis- j compM<id w «C
be went away. But the improvement faction to UB, and we feel that it must çomest m theprokUU-co
turned out to be only temporary. Under 6ugge6t simUav feelings to yourself, that ton or »t. donn. ^
hia presidency King’s College has pros- j ^ yOU have grown in years you have also
nered. the institution having been at a incl.eased jn honor and in the regard of
low ebb when he took hold of it. A widow aI1 those to whom the doing of one's simple 
and five children survive. duly is a matter of the greatest and su-

prernest importance. Your zeal in dis- 
charging your official obligations through 

_ _ _ — , f r all these years with such marked fidelity
Man 111 UGH. CJ O and devotion has recalled to our minds
llu“ , - “ the motto of the monks of ancient timesAll Hn HP nr who had hung before them as they bent

l M M tefew to their labor of transcribing manuscripts,
/ "Work is Worship;” and also the words
JLiII/Iilg • I of Carlyle who wrote. “Work is of a re-

Wn._* Trnnhla Cured bT Mil- i ligious nature; blessed is he who jias found b^S Heart and Ner^KU». |£ work; let him seek no other blessed- 

. ..—- - - - -v. 1 ness.
Mrs. Andrew Savov, l lUn'a, tvvUm ; Rut wbile we beliei-r that your zeal for

writes:—“In the ye*jm»05,1 was taken doing 0f yoUr allotted work bas been _________
sick and did not tigmk I could live any | main spring of your successful and Particulars have just been printed Her
length of time, m trouble was with my t honlSrab!e service, the close of which we . . Jhau THrCC Years, Paris- showing the extraordinary attraction o
heart and peodhT told me that nothing tPn|*,t ,,0 imperfectly celebrate, we are _ tbe i]ps for Hertzian wave current*. E)
could be doneifor a case like rMee_ 1 1 aj60 Amscious of the fact that beyond the jan Sage, Hie Splendid Half Deriments conducted by military aerc 
consulted the fery best doctorj^Ut tney I .icil (if your official and public duties . . _ a-____j. aranhists have pr<wed absolutely, ths
could do me.no good. Fo^^enweeks mucb jnaY be found which both with jus- TofllC, IS Sold All 0>eff Canada. bxvjt,eriand ;6 ab1e to intercept any wjn
I could hard|l cross thefi^r. T had tlce aId wlth profit might be emphasized ---------- ------ message within a radius of 2,090 mile.
pain, but io weak noi^y m the worid ^ (|inmended The claims of the do, reasetf'TTTT!?’phenomenal owing to the. influence of the mountain
can believe hèw I • mestiif circle: of the less successful and - Jx ■ ■ i Tt will thus be seenall hopes cfliing and hiOgi^P my little j mrirpJneedy m pur midst;, the demand* | sale of Parian Sage^m—v.ui.a.la a-K*. Rt (rpm any part of Europe
girl to mi sister-inda*. I ; mad/by the moral and the, religious in- lng the pa/ three years. V,ret, from the Swiss Republic. During tt

"One d|y a fcdend camçl^e me, ana ■ t lg o( the rommunity these voices x d reason is plain to all. Parisian tXs. ,,-hich were made from mobile mil

,te l » ». - »- - ,ast wspvni sfor two days I waXit feeling any beMW.J^ being true we feel constrain guarantees it to eure/andruff, .top Wtog mot{ pomte ,n - P
but on the fourth dfcmy husband sai^/ * vou not only as a public hair or itching so^I m wo jHe chief object of the experiments w
'I bel,eve those P'^.fH^/^L^al I servant for these many years-ro many, ^i/ l Clever J? anv to T-the interchange of messages with 
I was able to say, - es. -i^Pi A T i indeed that we* almost hesitate to think : i Ther» is t . tIjQk: jfn ^ rheiboundaries of Switzerland, biit ee
better this morning.’ He.s^TWell, I '"de^but « a friend and neighbor, nsi+a" or womaj/TmuM toJ^e adxan- W • ,m6atisfactorv

third one and I was perfectly well and domestic circle, as a supporter of mu | A famouÿl/ite Jhuliar power to v/ewg mountains.. Fr m a
haVe not b!m sick since then . ! that has made for the higheat and best | .Jp hàir that /ondent.

“I will never be without them in my interests of our eommunitj , and we \ T-omen posse^into luxuriant and
home For God knows if it had not been for that you will therefore underteand that ™«V iri' ay^rt time. Women rS
Milbum a Heart and Nerve Pills, I would , we do not word» ofmere emp> £££* /Stty over are using^
not have been alive now.’’ rhetoric or 0, Ppn the 6CT and it iXrr dmappointo.s,pr..”Æ“r«siàteî:rsrciîas.'ïÿTS-k *•.
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THE EVANGEUSTICSTREET CARS AND THE

SUSPENSION BRIDGE CAMPAIGN PLANS
The Hazem. government yesterday re

vived the old idea of strengthening the 
Suspension . bridge so that street 
could be run across it.

The improvement of the bridge 
* of the principal matters discussed by Hon. 

John Morrieey, chief commissioner of pub
lic works, and other members of the gov
ernment at a meeting held here yesterday-

cars

was one

afternoon. \
Provincial Engineer Wetmore was heard 

by the committee relative to plans for 
enlarging the structure so as to provide 
for street car traffic, the bndge in its 
present condition not being considered 
Mrg° enough ■ or safe enough for railway 
traffic. Mr. Lynfall, an engineer from 
New York, it was stated last night, is to 

here shortly and make a thorough
i

come
examination end survey and submit plans 
for reconstructing the bridge.

Members of the government also met 
as thé commissioners of the Provincial 
Hospital for Nervous Diseases, and looked
into some bills. They discussed the MARLBOROUGH
amount owed the government by muni ci- 

ot pauper insane pat- LODGE OFFICERS(palities for the care 
ients, but no definite action was taken. 
After the meeting the commissioners visit
ed the institution and made their usual 
inspection, reporting everything satiefac- 
torv.

Marlborough Lodge, No. 20. Sons of 
England, met last night and elected the 
following as officers for 1910: •

Past president, A., B. Thorne.
President. A. F. Webb.
Vice-president. \V. G. Fry.
Chaplain, A. Clayton. V 4, 
Honorary chaplain, Rev. R. R. Mathers. 
Secretary, Charles Ledford.
Treasurer, 15. Lawrenson.
First guide, H. Holland.
Second guide, W. t>. Marley. 
third guide. XV. Shepherd.
Fourth guide, XV. E. Pearsons.
Fifth guide, R. Harris.
Sixth guide, -----
Inside guard, Geo. McKinnon.
Outside guard, C. XV. Till.

G. A. B. Addy.
I. H-, lisais, F->•. Grifly, G.

GRAND FALLS AND THE 
PULP AND PAPER MILLS

The citizens of Grand Falls are .becom- 
report that the pro

to be
ing alarmed over a 
jetted pulp and paper mills are

Van Buren (Me.) in place oflocated at
Grand Falls.

A resident from that district who was in 
was generally be-the city yesterday said it 

lieved that the Grand Falls Power Com- 
which started development work 

were planning to 
station only at the Falls,

Physiei 
Audjtoi

^Trulteé?8®. XV. Thome, R. P. Pearce, 

A. Carloss.
Supteihe lodge delegate, R. Casson.
The meeting was largely attended, about 

This lodge

with
fitspany

there some time ago
erect a power 
and that they would transmit their power 
to Xran Buren where they would operate 
pulp and paper mills. If this scheme was 
carried out, he said, it would be a great 
disappointment to the people at Grand 
Falls, who were counting on a considerable 

when the power plant and pulp 
established. A great many of

sixty members being present, 
is in a splendid condition, numerically and 
financially.

AMHERST FAIR ENDS
Amherst. Dec. 0—The winter fair closed 

this evening. The judging was completed 
during the afternoon and the prizes were 
awarded tonight.

President Elderkin presided and inter
esting addresses were given by Dr. Stand- 
isli, of the Agricultural College, Truro, 
Adjt. Jennings of the Salvation Army, 
and others. The trophies were presented

expansion 
mills were
the people are also commencing to doubt 
the purpose of the power company, claim
ing it was simply a big promotion ■ enter-

to the 81st mile on his house.
He secured the acid and left the etofe. 

Going to a spot near the foot of Clarence 
street he put the bottle to his lips and 
drank the deadlv potion. He was seen to 
fall and later the ambulance was secured 
and he was taken to the General Public 
Hospital where he died very shortly after 
being admitted. Dr. D. E. Berryman ac 
companied him to the hospital.

While this sad tragedy was being en
acted Mr. Martin and Mr. Massie visited 
the police headquartersxand laid 
formation against Mr. Heenan. charging 
him with misappropriation of funds to the 
extent of $1,872.

À warrant was issued and would have 
been executed last evening had not Mr, 
Heenan’s tragic death closed the account.

It is said that since the visit of, the 
Upper Canadian officials Mr. Heenan had 
more than once intimated that suicide 
would be preferable to life under the ex
isting circumstances.

On one occasion he threatened to shpet 
himself and the person to whom he ifiade 
the remark is reported to have said thal 
he lacked the nerve. This remark ig, said 

worked upon Mr. Hrenan s ni 
and rendered him in an even more <*. 
ale frame of mind.

Those who knew the deceased man be 
speak in high terms of him. Generous t 
fault, affable and genial he was nos 

friends. In musical circles i 
esnei*ni/'well known and the news o. 
ffjSh last night was a a distinct shock 
Sincere sympathy will go out to the he 
reaved widow and children in the tembh 
ordeal through ryhich they are now pass 

understood that an inquest vnl

uvea

FREDERICTON TO HAVE
LIBERAL PAPER

prise.

THE LARGEST ENGINE YET
Fredericton, N. B., De'c. 9. A strong 

is being formed here for the es-(Frorn the Scientific American)
The Baldwin Locomotive Works has jus, 

completed for the Atchison, Topeka A 
Santa Fe Railway tho.most powerful pas
senger locomotive now in use. Apart from 
its tender this locomdtive weighs 376,4oO 

and is 63 feet long. The tender 
12,000 gallons of water and 4000 

gallons of oil which will be used as fuel. 
The length of the locomotive and ten- 

The tractive power of the 
locomotive is 53.000 pounds. There arc five 

of driving wheels. 73 inches m (lia
is sets of t-wo, the loco-

company
tablishment of a new Liberal paper to re
place the Herald, which lately suspended 
publication and arrangemeents are being 
made to have it appear early in January. 
A large proportion of the capital stock re
quired has already been subscribed and at 
a well attended meeting of subscribers 
this evening John ICilbum, Donald Fra
ser, si., R. XV. McLellan, XV. J. Osborne 
and A. E. Hanson were appointed trus- 

elected chairman.

by H. J. Logan,
Logan Bros., of Amherst Point, won 

the Henry Birks & Sons cup for highest 
scoring cup in dairy test.

The Maritime Poultry Association cup 
was won by Seth Jones, Sussex, for the I 
best exhibit of live poultry. '

The N. Rhodes cup was captured by 
XVm. Robertson, Amherst, and the late 
Hon! W. T. Pipes cup was won by Craig 
Bros. Both those cups were in the poul
try department.

The majority of prizes in the sheep de
partment went to r. E. Island exhibitors.

In the fruit department Nova Scotia 
captured ten firsts, seven seconds; New 
Brunswick, ten firsts, seven seconds, three 
thinàs and two fourths.

sor. an in-

pounds,
carries

der is 105 feet.

pairs

revice to be built of this type, and is first 
to combine feed-water heater superheater 
and! re healer in one machine. Its firebox is 
built on an entirely new plan which 
iminates stay bolts.

tees. Mr. Kilbum was 
Mr. Fraser* vice-chairman, and Mr. Us- 
borne, treasurer. They were empowered 
to secure incorporation, procure a suitable 
building and paint and make Other ar- 

for the publication of therangements
ervei
toer

paper. . . •
The meeting was most enthusiastic and 

the assurances of support already received 
make it certain that the venture will be 
a financial success from the start*
■ The trustees afterwards met a repre
sentative of the Toronto Type Foundry 
and placed an order for the plant, which 
is to be delivered in the course of a tew 
weeks.

of Monc-

>Uj*^People T
#early so likefr

,-hose blood isDo You Know What This
JT stands for the

HARD CO 
pure are not
colds as are others. He 
makes the blood pure; am 
cine recovers the system 
no other medicine does. Ta

era of many
Sarsapyilla 

;his greatihedj^>Trade-Mark "VS asmill will ;erAnnouncement that a new saw

km .srs. s.’&r&tisreceived. Negotiations for the purchase 
of the property are being carried on by 
V \y McLellan and it .is expected an 
agreement will be reached in a ^
If \* deal goes through Mr. McLellan 
will Xepose of his interest in McLellan 
SmithUumber Co., of Oromocto to Lu- 
*kpr Smith. James M. Scott, of the Scott 

of the new

id’s.

iyg. Tt is 
be held.

er of industry.Necessity is the step 
Love your neighboring keep your line 

fence well braced.'. /9 ' -the most won
derful flesh and
strength-producing 
prépara ti 

i xvorl^—

ALPS DRAW WAVESfor? Rainy clays usually come to those who 
save up for them.

All the Hertzian Messages For 2, 
000 Miles Float to Switzerlanda/ the NOW SOLD IN CANADALumber\C'o.. will be manager 

mill. Ill will be a decided acquisition to 
the industries of the city.

THE TELEPHONE
INVESTIGATION/Emulsion New/York, Dec. 8-A little of the inside 

histnffi of the recent adsorption of the 
\\Worn Union Telegraph Company b> 
the American Telephone A Telegraph Com
pany (the Bell interests! came out, todaï 

the testimony of Theodore N. aih 
president, nf the American Telephone 4 
Telegraph Company, before the legislative 

under way in this city. Incident- 
smile that

that no aerogram 
can .he ke\

sands of imi-There arc 
tarions, thousands of substi
tutes,they are cheap because 
the quality is not there. If 

want the best, the bert

just, what it is advertised to do. 
Ask/Chaa. R. XX'asson,, 100 King street, 

it,, he will tell-vou that he rigidly 
antees it to eareVandruff. stop falling 

B in two weeksgdBr

'

'am-'Tlr. Vail testified1 with a

ConcCTmng the purchase of the Western 
stock from the Goulds, Mr. ' ail

you
results, you must get 
A>*mgle bottle ofjtAfworth 
B^teèêof-afiy other. This 
^ is proven by 35 years’

s. Union
said:There were purchased about 500,000 
shares of a par value of $30,000,090 out of 
a total Western Union stock issue ot 
about $100,000,000. I do not care to state
the price." , , ,

H» repeated what has already been an
nounced. that the two companies are not 
to be m-rged as to operation and manage
ment aside from joint wires where prac
ticable.

"boy doesn’t learn fo ewim it’s 
mothers fault. ’ -

E. B.
killed a hog that was eight months 
and weighed 400 pounds........  —

experience.
We use only the best ma-

world-wide

If a

Connor of Gardiner, Me ,TRADE-MARK

terials, employ the best skill and do a
by

ft, fer 50

greater multitude ofbusiness. ALL DRUGGISTS Success covers a 
sins than charity.
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Extra Special Inducements 1

For Wide-a-Wake Christmas Shoppersj.

Ladies’ Silk Waists, -worth $3.75, to 
clear

Ladies’ Silk Waists, worth $3.25, to 
clear -

Silver Pie Forks, worth $5.50 per doz. 
to clear - -

Silver Knives and Forks, worth $4.75 
per set, to clear

Men’s Clothing' Dept,
Men’s $14.00 Overcoats 
Men’s $12.00 Overcoats 
Men’s $10.00 Overcoats 
Men’s $5.00 Fancy Worsted Pants 
Men’s $3.00 Pants

I .

2.503.98$9.98
$7.48
$5.98
$3.48
$1.98

t
/.

1.98
Ladies’ White Lawn Waists from 85c. to $3.00

Do not fall to visit our Millinery Department where we are - 
offering wonderful bargains.

3.50
We have a full line of Silverware of the Rogers make, all

marked in plain figures which we will clear out at 2b per cent, 
off regular prices.

à

■ .Hat Dept,
The Great $3.00 King Hat, all shades, 

Latest Style, Sale
300 Pairs of Men’s $5.00 Oxford Shoes in 

Tan, Patent and Box Calf, -Sale .
5 Piece Silver Tea Sets, worth $35.00, 

to clear
4 Piece Silver Tea sets, worth $20.00,. 

to clear -
4 piece Silver Tea Sets, worth $14.00, 

to clear « - -
Silver Fruit Stands with Fancy Glass

Top, worth $3.90, to clear
Silver Fruit Stands with Fancy Glass 

' Top, worth $3.50, to Clear
Silver Teaspoons, worth $2.50 per doz. 

to clear -
Silver Teaspoons, worth $4.50 per doz. 

to clear - -
Silver Tablespoons, worth $4.00 per

doz;, to clear - -

" We are showing 
^-Christmas trade which

Ladies’ Shaker Flanrï 
worth $1.75, to cleaY

aker Flannel Nightgowns, 
wonm $150, to clear \ -

a very attractive line of Fancy Goods for 
wt are offering at 20 per cent, discount

Cloak Dept,•:.tv

Ladies’ Long Fashionable Coats, worth $30 00, to 
clear

Ladies’ Long Fashionable Coats, worth $25.00, to 
clear

e
I Nightgowns,$/.9: - $15. OC

$1.25.3y ■
Ladies’ S'$* 9i 13.00

I
Ladies! phionable Coats, worth $20.00, to r/.

1.00X -,

JKad 2st Shaler Flannel Nightgowns, 
w vorth $1.00, to clear J -

Lad ?s’ ,Sh
vorth 'Kc, to clear

Ladies’ Net Waists, sil^ lined, worth 
$6.00, to clear -Z

cle: V JO.OO$20.00 i
.shionable Coats, worth $15.00, to

:li 9.00 i.75
12. OO ididr Long itonable Coats, worth $11.00, to:er Flannel Nightgowns, I

8.00ar. x .' v 
. -, ' r.: .adies^tong Fashionable Coats, worth $9.00 to7 50 V-: fear 5.75 i

flfrls’ Coats from
Ladies Suits in Fey, Broad Cloth, worth $33.00, to 

clear - - . . .
Ladies’ Suits in Fey, Broad Cloth, worth $30.00, to 

clear -
Ladies’ Suits In Fey, Tweeds and Cheviots, worth 

$25 00, to clear
Ladies’ Suits in Fey Tweeds and Cheviots, worth 

$20.00, to clear -
Ladies' Suits In Fey, Vicuna, worth $15.00, to clear

4. $2.50 to $7.00
Ladies’ Net Waists,/silk lined, worth 

$5.00, to cle;
^-Ladies’ Net

' ii; 19.00
8

.*!

ists, silk lined, worth1.98 15.00

75Ü, to clear 4.80 14.001.85 Ladies’ Silk Waists, .worth $5.25, to 
clear • ,

Ladies’ Silk Waists, worth $4.50, to 
clear

13.00
9.98
6.98 

- $1.98 to 12.00

3.25\ 2.75
Ladies’ Suits in Fey. Vicuna, worth $12.00, to clear 
Ladies’ Skirts at Half Price from2.98 3.00

■i

WILCOX BROS Cor. Dock St. and 
Market Square

■

i •9: -.«• fo, « $-i- -«* - . *v * \

•;bi> •••»* •• ■(9
-• -----
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How to Reduce, fat Without 
Drugs, Diet or Exercise

' '‘‘F" '• 'I
club Tuyday and John P. Harris, of Pitts
burg was chosen a director to fill a vac
ancy caused by the death of Geo. Dovey.

IACK ROOT WILL HELP TRAIN
JEFFRIES ; HE HAS SOME TIPS

White ... 
Beatteay 
Linley ..

98 71
87 96
74 89

256 MORNING LOCALS The Floral Fair held last night in Cal
vin church was a great success. The fair 
was well attended and the booths liberal
ly patronized. Last night the following 
programme was carried out: Reading, Misa 
G. Mc Haig; solo, Mrs. G. Crozier; 'solo. 
Miss Daisy Oram; piano duet, Mr. and 
Miss McFarlane ; clarionet solo, W. G. 

The clothing was taken to central station titraton. The fair will be continued today, 
and was latter called for by one of tlie ^ substantial sum Tvas realized at the 
nieir Who said he was employed as fire- fea given last night by the Ladies’ Auxil- 
man on^the S. S. Victorian and that his ’arv of the Seamen’s Mission. An en joy- 
name was Madden. He was allowed to programme was carried out those
take the articles and go as lie might be- taking part being: J. Malkinson, Miss Nan 
coroe a public charge. Gathers, Rev. L. A. McLean, Miss Marion

In the supreme court yesterday after- Gamp bell. Miss K. Smith, Miss Ruth 
noon Daniel Muffin. K. ('., made applica- knight and Miss Murray Long, 
tion on behalf of George Merrisses for -^n interesting and instructive lecture 
his release. It was opposed by J. B. M. Iwas ®*ven at the private hospital- last 
Baxter, K. for the crown. The matter j night by Dr. G. A. B. Addy, on Immunity, 
will come up again on Tuesday at 2.30 p. | lecture was under the auspices of the 
m. Graduate Nurses' Association. After the

lecture refreshments were served and a 
musical programme carried out.

280
Policeman Nelson put an end to a ra

ther lively scrap in Smytlie street yester
day and he appeared- so suddenly on the 
scene, that the combatants in their haste 
to get away left their coats behind them.

234

Baseball After the summer is past and there are 
no more hot, stuffy days, this is the time 
when fat people should be thinking about 
reducing their weight and should stop 
making the fat that is such a burden to 
them. The best way and the easiest way 
is the one about which so much has been 
said and written this past year. This way 
is the Marmola way. The famous Mar
in ola Prescription has been prepared in 
tablet form. These little tablets contain 
nothing but'tfie elements that go to change 
the tilings w^ich produce fat into good, 
strong blood, nerves, tissues and bone. 
More than this, these tablets absorb and 
remove the fat remaining at the rate of 
from 12 to 15 ounces per day. You must 
not confuse Marmola Tablets with harm
ful patent drugs and hurtful reducing me
thods. These tablets go into your stom
ach just like tlie food you eat. They build 
up the juices of the digestive organs and 
correct these juices so that they produce 
no more fat. They are harmless, yet thous
ands of men and women all over this laud 
today are of firm figures and normal size 
because of these little tablets. This is 
why every druggist everywhere carries 
them in stock and will sell them to you. 
If your druggist does not have them, or 
you would rather send 75 cents, the price 
of a case, to The Marmola Company, De
troit, Mich., they will send them to you 
at once in a plain package, postage paid.

430 437 413 1280 

Royal Bank.The announcement made in New York 
by President Charles Ebbetts of the 
Brooklyn Club that he intended to vote 
for John Ward for jresident of the Na
tional League because lie thinks President 
Hey die r “not naturally suited for the 
presidency,” is considered by President 
Barney Dreyfus of the Pittsburg chib as 
a declaration of war, and Dreyfuss at once 
annoimced that he intended voting for 
Heydler “because he is the bestx man in 
baseball for that position.*’

Knows Johnson’s Style as Latter Has Worked With 
Him—Ring, Baseball, Hockey, Bowling and 

• Other Sporting Branches

Total. Avg. 
76 78 67 221 73%
76 71 82 239 79%
82 91 70 243 81
82 86 91 259 86%
75 80 65 220 73%

Kenney ... 
McKendrick 
Howîey ....
Perry ......
Smith .........

391 406 315 11-12
Burlington, Iowa, Dec. 10-Jack Root, 

the ex-pugilist, who is now running a tliea- 
re here, has been asked to assist in traili
ng Jeffrie* for his tight with Johnson. 
He will go to ( aliforrtia next spring for 
ibis purpose: Root knows Johnsons style, 
the negro having trained him for several 
lights ten years ago.

* * *

It is said that Jim Corbett has promised 
to spend two months with Jim Jeffries 
when the latter starts to train for his big, 
Sght with Johnson. Jeff figures that his 
montions strength is still intact. He is 
«till able; he thinks, to hustle the strong- 
£t man alive, but what needs sharpening 
nd tuning is his speed, and he is gather- 
ug the greatest' array of sparring part- 
ters any fighter ever had.
Now on his list hé has Corbett, Kid 

IcCoy, Sam Berger end Jack (Twin) Sul- 
Each of these is known as a re- 

bly clever fellow.
ett was known as the fastest heavy- 

J who ever pulled on a pair of 
its. Jim was the first Queensberry 
v y weight champion of the world, and 

originator of the hit-and-get-away

all know as the fox of the ring. 
jJrkscrcw left will never be forgotten. 

Berger was amateur heavyweight chaîn
on,. and. sparring partner for. Corbett 
id Fitzsinini 
Jack (Twin) Sullivan, another shifty 

id. will finish up the fist.
Jeff will have no slow men in his camp 

his time. He needs the speed, lie real
ms that before him will stand what we 
light term a big Gan*. There is very lit- 
e difference between the fighting of (fans 
»d Johnson. Neither is a dancer .of tlie 
Brien type. They are both pickers. 'They 
o)i the punch before it gets. half way 

them or else puH just outside of the 
mgev mark.
Jeff went 23 rounds with Jim Corbett 
fore lie finally landed, and Jim was the 
ly really clever man that he ever fought.
I secs now that, he needs all the practice 
fast work that lie van get and is going 

-1er speed with a venge

The Jxjxing tournament Wednesday night 
tyhe Empire Theatre. Halifax, attracted 
out 300. Tom Foley and Billy Jordan of 
ringhill. met for the third time. Their 
*vious meetings resulted in draws, but 

' t night Foley proved the cleverer. The 
Ô” pleased the spectators immensely, 
tn the early rounds Folev had a slight 
id. but in the fifth gained 
ntage. In the sixth /Jordan cleveTS 
eked two dangeroiis/nlows by slipping 
the floor. The TVfi opened up lively, 

finished in Fol/y’s favor, fn the 8th

Foley landed a sil.T punlTi on thekstom
ach, receiving light jabs on the kidneys 
and jaiv in return, but .neither had the 
light blow in the stomach and retaliated 
with a stiff one to the jaw. The last round 
opened with Foley going at his man ag- 
greeively, and he succeeded in landing at 
each lead on Jordan, who was forced to 
go on the defensive, but finished, with a 
rally that was unexpected. The decision 
that Foley won was well received.

The Accountants took all four points 
from the Electrics in the Commercial 
league on Blaèk's alleys last night. The 
score was as follows:

Accountants.

i

Hockey
The Moncton Transcript says: 

will be another Starr trophy around which 
the hockey turmoil of the Maritime Prov
inces for the next few years will center. 
The original Starr trophy has bçen won 
outright by the Moncton Victorias and in 
its place it is now announced there will 
be a neW trophy, but bearing the same 

and offered by the same donors as 
previously, the Starr Manufacturing Co.\ 
of Dartmouth, (N. S.)

The new trophy is to be vested in four 
trustees; one 
the province 
fax and one from Prince Edjvard Island 
and one from New Brunswick. George A- 
Tracey, of Halifax, Capt. D. A. McKinnon, 
of Charlottetown, W. P. MacKay, of 
Truro, and Thomas Bell, of St. John, h 
kindly consented to act as trustees. The 
trophy will be deeded to them and offered 
as before for annual competition between 
the winning clubs in the Maritime Prov
ince Hockey League. When it has been 
won by any one team three times, not 
necessarily in succession, it will become the 
property of the club. It is proposed to 
offer the trophy at first to the winners of 
the' Nova Scotia League, to defend the 
trophy, and the games the first year to be 
played in Halifax rink, and in succeeding 
years it will be played in the rink of the 
team then holding the trophy. The new 
trophy is in the form of a large silver 
shield, from an original design.

‘There

A woman immigrant in the Union depot 
last night failed to work a “graft” game 
on the ticket agent. She said she could 
not afford to buy her ticket to the place 
where she was going, and appealed t<> 
those standing near as well as to the of- (Toronto Glo’be.
ficial to help her. \Vheu her effort* fail- For evidence coat the tendency to sort
ed, however she produced a ?2U note and .dation is apt to follow a good crop and a 
purchased the ticket. Period of business expansion has not vet

An enjoyable time was spent last rngl.t aasulfted , proportions one may turn 
m the rooms of the bt John Art Club. to tl]e recorda of Canadian savings The 
\Vm. Brodie read an interestmg paper on allomal of steadily-rising deposits to 
Morris, Poet and Handcraftsman and Miss ffptilpr u 1
M. W. Fairweather displayed several or- ^ von'
iginal paintings, which were highly com- ej<p ’ . , ’J.d1’ miR,h as anyone
mendted \ «rht luncheon was served • ®,are v"7:zle b.v the unparalled growth The tabled in connection with the ids- ™- ^"3 -1.l,e ”P ^ monf,>'.

torical lectures riven hv the Ladies' \s- , °'"T' 1>roves the w"alth of the t-oun-soclatibn of Xg Naturri tost^ Society ISetx^tTev ’‘ ‘T bnt tu 

were held yesterday afternoon before a t.onntr •„ credif J
arge and apprec.at.ve gathering. had, capital. u „„ tjme thore beer, ^

tableau represented some scene in the lus- _ . i . .. • , . •ee-n
tory of New France and was excellently , • HOUg mto tins country to

I depicted by the young ladies and gentle- h a pre?en^* ^lat ls Ppss*blv;
men taking part. I,e,,g,eat teason W ^ P>hng up

Jl. H. Pickett returned last night from ™ U-c banks in spite of the heavy absorp-; 
Grand Falls, where, with J. .1. Galagher, of capital by commercial enterpnsee,
he was acting in the intersts of a number’ ., f ° J011 ri factor has beet*
of creditors of Wm. Ayoub, the Syrian ! ®- fact that as ,tho8e who have been 
charged with defrauding his creditors. savers lave not»been cairied away by; 
Ayoub was sent up for trial by Magistrate a ®Pd'u a ne mam».
Kelley. He was represented by Hon. W. ,, !® 1"!-® or ,l , pi’od’a't'on of balance
P. Jones and T. M. Jones. sheets finds practically every branch of

A series of assemblies to be given dur- L1! u^.1^ reporting improving conditions,
ing the winter was begun last night in onth? «batéméilts 'show that during the
Keith's assembly rooms when about set- .dePre*i,on butanes* only touched bottom, 
enty couples attended a brilliant social af- j i'md , ® Itlove™ê,lt recovery be-
fair. The Nickel orchestra provided music. I»"1 at on®e- ' imiV W4s"n6ne of the long: 
Among the out of town guests )>resent [lilavL11:C>ut' P^r,0(l of recuperation which 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 11. Grimmer was a part of every other commercial col
and daughter of St. Stephen; Miss O'Leary lapse due -to overexpansion. Thkse smne 
of Richibucto; Mias Hewsdn, or Moncton; reeords also show, that while business iai 
Miss Robinson, of Philadelphia, and Mr. ‘ll *l0rmal- hfts not vet in all lines got 
and Mrs/ Ganong. of St. Stephen. I,lavk] to the record levels which preceded

The Round Reef buoy has been placed l"° ‘’reu*- 
in position by the government steamer 
Lanadowne.

At the annual meeting of Luxor 'lemple 
of Mystic Shriners held last night. Dr. .1.
R. McIntosh was elected potentate and 
George Blake treasurer. The representat
ives to the imperial Shrine are Dr. Mc
Intosh, Mr. Morrison of Amherst and Mr.
Thompson of P. E. I.

George Amos» had his hand badly bruis
ed while working in the C. P. R. yard at 
West St. John yesterday. Dr. Kenny at
tended him. A similar accident happene l 
to O. R. Byrne of Haley's factory, lie was

Total. Avg. 
245 81%Sinclair 

Cowan 
Smith . 
Stanton 
Moore .

80 94
89 96
87 75
87 87
94 93

282 94
FINANCIAL OUTLOOK253. 84H

265 88M,
275 91%Athletic

name
“Do you know what makes Frank Gotch 

the greatest wrestler in the world?” in
quired Dr. Roller the other morning. 
“Well.” he continued, “it isn’t speed nor 
his wonderful strength. Now, I will give 
you one guess.” y

The man adressed took one guess.
“Yes, you’re right,” said the doctor. 

“It's the rands—the viselike grip—that 
send* us fellows chasing second money. 
When it comes to work with his hands 
Gotch is in a class by himself. A great 
many people think Gotch is much strong
er than yours truly, but such is not the 
case. In actual strength there is very lit* 
the choice between us. It’s the hands. I 
haven't got that powerful grip—no man 
has it like Gotch.

“Shoving ii plow when he was a boy 
and continual training in that department 
have developed Gotch's hands until they 
are like iron. Farmer Burns is the only 
wrestler that I know of that comes any 
way near comparing with the champion 
in the gripping department. This hand 
story, however, is not offered as an ex
cuse. Even with the same development, 
Gotch would

437 445 1320

Electrics.
from Halifax city, one from 

of Nova Scotia outside Hali- Total. Avg. 
80 248 %
72 235 %
79 252
80 220 %
89 ' 264

Cosgrove
Cobham ................  83
Gibbs .
Vincent 
Kelly .

83 85
80

79 84
65« -

91 84a \ e

402 408. 409 1219
The Yannigans and Newmans play in 

this league tonight.
T. L. Wilson, Ji*n. 14, 1907, 111, 115, 132—

Walsh and Kerr were promised something 
in addition should Renfrew win the cham
pionship of the National Hockey Associa
tion, which will give them the right to 
go after the Stanley Cup. 358.

The peculiar feature of this was that 
they were all rolled within a week. This 
record stood till Nov. 13, 1908, when the 
following strings were put up by H. F. 
Black: 118, 102, 140-360.

This was broken Nov. 25 by H. C. Olive 
with strings of 137, 101, 125-363.

Miss Grace G. Fairweather, in January 
1908, made a record for ladies’ single 
string, 10 pins with a stririg of 185, and 
on June 9, 1908, made a three string re
cord of 161, 173, 147-481; 160%.

Bowling !
Owing to the great interest nd.v being 

taken in bowling, the Telegraph has secur
ed from H. F. Black, of Black's Bowling 
Alleys, Main street, a list of records made 
in the Maritime Provinces during the last 
two year*. Most of these records were 
made on Black's Alleys. One, a record of 
156 for a single string, was made by S. 
Sullivan, of Fredericton, on the Queen 

Hockey salaries are akin to a king's Hotel alleys there: The records were as 
ransom in Ottawa this season. The Ren- follows:
frew club has set a pace in the bidding On January 13, 1908, II. G. Ollive put 
that has relegated every other club in Can- up a record of 1502 pins for 15 consecutive 
ada to a back seat. strings, an average of 100 2-5. This was

Officers of the club have directed their broken on Jan. 31, 1908, by IL F. Black 
attention towards three men, Kerr, Walsh with the following strings: 108, 85, 118, 
and Lake, of Ottawa. They offered $3, 108, 118. 107, 123. 102, 89, 111, 140, 07, 102, 
000 for the services of Fred Lake for one 107. 88—1603; 106 13-15 average, 
playing season ; $2.500 each for the services On Jan. 22, 1907, the Queen Hotel alley 
of Albert Kerr and Marty Walsh, each team put up.a single string for five men, 
season for two years. °f 511.

M. J. O'Brien, the millionaire mine This was broken Nov. 18. 1909, by the 
owner of Renfrew, made the direct offer Victoria alley team iu tournament on
to the three players. He further guaran- Black's alleys, by a string of 522.
teed to deposit $5,000 each to the credit In the tournament of 1907 Black’s alley 
of Walsh and Kerr, $2.500 to be had each team went over the 1400 mark, with 1404. 
year by each man. It is likely Walsh and and on Feb. 2. 1909, against a picked team, 
Kerr will go. Lake, who is in business in they rolled 1415.
Ottawa, is loath to leave, yet the offer is Jan. 10, 1907. W. S. Archibald, 142 single 
such a mammoth one it is only natural string. April 6. 1908. F. Rewley, 143 single
he is reluctant to turn it down. string. April 8. 1008, A. J. Machum, 147

The Ottawa Hockey Club has given up single string. This record has now been 
all hopes of holding the three players, and broken by J. Sullivan of the Queen Hotel 
concedes the loss of Kerr and Walsh, alleys, Fredericton.
While it is well known Renfrew's main jointly by the following: A. J. Medium, 
desire is to get a champion team together Jan. 8, 1907. 122. 127. 1 Off—358; VV . 8.
their persistent efforts to land Ottawa Archibald, Jan. 10, 1907, 114, 142, 102—358; 
players is probably the outcome of the re- The Bank of New Brunswick Bowling 
fusai of the Ottawa club to support them team won from the Royal Bank yesterday 
in their efforts to gain admission to the afternoon on the alleys of the Victoria 
big league. Renfrew is bidding fairly and Bowling Academy. The following is the 
above board and announce that they will score : 
keep on till they have secured the *men 
they want. The officers state they will

President John Dovey was rc elected at never quit till they get the Stanley Cup. Croker . 
the meeting of the Boston league Besides the colossal salaries, Lake, Diqjt •

probably beat me.”

In the Printers’ Bowling League yester
day afternoon, at the Victoria Bowling 
Academy, the Standard team took four 
points from the Sun. The race is now 
very close between The Telegraph and 
Standard, the latter being one point to 
the good. The scores yesterday were:

Standard.

John D. Marsh and Henri St. Yves will 
enter a« a team in the big. twelve hour 
endurance race which w'ill he run in New 
York early in the New Year.

Holmer, the Halifax hustler, ran 15 miles 
indoor Saturday night at Jersey City in 
1.24.26 3-5. Bill Davis, of Ham il ton, fi m 
is lied second in 1.27.58, whjle Karl Nic- 
minen, of Finland, came third.
1.28.17.

Total. Avg.Time
Ba ..... 87 82 

........ 76 81
239 79%rry .. • •

McGee ...
Irvine ..................... 67

234 78 Chrktmas Flowers77 215 71%The amateur riinners, including Don Me 
Quaig, of Hamilton, who raced at, Chat
ham when Longboat and Shewing met, 
have had their cards cancelled, while the 
union is awaiting an explanation from 
them for their action.

Very choice Hoses, Carnations, Nereis: 
sus, Violets, Lillies,. Hyacinth», Swansonia.

78 71 213 70%Ingraham

308 311 900
Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for 

Xmas Presents.
Holly and Mistletoe, 
fcjend your orders early .and get the 

best.

Sun.
Total. Avg.

192 64McManus 
Boyce ..
Morrisey ..............  67
Mullins

66ad- James P. Sullivan, the champion mi lev 
j)f the Irish American Athletic Club, who 
was sent to Bellevue Hospital two weeks 
agX to undergo an operation for an injured 
fooft left the hospital thoroughly 'Hired. He 
ma.\j be able to run again.

rfans Holmer, the Canadian distance 
nfmessional, made his debut in the me 
Tropolitan district at Jersey City, and 
made.good the reputation by winning the 
fifteen mile feature and breaking Alfred 
Shrubb’s indoor record for the distance.

/75%77 226
r>7201
7Î%22086 H. S. CRUIKSHANK

159 Union St.

Record was held
. ^ -attended to by Dr. J. S. Bentley.276 839

ILE um Chase’s OiUv- 
minfciyi certain 
aid aflaranteed

X
..a |4... Cures Coughs, Colds,

y ^Bronchitis, Asthma and 

g drug stores, 25c. and 50c. bot- 
iatherlnes, Ontario

11084 dc In
e Vimii ‘11 U !l< .Ale just as hwfrld^iixtfrutiing

and ask 
use it and 

«isfied, 69c, at all 
B&Ca, Toronto.
INTMENT.

eg. SeeL testimonials ii 
rs about it. 
ey back if no

Bank of New Brunswick. anufsefyred by Scobtil DrWCo.7is.urne Total. Avg. 
83 87 254 84% 
98 8} 256 85%

fc your mdn 
tiers or Ed

R. ©HAS
84 Sara by CHAS. SSONWhi Store, 100 King St87
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ST.JOHN I 
MAY GET 
NEW LINE

( CIRCULATION BargainsSaturday's
At C, B. Pidgeon’s Great Early

Winter Clearance Sale

, ~ Ladies’ Coats. Skirts and Blouses. The
TbAntliflW Largest Retail Distributors of Waists
1/OWllIlg U3« in Ule Maritime Provinces.

Fashionable Dress Goods at 
Greatly Reduced Prices 

for Christmas Gifts.

The following is the average daily 
for the lastf the Timescirculation of 

ten months:—f
I 6,716

6,978
7,165
7,189
7.003
7.029
7,028
7,022
7,029
7,018

January 
February - 
March 
April 
May - 
June - 
July - 
August 
September - 
October -

i

1

Don't such prices as these attract you
MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS, $3.98 to $12.48, w°rfllh from $8.03 io $20.00.
MEN’S STYLISH SUITS, $3.98 to $13.48. worth from $8.00 to.$Zl.5U.
BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS AND REEFERS, $1.98 to $3.98,
BOYS' SUITS, 2 and 3 Piece, $1.98, $2.48. $2.98, worth from $400 to $6 50.

BOYS’ PANTS, 38c. to 95c., were 75c. to $1 50. MEN a PANTS, 88c to 
$2.98, were $1.50 to $5.00- RU BERS. CHILDREN'S 38c., GIRLS 48c., BOYS 
63c.. YOUTH’S 53c.. WOMEN S 53c., MEN’S 68c. to 78ac-0VERSHOES 2 buckle 
CHILDREN’S $1.38, GIRLS’ $1,48/ WOMEN’S $1.78, MEN S $1.98, MEN S ON 

BUCKLE. $1.48. "

Ladies' Cloth Suiting in fancy stripes, shades, Navy and Black, 
Brown and Black, Myrtle and Black, Taupe and Black, 
former price $1.00 yard now 59c. yard.

Ladies’ Cloth Suiting, in all the new colorings at cut prices for 
Christmas buyers.

Ladies’ Coat Cloth at less than half price. Heavy1 All-wool Coat 
Cloth, up to $1.90 yard, now selling at 98c. yard.

KID GLOVES FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
New goods just received in all fashionable colors.

. Special Kid Gloves at 69c. pair, all shades.
LeLuxe Kid Gloves at $1.00 pair, Tans and Brown.
Children’s Kid Gloves. The Mannish style light and dark 

Tans at 75c. and 89c. pair, sizes 0 to 6.

rth from $4 to $8woAn Elder Dempster 
Service Between 
This Port a n d1 
Australia — Four
teen Steamers.

it’s largestThe Times does not get 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

I

THIS EVENING Cor. Main t 
9 and Bridge StsC. B. PIDGEONMoving pictures, J. W. Myers and other 

features at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End.
Intermediate football teams banquet m 

Y. M. ('. A. ?
| 1. L. & B. and C. M. B. A. teams play
; in Inter-frrociety bowling league.

North Vole Fail in Portland Methodist 
church.

Montreal. Dec. 10-(Special)-St. John 
steamship service directmay get a new 

With Australia if the Elder Dempster Com-I

DOWLING BROTHERS pany's plans materialize. They are 
running six steamers between Canada and 

South Africa and it is planned to put on

now

I ARE YOU STILL THINKING ABOUT THAT NEW RANGE?
still thinking of getting that new Range, make up your mind and get 

suitable for mother, at this season of the year, 
GLENWOOD RANGE, 

and her labors fight ? The

and

95 and lOl King St.<

eight additional steamers to run between | 
St. John and Sydney, Australia, making 

calls at South Africa.
LOCAL NEWS if you are

it for Xmas. What would he more 
t than for her children to -club together and buy mother a

-C. P. R. steamship Empress of Britain 
was reported passing Old Head at 8 a. m. 
today.

British mails brought to New Y ork by 
the S. S. Majestic, are due here at mid
night.

St. Andrews church cadets will meet in 
uniform in* the school room tonight at 
7.3TI. Parents and friends are invited to j 
be present, as there will be a presentation 
made.

In the police court this morning Arch. 
McBride and Walter Balfour were fined 
$4 each oh charges of drunkenness and. the 
amount was doubled in the case of Bern
ard Kennedy for a similar offense.

The chief of the fire department requests 
the firemen and members of the salvage 
corps and Firemen’s Mutual Relief Associ
ation to attend at. No. 3 engine house at 
2 o’clock tomorrow in uniform, with 
black tie and white gloves, to attend the 
funeral of John Jackspn, former district 
engineer in the department.

The

I in allThis wottld place fourteen steamers
The company is sub* |QVERCOATS that would gladden her heart. make her cooking easy 

- GLENWOOD RANGES will do all this, for they are made of the best, material 

Sk have the workmanship, on. thenv. Care has been tpken to put every improvement that 

‘ lias been found of any advantage on the Glenwood.

in the new service- 
mittins the matter to the dominion gov-

emment and seeks a subsich.

For Mën of Discernment.
LIVELY TIME IN 

THE COUNTY COURT J
TKE>t ARE MADE IN ST. JOHN BY1

v

-, McLEAN, HOLT & CO.who have excellent"A TOST of our customers are men 
■iVJ. taste in sartorial matters. They do not buy the first 
overcoat they see-just because the price may suit them. They 
consider the style, the quality of the material, the finish, the 
fit—and the probability of the original elegance LASTING.

And these men invariably find something to suit them in

155 UNION STREET..

Judge Has to Call Order and 
Threatens to Commit One 
Man—The Francis Kerr Co. 
Matter

I

, December 10, 1909
our line of worthy overcoats. LimChesterfields and Prussian Ulsters n

i of theIn the matter of the application 
D^rrow-Mann Co., and Whitney & Kem-j

___ , merer, of Boston,, and New York, Hie:
bulk of the old vessel which has Honor Mr. Justice McKeown this morn-

been lying , in York Point slip has been j ing made an order preventing further sales
removed. The matter was brought tc ! rehases bv the Francis Kerr Co., Ltd,-
court some few days ago, and Mr. Bishop, I , ,,_ermanent liquidator is appoint- 
the owner of the hull, was instructed to ^ y Teed- K. C., and L. P. D.
have it removed before today. Recorder T ' ; appeared for the applicant oompan-
Skinner, who was acting for the city in King Kelley for the provisional
the matter, said today that the remnant “J™ ^ 8
of the vessel had been taken from the slip jqJ a' Barry made application before 
in accordance with the judge s, orders. ju(jge McKeown for ah order to tax costs

, , x_ , _ . , in the divorce siiit of Ljungberg vs. Ejung-
•j Mnf. Elizabeth Nixqn, of Queen street, ïhe court considers,

died this morning aged ,8 years. She is ^ Mechamc-6 .;heu case of Mills and 
survived by two sons and two daughters. , ys j)orteT was continued before
The sons are Walter of Waterloo street,, p Forbes „ bounty court chambers 

land Norman of Brockton. Mrs Jag. Raf- ; this8 monnng. This case has now- been 
Iferty and Miss Elizabeth are the <hmgh-, the .Jourt three - days and adjourn-

s ss <fc- ».! estx-? rrsaws
Edwards, this morning, Mr. Kelley m-j

| M.„ Wolf of MM o- WltSÏLÎt
j near losing hie hand on Tuesday, while, ^ Curi-ev. who represents the

'M°;,kn™g Se^s'^king P« the; defendant. J’apt^ Porter, indignantly de-

wooda carrying a large “cross-ctit saw, nlyiga^1ionor had frequently to call the 
used extensively in lumbering, when he defendant to order and oni
stumbled and fell- The saw ran along to commit Capt.

I the back of his hand and almost cut his ^ —, he did not keep silent.
I hand in two. The man came home yes- thp app)iration of W. H. Harrison,
terday and h-s wound was dressed by Dr. reJrf, Jüi„™Hilcy Bros. & Co., John F.

I Macfarland, of I anviUe. Morrison was examined in connection.
secured against him in 1

Men’s Clothing 
of Quality.

The range of styles, fabrices, sizes and prices is wide. 
Chesterfields and Prussian Ulsters in black, browns, grays 

All correct and all excellent values—whether !'|L;
'lland mixtures §gü

the prices are $10, $12, $15, $18 or higher
to our suits.The same thoughts apply with equal force

$10, $12. $15, $18, $20. $22, $25. And well worth the 'I'-
I

\t
money.

kl

GILMOUR’S The most important thiqg about a clothing store Is thev 
Other factors contribute largely to the suc-' clothing it sells.

j cess or failure of a clothing store—‘air prices, fair treatment, 
gbôd service, variety and completeness of stocks-but the
great fundamental Is the clothing itself. 's u of
character that brings a man back season after season, and 

4 constantly wins new friends?

68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing

■A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” | noon, 
i Nixon.

U, j
>: The kind of clothing this store sells meets these require

ments The wonderful growth of the Oak Hall Clothing Store 
is proof sufficient of that fact. It is clothing of quality, 
yet fairly priced-you cannot buy clothing as good at 
tower prices anywhere--because as manufacturers we sell to 
you direct with only one moderate profit.

J" STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.
Our Great Reduc
tion Sale will con
tinue until Xmas.

mm!
I

:
; ]■ i

WE have an immense variety of small and large Neck Furs, in 
all the newest shapes and styles, in Mink, Alaska Sable, 

Stone Marten, Etc.

Russian Squirrel Throws, . • Regular $16.50; now $10.50
Alaska Sable Throws, . . . Regular $16.50 ; now $10.50
Children’s 0pp. Collars, . . Regular $ 2.25; now $ 1.00

CALL AND GET OUR. PRICES.

with a judgiriem 
the county court. J. A. Barry appeared 
for him.PORTLAND

B0GREATS WORK REVIVE TALK OF
TWO ENGINEERS

’ $5.00 to $30.00! Men’s Suits and Overcoatsi

I

GREATER OAK HALL
SCO VIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. n.

In the Christmas prize race at the 
Monument Square alleys, Portland, (Me) 
Hanson has boosted his ten string total 
up to the handsome figure of 1257 and is 
now leading the speedy field. Guthrie with 

. 1240 is in second place and there promises 
to be some great traveling for big strings 

i are being piled tip fast at the bowling 
' headquarters and it is anybody’s race. The 
eight high men at the present time are:

| H. W. Hanson—155, 147, 130, 129, 121,
! 119, 117, 113, 113, 113-1257

Guthrie—154. 127, 124, 121, 119, 119, 119, 
117, 117, 123—1240.

Small-134, 132, 130, 127, 121, 119, 118,
, 115, 114, 112-1222. 1

Brown—126, 124, 123, 122, 121, 121, 121,
I 120, 120, 117-1213.
! Hooper—140, 129, 127, 123, 121, 120, 115, 
1 111, 111, 111-1208.
j Williams-129, 127, 124, 121, 120, 115, 114, 

113, 113. 111-1187.
I McCuIlam—135. 127, 125,' 120, 120, 118, 
i 111. 110, 109—1185.
; Stark-121, 121. 120, 120, 119, 118, 117, 
! 118, 115, 114-1183.

These were not 
i strings.

King Street 
Cor. Germa»

V

Murdoch m Charge of Water 
New Man to Look After 
Works and Ferry

;

1 i \

Men’s Winter 
Overcoats

In the Nobbiest Style Effects

Among the aldermen, talk of dividing 
the engineering work of the city into two 
departments is being revived. The sug
gestion is to pit Engineer Murdoch m 
charge of the water and sewerage depart
ment and appoint a new man for the 
board of public works and ferry and to su
pervise street work.

There is a possibility that the matter 
will be brought tip in the common council 
this afternoon.

mi:

*k ! ■

l
I 1m

■
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i IAK0NIA IN )- i »Winter Overcoat thisTo the man who needs a new 
display will appeal strongly, Unusual stylishness combined 
with moderate pricing predominates the entire showing-

The style and make of M. R A. Overcoats is unexcel
led. Materials are of splendid quality and in all fashion-

p5 rolled in consecutive
The Bells Will Soon »e Ringing

their iovfid tidings. Opr preparations to supply you with seasonable 
goods arc complete. Those who put off buying • until

uraed to change their plans and take their time an^seleeting. This 
not "nly assureH you greater comfort, but also affords the fullest cho.ce 
while the assortment is complete.

25 and 5ftc.
.............. 25c.
..............25c.

I \

Donaldson Liner I from Glasgow 
—The Grampian’s Cargo Value 
$208,396

:

FOOTBALL BOYS ITare

A SUPPER TOEHTi
Leather AVIiisk Holders * and

25 and 50c.
...............25c.
...............25c.

Hat Pin Holders.. 
Pin Cushions .. ..
Blotters ................
Hair Receivers .. 
Pipe Racks .. . 
Scarf Racks .. ..

In the Y. M. C. A. building this even 
ing an enjoyable time is expected when the 

! members of the association football team 
| will entertain their opponents on recent 

gridirons—the teams from High School 
and Rothesay, to a supper. W. 11. Moor,

! boy’s work secretary, will preside and act 
as toastmaster. Others who will either 

, propose or respond to toasts will be. H- 
: J. Smith, W. Latham, K. McGarity, H.
! Cunningham, J. Anglin. S. Bridges, A. VV - 
! Robb, H. Woods, C. McKay, F. Donnely 
| B. Gilbert, J. Robinson, C. Alexander, W. 

Walsh and H. McKay.
A short musical programme will be car

ried out and a good time is assured all who 
attend.

Whisks.....................
Watch Pockets ..
Fancy Calendars ..
Bridge Whist, Box and Count-

!-/-. iDonaldson line steamship Lakonia, Cap- 

She had
able shades. I atain Fraser, arrived this morning 

Glasgow with a general cargo, 
several steerage passengers, including le- 
turned cattlemen. The steamer had very 
rough weather the first week out from 
Glasgow, but for the last six days the 
weather was She.

The Lakonia is now discharging lier in- 
ward cargo at the city wharf, opposite 
the custotns limiFC. Among her cargo arc 
196 tons of soft coal and 4420 bags and 
275 tons of Sçôtch hard coal. After dis- 
charging her tit. John freight s e m 
move to No. 4 on the west side to dis
charge her western freight.

Allan line steamship Grampian, which 
left this port last Sunday for Liverpool, 
took a wav 125,551 bushels of wheat, val
ued at $157,009. Her outward cargo is

............. 25c.
25 and 50c. 
...............50c.

The garment illustrated Is very popular this season 
Observe the generous fullness, the 

lines., the French pleat at side, the snug

'BmrnÂ mmii
75c.

I IIIwith the younger men. 
graceful flowing 
Prussian collar buttoning close to neck.S. W. McMACRIN

335 Main Street
BBliiiPECome and see this and other dressy models for partlcu-

¥far men.

TWELVE GOOD REASONS Regular Overcoats, in Black Melton, Cheviots and Vicunas
xaen » ^ » $10.00 to $24-00

Overcoats, with velvet collar, lengths from 44 to 50 inches.
Why. YOU should call and consult us when in need of re

liable, economic and clean dentistry. THE GOAT CASE
tit. John. Dec. 10. 1909.

1 wish to state that Judge Forbes gave 
! me an honorable discharge in connection 
with the Higgins’ overcoat business. 1 
did'not break into Higgins’ and know no
thing whatever about the affair.

Yours respectfully.
WILLIAM H. GOLDING.

Men’s Fancy
Vicunas Cheviots, Beavers and Tweeds, in browns, greens, olives and greys

$7.50 to $30.00
^c^Zt^lXr0^.;“!: “ “‘sto.o'S «o'saüoa

SEE LARGE AD. ON PAGE 7
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

valued at $208.396.
Donaldsone line steamship Cassandra.* 

Captain Mitchell, will sail for Glasgow 
direct tomorrow morning. She will take 
a few passengers. Among her cargo wil 
be 88,000 bushels of wheat and 1/8 head ot 
cattle. 1

l-x
the best painless methoH.We have 

We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry. - 
We have succeeded where others have failed.

We do the best work.
We bave the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

!
In discussing 1 he case of Wm. H. Gobi- The large Parrsboro four^asted -boon- j 

inv chanted with receiving stolen goods, er H, J. Logan, in command * , !
in8theXgins robben- matter. Judge Howard, arrived m port this morning 
Forbes seul today that he did not believe from New York in ballast. The sehoo ^
Golding was aware at the time lie received was called after Hancc J. B°gan. ex
the coat from Galbraith, that.it had been P. It an ilnusna s ght to ™ * 
stolen. His honor said he stipulated that masted sehoongr m thl»Jolt’ , ^ ' J
(ho vn.me mart lake the pledge and attend tons net, and, is consigned to n. . camà‘iï'ÂZ J^ duties! "al he .bought it|me.L& Co, ajid will load lumber foi- Now, 

2 was to his own interest to do so. York.

Call and Consult us.
1

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.527 MAIN STREET
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

f,

' V. '/ïitiàUihoSïe-i ■ - - - ’ ' - e. . ,'sAm - ■ îi éi‘ ? './in.

I

ANDERSON ®. CO.
, • 55 Charlotte St.

Store open evenings
Manufacturing, Furriers.

Store open evenings
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